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THE TWO CARS A T  SCENE OF ACCIDENT
'Rainstorm Of Centuir
EaSes In B.C.
; VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbians heayed a  sigh of re­
lief today as, true :to the weath- 
■flrrnan’s word, the rainstorm  of 
the century began to ease;
Forecasters predicted^ “a bit 
of a  break” for Vancouver Is­
land and the lower mainland 
earij? today, with the rain be- 
/  coming mere showers by after- 
*  noon and' drying off entirely 
Sunday. ,
It was the first break since 
the rain started in earnest 
Wednesday.
I In the th reedays up to 8 a.m 
today, the d o w n p o u r  had 
d u m p ^  8.36 inches on down­
town Vancouver and niore than 
four inches on other lower 
mainland areas.
By Friday morning a  20th 
Century record had been made 
for a 24-hour rainfall: 4.9
inches, the highest since a 5.1- 
inch fall in 1898.
On Vancduver Island the story 
was similar, with up to nine 
inches of rain falling in some 
areas.
Two deaths; widespread flood­
ing, power cut and frequent 
tr:Bttic snarls have been blamed 
on the storm.
MAN FOUND DEAD
At Langley, Thomas J . E n­
right, 84, was fouiid dead in a  
water-filled ditch by highways 
departm ent employees. One re­
port said he may have slipped 
into the ditch while returning 
hdthe late Thursday.
An earlier death was directty 
attributable to the s to rm ;: Wil- 
laiih Peterson, 23; a conimer 
ciai skirt diver, drowned While 
attempting to clear a drain- 
choked culvert near Campbell 
River, bn Vancouver Island.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e Min­
ister Pearson says ministerial 
and parliamentary responsibili­
ties of cabinet members seeking 
his Job must come before their 
leadership campaigning.
He also said at a fS'iday news 
Conference that all his ministers 
subscribe to government policy 
and arc expected to continue to 
^ 0  until the April 4-6, leadership 
, convention here. ,
. Mr. Pcarspii niadc a similar 
statement Dec. I4 when he an­
nounced his plans to retire this 
spring, It was followed a week 
ago by a public hassle ampng 
some of his ministers at Halifa 
over the Implementation date of 
the (edcral medical care insur­
ance plan, sehedulcd for July 1 
this year. ’
, ^T he prime minister indicated 
he intends to keep a tight rein 
on the leadership candidates 
within his cabinet^thcy now 
number six by conferring with
them about every 10 days on re­
conciling ministerial responsi­
bility and their candidates. He 
confirmed he held the first such 
meeting Tuesday night a t his 
home.
UP FOR REVIEW
Mr. Pearson said the cabinet 
has not yet concluded its review 
of the medical plan.
Health Minister MacEachen 
a leadership candidate, has said 
he is committed to the July 1 
starting date and that if he can­
not, accept government policy he 
Will quit the cabinet.
In I Vancouver, Conservative 
Leader Sinnflcld said eight 
provinces now oppose the plan 
Mr. MacEachen has said four 
approve 
Mr. Pearson said he hopes 
Parliament, which reconvenes 
Monday, can pass all legislation 
now before it and prorogue by 
March 16—a Sunday—to permit 
cabinet ministers concerned to 
campaign.
CHICAGO (Reuters) P ar­
ishioners flashed with priests in 
the rectory of a  Ukrainian cath­
edral Friday dyer a demand for 
holy w ater to celebrate a religi- 
our feast.
Four i^ s o n s  were arrested 
and a priest .was injured,
TRAIN DELAYED j ' Reli^ous wrath erupted a t the
The CPR transcontinental, the rectory of St. Nicholas Ukrain- 
Cahadiart, was held up Over- ian C a^edral when about 300 
night by a mud slide a t the Van- worshippers; carrying, bottles, 
couver suburb of Coquitlam. gatherM  to demand water 
Passengers were brought to to celfebi'ato^thia* l^eikfc'pf the 
Vancouver by bus, a n d ' eaid?' -Epiphgnyfimdef the 'OT^ 
bound passengers were later calendar, 
taken out tO the train by bus; Angered by the refusal Of the 
But departure was still held up rector and priestis of the cathe- 
by another slide a few minutes dral tO carry put the traditional 
before the first was cleared. Epiphany services because of 
The train’s d e p  a r  t  u r  e was the adoption by the church three 
rescheduled for 6 a.m. today, 11 years ago of the Gregorian cal- 
hours late endar which sets Jan. 6 for the
On Vancouver Island, the Es- f^ost date, the crowd stormed 
quimalt-Nahaimo line was re- and broke into the
ported closed by washouts until  ̂ ^
at least Monday. Demonstrators milled outside
’ , , . the rectory, some forced their
Vancouyer-Seattie service was way inside, while 15 police
temporarily disrupted by a squad cars raced to the scene, 
washout on Great _ Northern ^rew nightsticks
Railway tracks near Burnaby, they waded into the crowd.
Air Canada flights between Inside the rectory, cathedral 
Vancouver and Victoria were rector Msgr. Peter Leskiw and 
cancelle'd Thursday and on -Fri- two of his as.sistants, Rev, 
day Pacific Western Airlines Thomas Glynn and Rev. Wil- 
planes overflew several upcoast liam , Bilinsky, struggled with 
.stops because of severe turbu- demonstrators 
lence. 1 Msgr. Leskiw and the two as­
sistant priests were beaten anc
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — A 
second Newfoundland fishing 
trawler put a  line on the ' dis­
abled and abandoned Dutch 
freighter Ocean Sprinter early 
today, claiming her as a  prize 
of the sea.
A spokesman for Fisheries 
Products Ltd. here said the 667- 
ton company traw ler Zurich had 
a line aboard the 1,200-ton 
Ocean Sprinter 240 miles south 
of St. John’s and was preparing 
to tow her to port here.
Another Fisheries Products 
vessel, the 312-ton Zebrinney, 
had a line on the Ocean Sprinter 
before dusk Friday, b u t' it 
snapped. Captain Jim  Chayter 
said he would attem pt to secure 
another line at daybreak today.
Captain Jack Moulton, skip­
per of Zohrtemaire, a  third Fish­
eries Products Ltd; traw ler in 
the area, said they were hoping 
to get a second line aboard the 
stricken freighter before start­
ing the tow. He said they expect- 
ed to get under way in about 
one h o u r.,
The 667-tori Z o n n  e m a i r  e 
reported that winds arid seas in 
the area were “not too bad” 
and the Ocean Sprinter does not 
appear to be listing any worse 
than she was Friday night.
The Zebrinney stood by F ri­
day while the U.S. Coast Guard 
cutter Absecon rescued IS men 
and one woman from the Ocean 
Sprinter after they endured a 
three-day pounding by gale- 
force winds in their listing ves­
sel.
The coast guard said all 16, 
including tWo injured, were in 
good condition today.
’The Falcon Reefer, a sister
And Prairie Man Asked
as
elected an alderman on Cn 
gary city council.
The Calgary 'Tory quit his al- 
dermantc post and moved to 
Vancouver last year. He now Is 
an executive of a management 
company in addition to operat­
ing a public relations firm In 
Calgary,
•  VANCOUVER (Cp) -  Sources 
within the British Columbia Pro­
gressive Consftvative Associa­
tion said Friday night that 
Arthur R, Smith, former MP for 
Calgary South, has tKen asked 
to run for the i>rovincial leader­
ship of the |>arty.
A imrty spokesman said that 
f  three other trersons are also 
considering I contesting the prre 
Mrtncial leadership, vacant since 
D avit Fulton. MP for Kamloops 
returned to federal [Nditics In 
1965, ,
Mr. Smith. 48. represented 
Calgary Seaith In Parliam fnt 
from 1957 until 1961, Ihiring his 
years In Paillam cnt, Mr, Smith 
was Canada's reorcscntatlvc in
and a as also chairman of the 
House «>f Commons standing 
committee on estimates.
An anti • Diefenhaker Con- 
I "  tervative, MR. Smith declined 
to seek re-election in the 1963 
general electnyi Harry Hays, 
ma.vor of Calgary at the time, 
won the riding for the l.itserals 
and was later appointed agri­
culture minister.
Mr Smith contested the mav-
scar and lost tiv a w*rte mar> seniaiy and i neiimoma Msns 
gin to ritant Ma< L ean wht» i» • ol the homeless gie childrm 
now Albeita’s lieutenant - gov.{Two deaths weie ictwited fiom 
g«riM tr. He tsM iutoeQucntljr I exposwre.
Rain Plagues 
Quake Refugees
PAI.ERMO (CP) -  Driving 
mill, hail, snow and .spreading 
diseases kc|)t earthquake-shat­
tering w rsteni Sicily in a night- 
,inari*h,H.*:t»ie»,jixl«y,«a»-«rtiori3.. 
than 40,000 refugee* huddled in 
soggy tent camps nr waited in 
the hills for rescuers,
l.ack of relief organisation 
added to the chaos ttrought on 
bv the quakes that killedl more 
than 300 i>er>ons Monday.
An emergency luogrtrn of 
anti-Typhoid inlectlon* w a s  
begun, and othar inoculattoni 
were stepped up amid outbreak* 
of scarlet (ever, chicken (six. 
'wt>*tpttff ''y .w Dt r t Hytitr tt^
battered. Father Bilinsky said 
he was hui'icd to the floor by 
the crowd who , burst into the 
bulldihg, broke through a door 
and surged up to the second 
floor.
Police eventually dispcrscc 
the demonstrators after arrest- 
TORONTO (CP) — Torontoji'^K ^®®*' were
Hydro was granted two weeks conduct
to pay a $25 fine Friday a f t e r a r r e s t ,  
being convicted on a charge of 
air pollution.
The' city-owiied electrical sys­
tem asked M agistrate Hugh 
Foster for a suspended sentence. , 
on the grounds that it had never | J  |
been in a criminal court during H l l f  |  | | 1  K | 2I C |
more than 50 years.of service. I l l l l  l  I I I  M I U J I
Magistrate Foster paid the noTTEnDAM (Rputci-fi) —. 
maximum fine set out in th e L " „ ^ ‘7 1 ™
Metro|X)iitnn Toronto Air ^
tion bylaw was $.50 and refused n ^ L n i Sh«n An
10 suspend the sentence. Jn>fLerv liL e Uvdnv
” 1 find their provisions to pris yy 7.50-square-foot’ area in the 
vent emission of acid SMt ^ p ss- q( refinery was razed
ly inadequate at the Pearl j^e inferno,
$trect central heating plant,” he Firemen said later they had
the blaze under control and 
Since the charges were laid there was no danger of it 
last September, the province spreading to neighboring plants 
has assumed resixinsibility for Flames from the rcfincry- 
air pollution control under new one of the world’s biggest—shot 
legislation which provides for a .160 feet high after the blast in 
fine of $5,000 for the |first con- the giant Europoort complex, 
viction against a corporation. The explosioh shattered win- 
The fine for an Individual is dnws for miles around In the ad- 
$2,000. Joining towns of Vlaardigen,
In November, Toronto H,vdro|Mansluls aiui Hoogvllet 
announct*d it would convert to 
natural gas from May to Octo-1 
IxT this year instead of using 
the high sulpl)ur fu^| it has 
burned since the plant opened in 
1964,
HOT CREEK VALLEY, Nev. 
(AP) — The apparently unex­
pected force of an underground 
nuclear test explosion Friday 
hit college seismographs 1,700 
miles away With the intensity of 
an earthquake,,
The trem or Jolted buildings in 
Salt Lake City and Los Angeles. 
In San Francisco, the pendulum 
of an upright clock banged 
against the sides of its case.
The blast registered 6.25 on 
the Richter scale, or equal to a 
fairly strong earthquake, on 
seismographs at Spring Hill Col-, 
lege in Mobile;,Ala., 1,700 miles 
away.
In Eureka, Calif., about 700 
miles away, residents reported 
”a gentle ground roll” was felt.
ship of the Ocean Sprinter, was 
standing by in the area prim ari­
ly to take the Sprinter’s crew 
aboard when a transfer was 
Judged feaseable and safe.
After the crew was rescued 
Friday, the Zebrinney put five 
men on the derelict and they 
rigged a towing hawser. Later 
the line snapped and the men 
were taken off as a safety 
measure during the night.
T h e  Argentine salvage tug 
Clyde, commissioned by the 
freighter’s owners to attempt 
salvage of the Ocean Sprinter 
was expected to arrive Monday 
morning.
Asked Friday if he would give 
way to the Clyde upon her a r­
rival, Captain Chayter said 
under no circuniistances would 
we give the tow line up.”
GIVES OPINION 
However, in Halifax a marine 
laWyer said if he were the cap­
tain of the Zebrinney he would 
radio his position to the salvage 
tug.
"He is taking an awful chance 
if he tries to go it alone and 
doesn’t  tell anybody where he is 
and loses it,” the lawyer said.
"He may not only get nothing 
someone may take a crack at 
him in a law suit.”
One man was killed and another critically injured " 
in a two-car^ collision on Lakeshore Road early today.
Police have not released the names pending notifi­
cation of family. A  southbound car driven by Darrell 
Wright of Sherwood Drive collided with a northbound 
car driven by a 55-year-old local man at about 10:10 
a.m.
At press time, a 38-year-old passenger in the death 
car was undergoing emergency treatment at Kelowna '
General Hospital. :  ̂ ■
M r. Wright suffered ihinor cuts in the accident.
The collision occurred at Watt Road.
In a second accident on Lakeshore Road, about 
a mile from the scene of the fatality, about $1,500 
datnage was done, but no injuries were reported.
Northbound cars driven by Dr. Andrew Janzen of : 
Lakeshore Road and John Wasilow of Raymer Road 
collided at Lakeshore Road and Truswell Road a t 
10:05 a.m. The Janzen car came to  rest in a field. !
A three-car collision at 6:30 p.m. Friday caused about 
$2,000 damage. An eastbound car on Harvey Avenue near 
• Ethel Street, driven by a 17-year-oId Rutland juvenile, 
collided with westbound cars driven by D. R. Mclver, 19, 
of Benvoulin Road, and Theresa Weppler, 49, of 929 Har­
vey Ave.
The juvenile’s ca r continued on, striking & lamppost 
and utility pole. Police say no injuries were reported.
NEW DEFENCE CHIEF
GUEST ARRIVES
Soviet Prem ier Alexei Ko.iy- 
gin is expected to attend na­
tional day celebrations here 
next week to discuss Vietnam 
with Prim e Minister Indira 
Gandhi above, government 
sources said today. The sour­
ces said an official announ­
cement of the visit, likely to 
begin Jan. 25 and last for four 
days, was expected Sunday,
STANFORD. Calif. (AP) — 
Mike Kasperak, the heart trans­
plant patient who has undergone 
a third intestinal operation in 
less than a week, is in "extrem e­
ly grave” condition today, doc­
tors say.
Doctors at Stanford Univer­
sity Medical Centre expressed 
concern about the possibility of 
"infectious influences” attack­
ing the weakened system of the 
world’s fourth human heart 
transplant patient.
A medical bulletin Friday 
night, four hours after tlie re ­
moval of the 54-year-old retired 
steelworker’s spleen, said the 
heart transplanted Jan, 6 was 
functioning normally despite the 
stress of disease and multiple 
surgery in other areas.
The patient’s blood pressure 
was reported to be stable and 
doctors said the o p e r a t i o n  
stopped bleeding from an ulcer 
high in the stomach. .
■ ■
Take A Walk
WASHINGTON (AP) — Lead­
ing congressional hawks have 
c h e e r e d  President Johnson’s 
cholec of Clark M. Clifford, 
longtime White House adviser, 
to become defence secretary.
L e a d i n g  doves also were 
friendly or non-commital, at 
least until Clifford’s views on 
prosecuting the Vietnam war 
come : into sharper focus. This 
may develop at Senate confir­
mation hearings, expected soon.
Johnson announced Friday his 
nomination of the 61-year-old 
Clifford to replace Robert S: 
McNamara as head of the enor­
mous defence department.
Assuming Senate approval, 
CTifford will take over from
McNamara before March 1. 
Then McNamara, the record 
holder in time served with 
seven years as defence chief, 
will move on to become presi- 
dent of the World Bank—a move , 
announced about two months 
ago. ;;
Clifford, refusing to place 
himself on either the hawk or 
dove side of the Vietnam ques­
tion, is Regarded in knowledge­
able quarters as a hard-liner oh 
the war,
His advice to Johnson is be­
lieved to have weighed at least 
as heavily as McNamara’s in 
some of the m ajor decisions of 
the war, sources said.
As He Steps Down From Post
S ovietShoots  
Satellite Up
MOSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet 
Union launched an unmanned 
earth *atelllti: Into a circular 
oibit today. The ottntal pitch in- 
dicatrd it wa« deiigned for 
weather watching.
An official announcement lakl 
the •atellite. No. 200 in the r<v«- 
tTww"''*eTttwiv- ■vt'ax '-'Tkivintn -a ti
orlnt 3.13 nule* h gh. iiicUned 71 
degrees to the i-quator and l»j 
Circling the earth every 95 J 
minutes. 1
k
NEWS IN A MINUTE
China Claims To Have Downed D.S. Plane
TOKYO (A P '-Ilad io  Peking said China's a ir force shot
down ’'T ‘"tiilM M r'U ;S :‘'ti)«Oithillsih^l'"^^ .
Yunnan province ^hich borders North Vietnam.
Tito Postpones Planned Visit Tô  Egypt
(7AIR0 (Reuters)—A visit to Egypt by Yugoslav Presi-
dent Tiio will be delayed from Jan. 31 to Feb. 3. the suthori- 
lailve new>pai>er Al A hram . reports. No jeason I* given. 
Tito now is in the Cambodian capital of Phnom Penh on 
an Allan tour.
Two Miners Die In Japan Pit Blast
WINNIPEG (CP) — Eleven 
years after ho began hls climb 
to the' Liberal leadership at a 
meeting here. Prim e Minister 
Pearson will be a spectator to 
ihe traffic jam  on the leader­
ship ladder Sunday.
:^even of eight candidates so 
far declared , in the Icaderrthip 
race will speak here Sunday 
night during the weekend WcsN 
ern Liberal policy conference.
The eighth candidate, Trans­
port Minister Hcllycr, has been 
confined to h is 'bed  in Ottawa 
with what is described as influ­
enza and Friday night cancelled 
his Winnipeg engagement.
Friday In Ottawa, Mr. Pear­
son said no formal ground rules 
or guidelines have been cs 
tablished for cabinet ministers 
who will be candidates.
But, he added, ho was sure 
ministers would put their min­
isterial responsibilities ahead of 
their candidacies.
In Halifax last weekend, the 
ministers displayed little c a b i- ' 
net solidarity apart from a com­
mon desire to be alone at the 
top of the ladder.
Organizers of the Winnipeg 
conference had: a hand in forc­
ing some of the six cabinet min- 
istcris to make public their in­
tentions to stand in the April 4-6 
leadership convention a t . Ot­
tawa.
They ruled only declared can­
didates could speak to the ex­
pected 1,000 representatives of 
the four Western provinces.
The Liberals hold only eight 
scots in the four provinces while 
the ConservntlvOs have 45, the 
N D P12 and Social Cyedit five.
CAPE TOWN (Reuters) 
Heart transplant patient Philip 
Blaiberg today appeared headed 
for complete recovery as he en­
tered the IRth day of his new 
lease of life—the day that 
proved fatal for the world’s first 
such patient, Louis Washkan- 
sky.
No previous heart transplant 
patient has survived longer than 
this, and nialberg's wife Eileen 
said . she felt "very uneasy* 
almut the 18th day.
But' the 58-year-old retired 
dentist was making such good 
recovery that he walked un­
aided around his hospital ward 
FrWny.
Turks Make Friendly Move
To Satre Friend
HOR.SHAM, England (AP)
An Indian schoolboy died help­
ing a friend to safety today in a 
fire that ravaged an expensive 
boarding schotd in the Sussex 
cmintrysWe.
In the iKHihfinmosi Japsnesc i»lsiwl of Hokkaido today 
aikd police reported two m tncii kiUed. eight hurt and jii 
nussing.
bov* sleeping In school dormito­
ries were saved. Five fivcmv 
w ere  Injured fighting the six- 
hour Maze.
ATHENS (Reuters) -  Tun 
key, which came close to the 
brink of war with Greece in 
Novi;>mber over Cyprus, today 
became the first country to offi­
cially recognize the military- 
backed government of Premier 
Gedrge PapadopoulM. ,
Turkish Ambassador Turan 
Tiiluy called on Foreign Mlnis-
,.tcr.,.PanaypU8,.iBnlneUi,.to..uOlfl* 
daily  inform the Greek govern­
ment of his country’s decision.
From mid-November to  early 
December the two countrioi 
were close to  w ar over Cypms. 
However, after mediation ef­
fort* by the United Nations, the 
United States and NATO, the 
crisis simmered down.
A Turkish embossy spokes­
man later said there was no
the regent, lA.-Gen, George Zo- 
itakir. since he officially fills 
King Constantine's position a* 
bead of state.
o m a o K  
reeefoloai'




of the P.assa'ic, River creating 
an instant impression of win­
te r’s powerNear - z e r o' temperatures 
have • stilled. the /Great Falls
VANCOUVER (CP) — Opp<v 
sitiQn Leader Stanfield said Fri­
day night Canadians should  be 
thankful to tha t disintegrating 
federal cabinet hasn’t  been 
faced with any serious crises in 
recent weeks. ; i'i,.'
Nr. S ta n f i^  said in a speech 
at si non-partisan S50-a-plate 
dinner that the principle of cabi­
net solidarity :is no longer e, 
reali^  in the federal lib e ra l 
'party.''
“The result.”  he said, “ is 
chaos in managing the affairs of 
the country. One can be thank­
ful tha t the cabinet bus not had 
to.face any suddien national cri­
sis in this fractious and d iv id ^  
condition.”
Mr. Stanfield said cabinet so­
lidarity is essentiial , prior to the 
federal-provincial constitutional 
conference nex t ihonth. He said 
dissension ih the Liberal cabinet 
ranks over, the national medical 
care issue i« adversely affecting 
federal-provincial relations a t a 
crucial time, -i
C L A R irr m e d ic a r e  ^
M r.; Stanfield said he , hopes 
Mr. Pearson will make a definir 
live statem ent on whether medi­
cal c a re  will go ahead July 1 
when Parliam ent resumes Mon­
day. ^The Opposition leader, who 
rdlui^s to Ottawa Sunday^ will 
bd on hand for Monday’s events.
" I t  Would be an ac t of irre­
sponsibility for the administra­
tion to shrink from a decision
on its implementation a t a time
when the options are clharly be­
fore it, and at a time when sev­
eral nilhisters have re-opened 
the subject for public debate, 
Mr. Stanfield told the 500 dinner 
g u e s t s . ' , ’■ / /
Mr. Stanfield indicated. V— 
declinOd to sky definitely, that if 
the Conservatives W e r e  in 
power, they would call a halt to 
further-action oil medical care 
legislation pending consultations 
Svith the provinces.
He said eight of 10 provinces 
have objected strenuously to im -! 
plementation of the plan Julj- 11 
and have repeated that it would 
be financially difficult for: them 
to proceed with it this year.
T h e  opposition leader said the 
immediate concern.of the feder-, 
al and provincial governments 
should be to negotiate : an agree­
ment oh w ha t kind of medical 
care plan can be implemented 
across Canada this yekr—"as it 
seems obvious from the state­
ments of the premiers that the 
present plan cannot be.”
Kggkrt Bankrul^^  
f iW  In Toroiitb '
T O R d ^ ;  fCP) — PossiMy 
the latReM personal bankruptcy 
assignment in Canadian histCry 
his/'-been-m aderTuekday^ 
Harry Wagman, a  form er chat­
tered accountant. ,
•Ihe assignment filed at. Os- 
goode Hall shows liabilities of 
more than sra.OOd.OOO. 
wagman was sentenced to
two yeen In peMtontiaty TiieiM 
day'fee'consp4ring to defiraudi 
VaUey F arn i and Enterprises: 
Ltd. of $140,000. Valley Farm  is 
a subsidiary of the defunct At­
lantic Acceptanoe Cor. I4d.
^  YouRsamcEW H W W *o«r
I  m m m  
' a a c a B M i a t f W W i f i
' 'jSm SSnm m  AMBtnOMKT
ATTENTION 
S5IALLRVSINES8ES 
. If you have a pej'Toll 
accounting or tax piroblem. 
CALL 763-2724 
VMIey Tax Sen îrt  ̂
INCOME TAX ' ,
: No. 6, 479 Lawrence Ave.
We’ll answer your phone 
during j’our lunch, week­
ends, : vacations, anytime 




VANCOUVER (C P )— Robert 
Strachan, provincial leader of 
the New Democratic Party , said 
Friday that on a tour of lower- 
class housing areas here he was 
“ashamed to be a : British Col­
umbian.”
The opposition leader blamed 
the Social Credit government 
for allowing private industry to 
run housing instead of a prov­
incial housing authority. .
On his tour he found families 
with four or five children living 
in homes that were "little better 
than rabbit, warrens.”
"For the first time in my 30 
years here I was ashamed to 
be a British Columbian,” he 
told an NDP meeting.
He said that society has be­
come crystallized and immov­
able, and then, only way by 
which universal government-op­
erated medical care will be 
achieved in B.C, is for the 





o i R N E R S ^
■RIAN JtSSICA W 2!'L‘L .« . K V S K S e
LAST TIMES TODAY 
“T H E FAM ILY WAY” 
7 and 9 p.m. ■ ,
p/^RAM OUA/r
A I A W O U S (■ L A ' I P i ’ M t A ' e I
. !
' OTTAWA (CP) — A top-level 
federal employee and a Mont- 
r  e a l teacher-ccnsultant have 
a greed to take on the responsi­
bility: of running the trouble- 
prone CBC.
George F. Davidson, 58, a fed­
eral public servaht since 1944, 
was appointed president of the 
CBC Friday. Laurent A. Picard. 
40. busbicsS professor knd con­
sultant in Montreal, lakes on 
the chief vice-presidency with 
the job of running the corpora­
tion and its more than 8,000 em­
ployees day to day.
Prime M i.n i s t e r  Pearson 
. ended a 15-month g u e s s 1 n g 
game when he . announced the 
apixiintmcnt.s at a news confer­
ence, They take effect Feb. I, 
Mr. Pearson said the men arc 
moving into "two of the hardest 
and most rc.spon.sible positions 
in the government service," He 
oxprc.ssed complete confidence 
In the appointees.
Neither man ha.s direct ex­
perience in the broadca.sting 
field. ■
Mr.: Davidson since 1964 ha.s 
been secretary of. the treasury
board, the cabirict' committee i dent acting as a general maria- 
that studies and approves a l lg e r  
government expehditures. In
this capacity, he has developed 
a knowledge of the CBC through 
its aiinual budget presentation.
Mr. Picard, director of the 
University of Montreal’s busi­
ness .‘-chooi and associate direc­
tor of its . school of, high com­
mercial studies, has had only 
one direct contact with the CBC 
—a s ' consultant for a training 
program set up by the corpora­
tion.
The new appointees will split 
t h e  responsibilities forrnerly 
carried by J. Alphonse Ouimet, 
Mr. Ouimet left his post as 
president last Dec. 15. ,
But hi.s resignation had been 
on Mr. Pe'ar.son’s dc.sk , since 
1906. when he said he wanted to 
retire when new broadcasting 
legislation, then being prepat'ed, 
was brought, in. , , '
SHARE BURDEN
The now bill provides for the 
.split of rcsimhsibilities, the 
presidcht shouldering policy de­
cisions and the chief vice-presi-
The two men are moving into 
a corporation that has experi­
enced recent internal squables 
between program producers and 
senior management.
There are still echoes of the 
open producer-management bat­
tle in 1966 over the public af­
fairs program This Hour Has 
Seven Days. There have been 
recent reports about a similar 
sort of. difference between sen­
ior management in the news de­
partm ent and those who pre­
pare the reports.
Mr. Ouimet’s decision to de­
part for good in Decernber was 
taken after a monumental nin- 
in with State ■ Secretary Judy 
LaMUrsh. who said on a TV pro­
gram, there, were many areas of 





ENUI.ISII I.E A dl’E 
nivlslun I 
Coventry 1 Ncwcnr.tle 4 
Fulham 0 Leicester 1 
lujcds 2 Evorton 0 
Liverpool 2 Southampton 0 
Man U 4 Sheffield \V 2 
Nott F .1 West Brom 2 
Sheffield 1.1 0 Man City 3 
Stoke 0 Chelsea 1 
Sundorlnnd llurnley 2 
Tottenham I Arj.oiial 0 
Woiverham’plon I We.st liam  2 
DlvLlon II 
Aston Villa 4 l.’hurUoir i 
Blackburn I DirminKluim 2 
Bluckoooi i Biistol C 1 
Cardiff 2 llolhorham 2 
Carlisle 3 Bolton 0 
CryRlal P 0 UuU 1 
Ipswich 2 liuddersfield fl 
Miilwall 4 Mldiliesbnnigh 0 
IMymouth 3 Derby 4 
Portsmouth 3 Norwn ii 0 
tiiiecn’s PH 2 Preston 0 
Division HI 
Barrow 0 Mftnsficld I 
nournemouth I SloekiHii t 0 
Brt.*tol H 0 Watford 2 
Bury 2 Cok'licsttr 0 
GtllniKham I Torqusy I 
Northampluu 2 Swindon 0 
Oldham 2 Smithporl 0 
Ltyton Or I Shrewsbury I 
Oxford 3 Peterborough I 
Scuuthoipe 0 Grimsby 3 
Walskll 2 Heading 3 
Division IV 
Aldershot d'NoUs C 0 
BrtKlfard 0 Hocbdala 0 
Chcilci-fteld 2 Dranslcy 3 
Darlington 2 Pori Vala 2 
Exeter 3 Breintford 0
Couii-'Luton 1 Newport 1
Southend 2 Hnrtlepools l 
Workington 2 Crewe Alex 2 
j Wrcxham 2 Swan.sca 1 
! SCtrrTlSIl LEAGUE 
I Division I
Alrdrieonians 4 Haith 1 
Clyde 6 Hearts 3 
Dundee 6 Kilhiarnoek 5 
Dunfermline 4 Aberdeen 2 
Hibernian 0 Celtic 2 
Morion 5 Dundee U 2 
Bangers 2 Motherwell 0 
St, Johnstone 0 Falkirk 1 
Stirling 2 Partick 1
Division II 
Arbrealh 1 ijueen of S 0 
A> r U 5 Albion 2 
i Brechin 1 Dumbarton 4 
/Clydebank 0 Montro.se 2 
Fast Fife 4 Alien 0 
F Stirling 2 Queen’s Pk 3 
Hnmiltim 1 St. Mirrep 3 
Stenhousemuir 1 (’owdenlienth 
Snanraer 1 Forfar 2
ECHELONS CLASH
Challenged by-Mr. Ouimet to 
name specific jh.stances. .she re­
plied that the poor management 
had been common knowledge 
for a long time and di.smiased 
Mr. Ouimet’s demand as arro­
gant.
During recent Commons de­
bates on .spending estimates and 
on the new broadca.sting bill, 
the corporation was attacked by 
several MP.s who complained 
bitterly about the programming 
they were getting for the $144,- 
000,000 bill the CBC submitted 
for the 1967-G8 fiscal year.
The new legislation also pro- 
(K)ses more control by bmod- 
c a s t i n g ' s  regulatory agency 
over CBC iwlicy.
The agency, to be more pow­
erful than the Board of Broad­
cast Governors which it will re- 
plncp, is empowered to act con­
d i t i o n s  on the broadcast licences 
It will i s . s i i e  to CBC .stations. It 
llins would lie able to press the 
CBC to conform with what it 
considers to be proper policies.
V LONDON (CP) — Prim e Min­
ister Wilson’s Labor party today 
expelled—at least temporarily 
—25 members who rebelled , by 
abstaining in a crucial yote of 
confidence in the House of Com 
mons, qualified sources re- 
poi'ted.
; At least one of the rebels, 
right winger Reginald" Paget, 
had demanded that Wilson re­
sign as prime minister. Another 
rebel was Michael Foot, leader 
of the party’s left wing.
Chief party whip John Silkin 
ordered the expulsion after con­
sulting with Wilson and others.
Even w i t h o u t  the rebels’ 
votes, Labor easily won the mo­
tion Thursday night, approving 
Wilson’s proposals for cuts in 
social welfare spending. The 
vote was 304 to 9 with the Oppo­
sition Conservatives abstaining 
on masse.
But the explusion underlined 
Wilson’s determination to try to 
reassert his weakened authority 
over party followers.
Most of the rebels are likely 
to be restored in time, provided 
they offer strong a.ssur'ances of 
loyalty to the L ab o r' govern­
ment, the sources said.
Wilson is in no immediate 
danger of being defeated in crit­
ical House of Commons votea 
during the months ahead.
His party has 352 of the 630 
seats in the House.' The Con­
servatives' have 254.
. Tlio'qualified informants who 
gave word of the explusion deci­
sion said one of its purposes 
was to head off a riglit-wing at- 
sault on Silkin next week.
CAI LAY, South Vietnam 
(Reuters) About 500 near- 
naked Viet Cong s t o r  m e  d 
ihrbugh the defence perimeter 
of a  South Vietnamese marine 
battalion cam p near here today 
but were, hurled back when the 
government troops made a last- 
ditch stand in a group of 
thatched huts.
The Viet Cong, arm ed with 
new, Chinese-made AK-47 auto­
matic rifles and light machine- 
guns, wiped out three forward 
posts on the outer perim eter but 
were halted by a waU of fire 
from entrenched positions inside 
the camp.
The battle raged for four 
hours in the pre-dawn darkness 
around the camp two miles east 
of the district capital Of Cai Lay 
i n the Mekong Delta, '  some 50 
miles southwest of Saigon.
DRAG DEAD AWAY 
Lieut. Nguyen Van Dang, op­
erations officer of , the South 
Vietnamese 1st Marine Division, 
said his m en , counted 37 Viet 
Cong bodies on the muddy bat­
tlefield. Villagers reported they 
saW^ the guerrillas carry- off 
about 90 of their dead and 
wounded. !
Dang said government casual­
ties were, 18 dead and 62 wpund- 
cd arid that 20 civilians were 
killed. '
Tlie Viet Cong often strip 
down , to : shorts, . possibly to 
avoid identification or to make 
tlreir passage easier in the 
clinging inud of the delta, rice 
paddies arid canals.
Elsewhere, north Vietnamese 
artillerymen fired rockets into 
the U.S. base at Pleiku today, 
the latest incident in a new up­
surge of activity in th  
highlands,
A U.Si military spokesman in 
Saigon said 14 Americans were 
wounded in the 50-minute bfln 








438 Lawrence Ph. 2-4516
The Kelowna Lions Club
/■
CITY OF KELOWNA 
Licensing of Bicycles
Licence fees for bicycles 
are due and payable on the 
1st day of January  in each 
year and expire on the 31st 
day of December,
It is an offence for. any 
person to operate an un­
licenced bicycle in the City 
of Kelowna and upon convic­
tion such person is liable to 
a fine under the provisions of 
By-Law No. 2560.
Buy Your Bicycle Licence 
NOW. ,
D. B. Herbert, Esq.,
City Comptroller.
FROM  SPOKANE, WASH.
. . .  that Enjoyed Rave Revues at Expo ’67 
2 HOURS OF SPARKLING 
ENTERTAINM ENT
Cowboy Squares —  Mexican Latiri 




Sat., Jan. 2 7 - 8  p.m.
Community
$1,50 PER PERSON 
Tickets Available at The Wigwam and 
Royal Anne Smoke Shops
tl. • '1
The Kelowna Voice ol 
Women prcsenLs
Perfect Bodywork
Ik All Collision Hepalra 
tk Fast and I>i»Pridnbla 
Dvrr 40 year* exjierlence.
D. J. KERR
.Aoto Body Shop 
II10 6I. Panl 762-230a
W K K t k
V O B M U i M r
An riM.% riEMAN l ‘i«i")u«e ^ \̂\\ »ocn be
»\«;UWc W# hava a modern ami rir«amlmcu u
lu-iiing a u«« aod axelUag food product. We a r t  growm* 
fa it but ne td  a f im a tv * . retponslblt Owner, Dpcrator*
j 6m,iUaaJto..n«R.k*lanLI^
,%ddcil AMracUta ” TKODY’ 
SUNDAY, JAN. l l i t
f  Rramonnl T lif a lif
Matinee 2 p.m.—Eve. 8 p.m
Ad.-.iujion ' 
Sludfiri)* I I .10 -  AUulti 11.25 
T1CKLT8 MUST BE 
PURCHASED IN ADVANCE
Fur More Information Wme to PIZZA riflMAN. *;a 
Toa Rm talt RMa.. I« 9  Dwualaa m., Vktarta. » C. A 
tep re ten ta th •  will loon I'r .vH-nmg in ytwrf-town
'TtVW lW TrRW  
T rrarh  D tni» 
raram oant TiMialrf 




IM PORTANT NOTICE TO DO C OWNERS
LICENSING OF DOGS
Every person whb Is the orncr, possessor or habourer of 
a dog over the ngo of four ilionths shall hold a license with 
respect to such dog,
The foes for Dog LIcen.scs are as follows:
Male Dog ....... • - - •
Female Dog, ----------   . .....
Spayed Female Dog (provided that
a certificate of a Veterinary Surgeon 
is produced showiiiR that the dog
has been spayed. > . . . .  ........ —  5,00
i-lccn.se fees are due and piiyable on the 1st day of JnnuaiY 
in each year and expire on the 31st day of December,
After April 1st, a penalty of $5,00 |s asscBsed in all unpaid 
Dog Liccn.scs,
Dog l.lcenses may be obtained from the City Hall or the 
City Poundkcc|H'r,
it is an offence under the i.Iccnse By-Law to keep ■ dog in 
the City of Kelowna without procuring a current ycar’i  
license for It.
DOGS RUNINING AT LARGE
D04iS RUNNING AT LARGE WILL HE IMPOUNDED.
If a dug is elsewhere Hum on the premises of a person 
owning or having the custwly, care or control of the dog 
and nut being under the immediate charge and control of a 
competent jxtrson, such dog ii running at large and will 
 ̂be im|X)unded.
Imixninding Fees are as (ollows:
1, F'or a dog with a 10*18 License — 1.5,00 for the 
■“'“■•'''■«w*'''“ '''flVst“''Vini«tiori’';''''ll(i,tw-'‘'for*i,ihe*B'rcnnd''''violat'ion- 
and »l.V(Hl fur Hie Hurd violuliun.
For an unhccnscd dog — 95.00 for the first 
violation, ilU.UO (nr tire second vtdlalion and 
915.00 for Urc, Ihlril violation plua payment of 
the 1068 License Fee.
Maintenance at the City Pound — 75c per day.
In crt'Cs where (I dug ruiining at huge caiiiKJt b« caught 
bs liif I’uund „ til(n c i. lH.t r.wiiciflup i-i dctcrimiud, a 
summons for hreach of the By-Law srill be Issued,
The above i>rovislon-! of the Pound By-I-aw will be strictly




You re Invited To . . ,
January 21 ~  5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Dine in the plcasaht atmosphere of the Longhorn Restaur­
ant and enjoy your Siinday dinner complemented by the 
warm glow from our. fireplace
YOUR CHOICE:
Honey Dip Chicken Dinner 
o r . . .  Prime Ribs of Beef Au Jus
with Yorkshire Pudding 
Including Soup du Jour or French Onion Soup 
Chef Tossed Salad with French, Tltousnnd Island or 
Roquefort Dresbing 
Bavarian Dessert With Peaches 
Coffee, Tea or Milk included




l urihcr IX'tails 
on Time and Datci.
In the Heart of ihe SlclMin VHIa*e —  Highway 97 NPARKING
An E ast Kelowna' couple is 
still recovering bora the near 
loss ;of their three-ycar-okl 
d a u ^ te r .  Carmen.
The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, David S t  Amand; fell into 
a drainage ditch across from 
;#  the” S t  Ainiuid home on KLO 
Road. Carmen's 10-year-oId 
cousin, SuSan Lipkovits. grabbed 
^the younger girl’s p ^ k a  to pull 
lie:r.'O tit. - \  • ■
T h e , d itd i, dug to drain a 
shallow vool (d water beside the 
road, was partially covered by 
planks: T h e  rest of the ditch 
was hidden by a  thin layer of 
ice, which, because the pool 
was shaltow, supported the
weight of several dtHdren who 
were/sliding;-:.
Carmen tried to get a  run 
off the planks and^thls was hcT: 
undoing. >T|iie tom ice over the 
4p-iiicb deep , totch gave way 
and she plungeicf up to her neck 
"in-icy-water.:
Commenting ad  the accident 
Mr. S t  Amand said. “If Susan 
hadn’t  b e ^  there. Carmen 
wouldh’t' have got o u t '' 'There 
was also, a chance, said Mr. St. 
Amand, that Carmen could 
have been trapped under the 
plenks. .
He said the nCar-disaster could 
have been avoided if the hole 
had been m arked or properly 
covered.
The 1968 execiitivie of the Ca­
nadian Cross Society, Kel­
owna branch; has been set by 
the branchls nominations com- 
' ;,mittee.
:: The committee’s annual r e ­
port follows:
Honorary presidents—Premier 
IBe.nnett, MP David Pugh, Kel­
owna Mayor R. F. Parkinison, 
j^nd L. R, Stephens.
The executive — Alan Gilroy,
; president: Mrs. M. / L. France, 
vice-president: Ray Corner,
secretary-treasurer, T he past- 
president is J .  A.. MacPhail;
Coinmittees —  bloOd donor, 
Mrs. R ich ard ; Stirliiig (c e  
ordinatorl: women’s work, Mrs 
R. M. Morrison; finance, C. A. 
Irish; water Safety, Jack Brow; 
publicity, Alan Gihoy; loan ciip- 
<iboard, E. H. Prance; emer- 
: gency services, Robert Wannop 
^and Mrs. W, J ,  Ribelin; Red 
wth-Oss Youth (Urban), Harry
Jordan; Red-^C r o s s Youth 
(rural),' p . T. Bunce; Com­
munity. Chest directors,' M rs; 
Jesse Ford and C. A. Irish; 
nonriinations and citations, J. A. 
MacPhail arid L. R. -Stephens.
Executive members at large— 
Mrs. R, B, Deans, M rs. Muriel 
Ffoulkps, M rs, J. C. > Dun- 
Waters, Peter Ritchie, M rs.' M. 
L. Cosgrove, and J. W. Newis) 
District rcpresentativesT-Mrs; 
L. Wi Preston, Rutland; H. V. 
Webb, Okanagan Mission; Mrs. 
T. D. 0: Duggan, Winfield; Mrs. 
G. D.' Fitzgerald, E art Kelowna; 
Mrs. B. Baker, Okanagan Cen­
tre; and, Mrs. J . H; Blackey, 
Westbank. /
Delegates to the annual di­
visional council meeting of Red 
Cross, April 1 and 2 in New 
Westminster, are: Mrs. Richard 
.Stirling, and Alan Gilroy.
Auditors-rRutherford Bazett 
and Co. Kelowna, V
The l l th  annual Knox Moun- which depicts the consequences
of a hiiciear attack up<m: Kent 
in G iea t Britain, was so real­
istically filmed that censors felt 
it shouldn’t  be distributed pub: 
lically. A n accompanying film, 
Teddy, will be shown with the 
War Game. Teddy, which is 
directed ; by Kelowna native 
Julius Kohanyi, has won special 
prizes at the San Francisco and 
Edinburgh film, festivals.
fain Hill Climb, to be held in 
M ay by the Okanagan Auto 
Sports Club, will have; a new 
wrinkle, At the end of the meet,
: winners of 14 classes will com­
pete for the grand prize, but the 
best time recorded won’t  neces- 
; s a r i^  win toe event. The prize 
will go to the driver who cuts
«e most time off his previous inning time.
T h e  chairman of the Loan 
Cupboard committee, referred to 
a.s Mrs. E. H. PrahCe in Thurs­
d a y ’s Red Cross story, should 
^ h av e  been Mr. E, H. Prance.
The atnniial Kinsmen-Kinette 
bowling evening will be held at 
8 p.m- today, a t the Bowla- 
drome.
^ ' .Ivor jackson, well known 
Pcachland resident was the re­
cipient last week of the Centen- 
nial Medal and / citation given 
for outstanding service to the 
country. Mr. Jackson was 
Peachland’s Centennial Com­
mittee chairman in 1966 and 
1967, a  former councillor and 
reeve of the municipality, and 
the present municipal represent-
ftive on the South Okanagan (nion Board of Health and the 
pollution control council. He is 
^  the second Peachlander to re- 
*  ceive this award. Reeve Har­
old Thw(ait« received his last 
November,
A film " too  alarming for gen­
eral public viewing” will be 
.shown at the Paramount Thea­
tre in Kelowna"Sunday, a t , !  
p.m. and 8 p.m. The War Game,
fivY 'F  y  V 4
%i .........
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K ^ w n a  took another step to ­
ward hbsting the 1969 or 1970 
liominion Dram a Festival when 
a DDF vice-president visited 
here this week. ;
Mrs. K, S .' M urray of Lon­
don inspected toe Community 
Theatre and discussed the invi­
tation with Dr. John Bennett. 
Mrs. M urray is co-initiator
Saturday, Jan; 20, 1968
and chairman of to e  DDF prp> 
fessional direction committee. 
She was accompanied to Kel­
owna by Doug Huggins of Ver; 
non, vice-president of toe B-C. 
Drama Association.
Dr, Bennett said Mrs. M hrray 
made a  specitd trip  to Kelowna
Kelowna is to, have a barber­
shop quartet singing group.
Frank Addison, organizer, 
says he is attempting to form 
a Kelowna chapter of' the 
Society for the Preservation ahd 
Encouragement of Barber Shop 
Quartet Singing in America, 
more commonly called SPEB- 
SQSA. . /
The society is a ; nomprofit 
organization which seeks to 
maintain barbershop quartet 
sihging as a traditional form of 
native music.
Other aims include giving 
every member an opportunity to 
sing in an organized quartet and 
to  encourage the formation of 
more quartets; to promote 
chorus singing arranged in 
barbershop style; and to en­
courage and support community 
projects. ...
The biggest problem facing 
the Kelowna group is finding a 
music director.
‘‘The key to any good singing 
group is the director,” Mr. 
Addison s a id. He is ; Ipoking for 
someone who has retired from 
the music education field, or, an
•egio
[day
active music instructor or 
church choir director.
Anyone interested in taking 
part should contact Mr. Addison.
SPEBSQSA stands for fun, 
fellowship and community ser­
vice in harmony.
The movement began in 1938 
in Tulsa. Today the society is 
composed of more than 700 
chapters in the U.S. and Can­
ada! A magazine, the Harmoni- 
zer, and a special music coni- 
mittee, provides members with 
an ever-increasing store of true 
barbershop harmonies.
Mr. Addison says when the 
group is Organized here; the 
quartet will become an integral 
part of toe community, singing 
a t district .functions, makuig 
charity appearances for service 
organizations and others.
Chapters already established 
in B.C. include ones in North, 
West and Vancouver proper. 
New Westminster and Abbots­
ford. Mike Sich, of Penticton, 
owner of the Incola Hotel, is 
also interested in forming a 
chapter in that centre. He is 
an ex-Prairie “barbiershopper.”
on her way to a  DDF re nal 
meeting in Vancom 
evening and today,
“ She was visiting. Calgary. 
Edmonton and Vancouver," he 
said, “but the Kelowna trip  was 
not on her itinerary.'*
Dr. Bennett said he would try  
to attend the meeting in Van- 
cou ver. '
He said Mrs- M urray discuss­
ed requirements with Gordon 
Smith, parks and recreation 
commission superintendent, and 
Lloyd Hooper, theatre man­
ager.
"Mrs. M urray’s impressions 
will be taken back to a  meeting 
of the DDF national executive, 
which will meet in Ottawa this 
month," he said,
In December, the DDF na­
tional executive recommended 
Kelowna’s bid be “given pref­
erence” after the proposal was 
"favorably considered.”
RARE PARK SUN SCENE
A ra re  sight during the past Overcast skies have prevented
few weeks is this shot of the anything but brief glimpses
sun setting across Okanagan of siin recently. Soon, how-
Lake taken in the City Park. ever, this will all change as
trees are covered with leaves, 
the paved lot covered with 
cars, and the beaches cover­
ed with bodies intent on soak­
ing up sun. (Courier Photo)
WipUiam How of Kelowna was 
placed on two years probation 
in m agistrate’s court Friday 
afternoon. How had pleaded 
guilty to a charge of theft over 
$50, after several hundred dol­
lars were taken from Pete 
Ratel’s BA station two weeks 
ago. Along with the two-year 
suspended sentence. How had 
to post a $500 cash bond to keep 
the peace.
Lloyd Thomas of Kelowna, 
charged with theft of a clock 
and Louie Thomas also of Kel­
owna, charged with breaking, 
entering and .stealing a car, and 
theft of a radio, were both re­
manded until, Tuesday for' sen 
fencing.
Lorenz:o Calissl of Kelowna 
was fined $100 for impaired 
driving Jan. 1 at 3:45 a.m. on 
Doyle Avenue. In m agistrate’s 
court T hursday, he was also 
prohibited from driving for two 
inonths,.
Rain and warm temperatures 
have improved the condition of 
Interior highways. ,
The road report, Issued by the 
ilepartment of highways in Kel­
owna early today; foIow.s: High- 
NMy 97, bare and wet. Kelowna- 
Bcaverdell, bare, slippery rc«s  
tions, rough sections 19 miles 
east, of Kelowna.
Kam)oop.s - Revelstoke, bare 
and wet. Rogers Pass, snow 
ranging from a trace to seven 
Inches, slushy, plowed, use win­
ter tires or carry chains, Fraser 
Canyon, bare, wet, watch for 
rcH’k on the road.
Allison Pass and Monnshee 
I highway, both bare and wet.
Monaahee Pass, .slushy, some 
Hromi>act snow, winter tires or 
chains.
The second annual scout-cub
ice stampede will be held in 
the Memorial Arena Feb. 10.
Presented by Central Okana­
gan scputs and cubs, the stam­
pede begins at 7:30 p.m.
In Calgary, sim ilar scout-cub 
ice stampedes haye been held 
annually for 22 years and are 
presented two nights, drawing 
an average of 15,000 people 
overall.
About 900 boys from the Cen­
tral Okanagan scouting district 
will compete for trophies and 
smaller prizes during the Kel­
owna ice stampede. Proceeds 
will be used by the groups and 
district council for training 
leaders and obtaining equip­
ment for scouting activities.
Two trophies, the Pat Capozzi 
Trophv and the Kelowna Motors 
Trophy, will be awarded during 
the ice stampede. The former 
will go to winners of the scout 
chuckwagon race.
This race is the same as 
chuckwagon races . run at' ro­
deos and 8tamjx:des. except the 
wagon has runners and is pull­
ed by four boys instead of 
horses, , ______ _
-
CANADA'8 IIIC1II-I.0W
Kamloops . , 53
Churchill -18
CLOlfDY with occasional sun­
shine Sunday is the forecast for 
the Okanagan.
Winds should be light.
The forecast low tonight and 
high Sunday in Kelowna 40 and 
48.
Friday’s high and low temper­
atures were 48 and 37, with a 
trace of rain, compared with 
43 and 31 a year ago.
Penalties are given for knock­
ing over barrels which m ark the 
course, or for uiterfering with 
other wagons. Other sm all in­
fractions may also draw penal­
ties. ,/ ’
The team completing the fig­
ure eight course in the fastest 
time and with the least penal­
ties will capture the trophy. The 
Pat Capozzi Trophy is awarded 
annually; the winning team  will 
reqeive a miniature trophy to 
keep.
Tlie Relowna Motors Trophy 
will be awarded to winners of 
the cub flying saucer race. The 
aluminum saucer , is pulled by 
two cubs around the sam e 
course used in the chuckwagon 
races. One cub is pulled by a 
rope attached to the saucer and 
two more cubs act as outriders.
The trophy will be awarded on 
the same basis as the chuck­
wagon race.
The ice stampede will also fea­
ture travois races. An Ihdian 
travois, made by the boys, will 
be pulled by' two boys while an­
other goes along for the ride. 
This! is a relay race—each team 
will complete one circuit of the 
ice.-
A broomball game between 
the scouts and cubs and their, 
leaders, is included in the pro­
gram, Trophies and prizes were 
donated by Kelowna and district 
merchants.
The Kinsmen Club of Kelowna 
held its annual Chinese feed 
Thursday night, a t the Golden 
Pheasant Cafe.
Bob Bane, director of the Kel­
owna Junior. Chamber of Coiri- 
merce, spoke about Jaycee ac­
tivities and said toe junior 
chamber has served as a train­
ing ground for many leaders in 
Kelowna.
A scroll of appreciation was 
presented to Kinsman Frank 
Andrews who is being trans 
ferred to Kaslo. !
A. A. Corrado outlined plans 
for the Mothers’ Marfch, to be 
held Feb. 5. He said Mrs. T. F  
McWilliams had been named 
head mother for the annual 
Kinsmen-sponsbred campaign. 
Projects committee chairman 
Clifford Charles said a complete 
report on reconimendations, re­
garding the feasibility of build­
ing an indoor swimming pool in 
Kelowna, would be brought to 
the next meeting. ^
Robert Towgood of Summer- 
land was a guest at the meeting 
and he outlined plans for the 
annual K insm en-K inette bon-
spiel, to  be held in SUmmerland 
Jan  28 and 29.
: Other highlights of toe m eet­
ing were: Brian Hooker re­
ported the Kinsmeri sale ol 
Oregon grapes earned a profit 
of $50, which was donated to  toe 
Kelowna Boys (Rub; and Peter 
Newton announced the Kinsmen 
Lady of the Lake candidate for 
1968 will be Elizabeth Knox;
The next Kinsmen general 
meeting will be held a t the 
Capri Motor Hotel Feb. 1.
L, R. Stephens of Kelowna re­
ceived a life membership in the 
B.C. Fruit Growers Association 
Wednesday night. '
The presentation, given “In 
recognition of valuable service 
rendered over many years,”  
was made at the 79th annual 
BCFGA convention in Vernon.
Mr. Stephens has been either 
chairman or secretary of the 
BCFGA Tariff Committee for 23 
years and is currently chairman 
of Canadian Horticultural Coun­
cil's tariff committee, with head­
quarters in Ottawa.
In October, Mr. Stephens re­
ceived an award from the fed­
eral minister of agriculture, 
John J . Greene, in recognition 




The Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce will hold its annual in­
stallation dinner and dance Jan. 
27 in the Rutland Centennial 
Hall. /
Ih e re  will be a social gather­
ing from 6:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
The installatioh dinner will take 
place between 7 and 9 p.m. 
while the dance will be held 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
J . Bruce Smith will be toe 
guest speaker.
Funeral service will be held 
from Day's Chapel of Remerh- 
brance Monday for Cedric C. 
Fawcett of 341 Glenwood Ave., 
who died Friday in Vancouver 
General Hospital,
Mr, Fawcett had been a resi­
dent of Kelowna since l954, 
when he came west from Ken- 
ora, Ont., to retire. He was an 
active member of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club.
During a career with the Im­
perial Bank of Canada, Mr. 
Fawcett managed s e v e r a l  
branches in Canada,
Mr, Fawcett is survived by: 
three sons, RusselL and Rodney 
in Vancouver;, and Donald in 
Montreal, and eight grandchil­
dren, His wife, M artha Zelma, 
died Nov, 16, 1967,
Breakins Probed 
At Winfield
Police arc 'investigating five 
brcak-li)S in Winfield, rciwi'twl 
early today.
George's Barber Shop, the 
Winfield IGA. t h e  Winfield 
Pharmacy, the Oceola Beauty 
Shop and the Husky bulk sta­
tion were entcreri during the 
night.




1 p.m. to S p.m.—Boys gym­




7:30 p.m.—Games of chance,
SUNDAY 
Ye Qlde T i n a  Joint
(Bernard Avomioi 




2 p.m.—Badminton Club game, 
7 p.m.—Public badminton.
Paramount Theatre .
2 p.m. and 8 p.m.—Showing of 
the War Game, BBC Academy 
Award winning film.
WITH GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
Airman Has New Career
By PETE KINSEY 
Staff Reporter
Few |>«ople start a new career 
after 25 yearn with one orgam- 
ration but that’s exactly what
d,me
Mr, Grashio, a retirwi colonel 
ill the U.S. Air Force, sjient 25 
-  \e a is  in the air force. He ta now 
^  a .o s tan t to the president and 
assistant to the director of ad- 
' nunistration at Goiiraga Univer- 
*;iv In S|»oltane,
He was in Kelowna Tuesday 
ai.d Wednesday to talk to stu­
dents about Goniaga. Tuesday 
ho was at Kelowna Secondary
another university and this 
aroused my interest,"
"My home! and my family are 
in S|K>kane, so 1 went to Gon- 
taga,” he skid, ’’I had attended 
Gon/aga prep as a high school 
student and ipent two years vat 
the university, so my early ex- 
|)criipnce was with Gonraga."
Mr Grashio received his de­
gree in psychology from the 
University of Washington.
The 2$ years he s|ient in the 
air forte wasn’t all easy. Mr 
Orathto was one of 20,(X)0 
Americans and Filipinos who 
made the infamous March ol 
Death on Bataan in 1942. Only 
AJWMLJmniVYA
"and 400 in graduate school, 
law, and part-time classes. This 
gives a stiident-teacher ratio 
of 12 student* per teacher.”
Mr. Grashio also mentioned 
65 [HT cent of the instructor* 
have'their doctorate*.
Mr. Grashio Says he usually 
i.iqii4sani—d4iai,Nuli!iiiii,iJi>a,3(g'ACi-in.ihDiMahi
tuts High Scho**l "I spent 361 day* a* a t*r,*iw.er Kelowna. Vernon and Kamloops the area, but tn̂ i* year he will
"1 retiretl in 1965," he said,!then ID of us fsraficd.’’ he r e - .to d uo iss a n d  promote Gonraga try and leturn ,n Mai>h I
••|«nt I hadn’t made an* arrange- eatied "W* kwoed a guerUla j I'mversity ' , hor»# to i>* around when educa-
•  foenis to work at the university.jforre on the island of Mindanao "I eojo.v thi* exjosure to the lion week i» held in this dts
I  was oCfertd a similar job a t’aod fought foe aortit u m t. 1 was
eventually evacuated • to Aus­
tralia by submarine.”
Mr,i Grashio was aUo a ipiU- 
tary observer for the United 
Nations in Palestine in 1948.
During hi* military career, 
he W BS.stationedjn Canada for
tKree''''''yeiiri:'''''''   ..................................
"I Hia'iit a year at the m ilitary , approach to educatlonV’ 
collcKe in Kingston." he said ! " 'nicre are 2.2.VI stpdents in 
Each year, a USAF officer is iindci graduate school," he said,
keep me thinking young. In 
spite of what some people say 
these young people are on the
right track.”
Gonzaga is not a large uni 
versity, compared to some 
others, but Mr, Grashio say*
th'rr''’’iinv'()i”'i*'W'df«''Wiihit»ir*(Ni'
•elected to go there and one 
year 1 was chosen."
"1 WAS also deputy coininan- 
der of Ihe Ottawa NORAD sec­
tor and was stationed in North 
Bay for two year*." he said. 
PROMOTION TRIPS
No w ,  Mr. Grashio visit* 
aohi.sala....An.....C6ivaf.....-..Pantu:too
I t
PREPARING FOR KELOWNA PERFORMANCE
 I future Itedets,"  be saii^ "T b ey 'ln c t,” he said.
Fl) w r rn em i>e r s of R i1 v er 
S|,ni f S|sik.’ine's famed dance 
(waciiie one of many 
nances they wiU perform in,
27 at 8 p.m Among other 
types of danees. they will per- 
futrn caily Amtnican and
waitze*. An addi^  feature of troupe aflor file w rfnrm aiw c
Ihe show la an invltatioo to Bpwiatwaa to  the
members of the audience to Llooe CTub. the prcabntatkai
wQl lo it tsrts Iwiira.
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The great dlflereiice betwisen 
.the a ttitu d e ' toward winter 60
regard to the worUng man. and 
“s ^ e  weU and fiuditly” the. 
account Mates. Mr. Huntjord; 
also sboke for the W esti-and'
years ago and today, a t  least * made some “deyer a k  witty
Has it occtirred to you that the 
next century, be long  to the teen-ager? 
T^ey a r c . km and ing  to he heard, 
therefore they deserve a stable basis 
fo r the lifc-chapter they will write. 
Within the next five years more than 
50 per cent of world population will 
be in the teen-agC bracket. The alarm^ 
injg factor however,, is not so much 
the increase in population as is the tre­
mendous increase in crime. Incidenily, 
crime is on the increase at a ratio 
of ! six to  one over popuUtipn; Pclin-̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂> 
quency is rampant across p u r  nation. 
The anti-social acts and attitude of 
: toe delin(}tient can be regarded^ as 
symptoms of an illness of the mind; 
personality and spirit. He -is , ill. He 
may also be wrong but we must hot 
be  enticed ih th  the over simplification 
of calling h im , wrong and the conse- 
quent delusion that the problem of 
right and wrong penetrates to the core 
of the issue. If right and wrong held 
the whole key to the condition, the 
problem would not exist, much less 
■ be on the increase. " ' _
Advances in the biolO^cal and be­
havioural sciences have brought about 
changes in gur ideas of sin and free­
dom of w ill,.of physical and mental 
illness, of crime and delinquency. Con­
sequently, we experience a growing 
realization that delinquent trends and 
acts stem from a chain of influences 
over which the individual, by himself,; 
has little or no control.
s in ,  may be understood as a de­
scriptive term as well as a moral judg­
ment. It is largely in its descriptive 
sense that we apply it to toe delin­
quent. A state of sin then means a 
state of isolation and applies the in- 
. ability to know and respond adequate- 
ly to  God’s acceptance. To reclaim a 
sinner in this meaning, all the skills 
and insights of social sciences and of 
medicine must be used. The task of 
religion as well as that of education 
and science, is to  redeem him, to heal , 
his isolation to restore the broken lines 
of communication. _ _
It must undertake to bring him to a 
knowledge of his own self, the selves 
of others; and above all, the diyihe self. 
We must stop making the delinquent 
a target for our identification and pro­
jection and make him instead an ob-
1M| l—
Cross-
ject of our total concern. Being re- 
li^ous is being unconditionally con­
cerned, whetoer m  s e c t ik  matte 
those more normally reli^ous. it 
means unconditional  ̂concern with 
wholeness in the individual self; with 
maturity, with harmonious relation­
ships in the family and the commun­
ity, above all God.
Dr. Ralph S. Banay, chairman of
the committee k  prisons Of the Am­
erican Psychiatric Association, dis­
tinguishes two facets what he calls 
"The common d e n  o m  i n a t o r  of
crim es.” /,„;■'
— ^That every offender, adult or
juvenile is sick. .
— That once a person breaks
through the social resistance to crime
be can com m it any kind of crim e, A spotted sandpiper was .
This social resistance is part of the seen in Halifax, a Townsend11119 awvioi • solitaire in Montreal and a
conscience of the individual and .the common teal in Victoria.
community. > These were some of the un-
Delinquency, like physical and m en- usual birds sighted during the
tal illness, may never be entirely d im - traditional y e a  r  -e n d bird
inated; but as we look with apprehen- counts conducted by societiM
W ,  ■ . - . of naturalists in various cities
across Canada.
The Province of Quebec So­
ciety for the Protection of 
Birds said it was the first 
time a Townsend solitaire had 
been seen in the province.
The sjxitted sandpiper is 
common to the Halifax area 
in the summer but had never 
before been reported during 
the winter, said the Nova Sco­
tia Bird Society.
Naturalist D a v i d Stirling 
said the common teal re­
ported at Victoria was a rare  
8 i g h  t i n  g. " I t  should have
N
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sion and with pain a t the annual crop 
of more than one million delinquents 
across America, the eventual heart 
cry of this continent must be a unani­
mous return to God and reality. With 
God’s guidance we may bring delin­
quency to an irreducible minimum. 
However, the goal will not be reach­
ed in this generation or the next. The 
seeds have been sown and the harvest 
must be reaped. Did not Jesus the 
greatest psychologist ever, say, “Seek 
ye first the kingdom of God.” Most 
juvenile judges will confirm the fact 
of individuals who take their faith 
serious and regularly attend Sunday 
school and church are seldom found 
in court rooms. , • / ! ",' '
An apparent vacuum exists in the 
lives of many teen-agers. Impelled to  
search for happiness, satisfaction and 
peace of mind, teens have turned to 
varied dimensions to  find it. We know 
that until a teen-ager finds his own 
personal experience in sonship to God, 
he will continue to  try a myriad of 
other exciting things that somehow 
never really satisfy. Perhaps we ought 
to incorporate the true meaning of 
Christ’s birth into our personal lives.
— Rev. Bill Spletzer: Director, Oka­
nagan Youth jor Christ.
ended up in the vicinity of 
Japan when it m igrated from 
the Siberian coast,’’ he isaid.
In addition to the birds 
mentioned, watchers in a 
number of cities reported 
seeing rare s p e c i ih c n s, a 
Cross-Canada Survey by The 
Canadian Press showed. 
WARBLERS STAY ON
Watchers af“ St. John’s, 
Nfld., counted 27 species num­
bering 3,926 birds, six fewer 
species but 1,266 . more birds 
than last year. A bald eagle • 
was seen for the first time 
since 1964. Other rarities in­
cluded palm ; warblers ■: and 
black poll warbler's, normally 
in the southern United States 
in early winter.
Two counts were made pn 
separate days in the Halifax 
area with 59 and 70 species 
sighted, respectively. One un-
{Prince George Citizen)
So you think our winters arc tough? 
It doesn't take this latest of cold 
snaps that has gripped all of Canada 
cast of the Rockies and into the United 
Slates to make us realize that we don’t 
have it all that bad.
Year in and year out, it can be 
shown that eastern Canada for the 
most part, and much of the prairie 
provinces arc subjected to more severe 
winter conditions than this area of 
' B,C, \  ,
The trouble with those who com­
plain about our winters is that they 
relate it to the Lower Mainland, But 
there are those who prefer the clean, 
crisp cold air of the Central Interior
to"the damp, chilling climate at the. 
coast. ■ ■ ■ .;■ ■:
If winter is hard on anybody, it is 
the hardest on those mothers who are 
locked in the house with a handful of 
children. To them, winter can be a 
prison. ■ :
Winter in Prince George has always 
been a good time for the economy. 
Traditionally, it has been the best 
time of year for logging and sawmill- 
ing, .
Now it is becoming the best time of 
year for outdoor sports enthusiasts. 
People here, by taking advantage of 
winter sports, arc changing winter. In­
stead of being an enemy, it is a friend.
Now if they could only find a way 
Of beating those fuel bills, . . .
Jan, 20, 1967 . . .
George V died 32 years 
ago today—in 1936—and Ed­
ward VIII was proclaimed 
king. Edward reigned only a 
few months, however, abdi­
cating later that year to 
m arry twice-divorced Wallis 
Warfield Simpson. George 
VI, father of Queen Eliza­
beth, s u e  c e  e d e d to the 
■' th rone," ■
1926—Charles M. Doughty, 
Arabian explorer, died.
1955—The USS Nautilus 
made its first dive.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—in naval action at the 
, entrance to the Dardanelles 
the Turkish cruiser Breslau 
was sunk; and the Goeben 
was badly damaged and 
British monitors Eaglan and 
M-28 were lost; Sir Edward 
Kemp, minister of Canadian 
overseas military forces, 
visited Canadian troops.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—B r i t i  s h 8th
army ' r e a c h  e d Nefu.sa 
Ridge, less than 50. miles 
front T r T p o l  i; Germany, 
Japan and Italy signed a 
new economic trea ty ; Rus­
sians captured Ostrogozhsk, 
55 miles south of Voronezh, 
Jan. 21, 1967 .
F irst World. War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—Sir Edward Carson, 
minister without JjortfoUo, 
resigned from the British 
; war cabinet over the Irish 
question; the British armed 
steamer Louvain was sunk 
in the Mediterranean; Al­
lied airmen raided Courtrai, 
Rotilders, ’Thionville, Berns- 
dorff and Arneville.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—RAF raided 
industrial targets in the 
Ruhr Valley; Axis forces in 
Tunisia penetrated Allied 
defences southwert of Pont 
i du Fahs; Rus.sianp captured 
Voroshilovsk in the Trans- 
Caucasus.
usual sight was a number of 
kittiwakes, oceanic' gulls prob- 
. ably blown inland by gales on 
the Atlantic.
Spotters in Saint John, N.B., 
reported a  Barrow’s golden- : 
eye duck, the first ever report­
ed in a year-end count there.
A female cardinal was seen at 
Fredericton. SMppegan Island 
in the extreme north reported 
39 Iceland gulls, 250 snow 
buntings from the Arctic and 
13 black guillemots, a s e a ; 
' Wrd.'
The Q u e b  e c organization 
counted 7,614 birds, including 
2,755 herring gulls. R arer spe­
cies included a mockingbird,, 
two northern three-toed wood­
peckers, four hairy woodpeck­
ers and one black-backed 
three-toed woodpecker. Seen 
f o r t h e  first time during a 
count were red-throated loon 
and green-winged teal.
HAWKS NUMEROUS
A count at Ottawa showed 
24 rough-legged hawks, 10 
snowy owls, 29 mallards, 24 
brown creepers and four gos­
hawks. Three rusty black­
birds, five common grackles 
and one myrtle warbler were 
unusual sightings for the time 
of year.
The Toronto Ornithological 
Club conducted counts in 28 
areas of central Ontario and
among adults, can. be seen, 
when perusing the pages of the 
Courier of the winter of 1907-8. 
In writing of the arrival of snow 
they simply used the word 
"beautiful’’, not mentioning 
snow itself, they took it for 
granted that you knew what 
they were writing about.
Here are two examples: the 
South Okanagan Notes (the Oka­
nagan Mission of today) of Jan .
2 tMls us—"Now that the beau­
tiful has arrived, the toboggan 
slide on Mr. Thorneloe's prop­
erty is very popular. It is a 
very fast half mile and fully 
repays those: who were enery 
getic enough to grade it” . The 
reference to tobogganing re­
minds me of a Chinaman’s de­
scription of the pastime that I 
heard some 60 years ago, in Cal­
gary, when tobogganing on 
Shaganappi Hill 'now Mount 
Royal, and site of a college). 
A s. nearly as I can reproduce 
it his description went like this: 
"Whiiisssssssshrh” — "Walkee 
back milee!’” / ^
Another similar reference to 
snow—without naming it as 
such, is found in the Okanagan 
Mission (today’s Ellison) notes 
of the week following. T he ' cor­
respondent wrote: "We have 
had a fall, of the beautiful; but 
live in constant dread lest it 
disappear, and oblige us to ex­
change the jingle of .sleigh bells 
for the rumble of wagon 
■ wheels.”
Today, except for the pations 
of the ski lodges in the high 
mountain area, with their auto­
mated toboggans and the, sM 
tows, most folks whose activi­
ties necessitate the daily use of
rem arks" which, unfortunately, 
were not (pioted. If there was a 
third speaker for the West, his 
nam e aiM rem arks did not get 
printed. ■
NOD GIVEN
Robert Munson and two other 
(unnamed) gentlemen were the 
judges and after some cogita­
tion gave the nod to the speak- / 
ers from the East by a score of 
eight' points to seven. Which in? 
dicates the judges were liot 
biased, even if the audience, 
understandably, was.
A popular form of locally or- » 
ganized entertainment in th a t"  
day was the presentation of 
am ateur theatricals, and musi- P  
cai operas by local talent, with 
the Raymer Hall as the scene / 
of (he final showing,. preceded 
by long weeks and even months 
of preparation and rehearsal.
The beginning of one such 
event is noted in the Courier of 
Jan. 2, 1908, where we are told 
that "The first rehearsal of 
"Pinafore” will be held in Le- w  
quime’s Hall on Monday eve­
ning. The opera is to be render- .$r 
ed by the Kelowna Amateur Or­
chestral Society, w ith ; the as­
sistance of about 35 vocalists. 
Much rehearsing will be neces­
sary, and it is hoped to have the 
final performance some time 
about Easter. The proceeds, less 
actual, expenses, will be given 
to the hospital.” . “
The "Masquerade Ball” was 
also popular, and .the Kelowna 
Quadrille Band held one of these 
interesting events on Jan. 23, 
■■■■1908,.'
This proved a most enjoyable 
social affair, and 35 couples in
automobiles may still call snow costume took the floor. A large
beautiful, but tack on another 
word and designate it as a 
"beautiful nuisance.” With the 
passing, of the sleigh and the 
jingling sleigh bells, snow lost 
a great deal of its glamor.
SOCIAL EVENTS
number of spectators were pres­
ent to view the pretty spectacle. / 
The costumes were of all de­
scriptions, many of them elabor­
ate and handsome, we are told. 
Before the unmasking, Robert v 
Reid marshalled the dancers ino 
order and led them past the
, Sixty years ago, without the judges in successive formations
sources of entertainment such of . two, four and eight abreast,
as arc available today by the . The judges were Dr, C. W. 
mere turniqg of a knob on a Cross; Penticton; Police Chief
radio or a television set, or go- Didson, Kelowna, and E. Rhian,
; ing to a movie, folks had to 
make their own entertainment, 
and this was done very largely 
by the organization of social 
events, usually under the aus­
pices of a church or a locally 
formed group such as the 
Farm ers’ or the Women’s Insti­
tutes, the Young People’s So­
ciety, or a sports organization. 
One of the most active groups
recorded a total of 148 spe- 60 years ago was in what is
cies. Watchers reported a now the Ellison district, but a t
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1958
The Kinette Choir, directed by I»hyUi8 
Hill, received a standing ovation from 
the 600 BCFGA delegates and guests who 
Jammed the Aquatic ballroom, v After 
singing 12 numbers t|iey still hada^dlffi* 
cult time to break away, Mrs, HIU was 
Indeed a happy woman.
to  YEARS AGO 
January 1048 
Lionel Valair of Vernon was elected 
president of the Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Union at the second 
annual convention, E. J, Perry, Oliver,
g, R, Leckle. Kelowna and J. W. Blogg, st year’s president, were named vice- 
presidents, A, T, Kobayashi of Winfield 
was re-elected secretary-treasurer. Dele­
gates were addressed by J. R. J . Stir­
ling, president of the BCFGA,
30 TFJiRB AGO 
Jam ary  1038 
Dava Chapman was unanimous^ cbo^- 
in  chairman of (he Kelowna school board. 
The new which received atectkm
bv acclamation, named Trustees Mrs. 
T r e a d e d  and George Anderson as tha
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P, MacLean 
PuMtsber and Halter
rubli»hed every afternoon extept S«n- 
davs and holidays at 4M Doyle Avenue; 
Kelowna, B.C., by Hwmaon B .C  News, 
papers Limited, _  .
Authoiiicd as Second Class Im n  by 
the Post Office Department, Ottawa, 
and ter payip*nl of poatafo In c a A  
'• Memhrr Audit Boreeu of Climlatlesx 
MvnUwr q( Tbe Canadian Press.
T)h! Canadian Press la eaciusiveiy esi- 
tiiw-d In ib« uM ter republicntiflo of all 
'wew'" fHepaOeOwi  e fsdiaad-»0e«»4t'«ea<«4ba..i 
Associated Press or Reuters in this 
iMptjt and also the local news published 
thcbpth. AR r t i^ t i  of refwbllcatkm of 
special dispaiclKs herein a re  aim  r#» 
served.
teachers' committee, and Messrs, W, 
Shugg and S, M, Simpson as the build­
ings committee, N, D, McTavish was 
re-appointed as secretary,
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1028
A new club was formed, to be known 
as the "Okanagans” , to promote hockey 
games with Valley teams and mainline 
teams. The officers are Hon, presMent 
Dr, G, L, Campbell; President, E . Schie­
del; vice-president, Jam es Patterson: 
treasurer, Vic Fowler; secretary. Ted 
Bute: executive committee: Reg Geary, 
Vic DeHart, H, Bourke and C. Joyhl,
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1018
Mr, M. A, Alsgard is the new Fire 
Chief of the Kelowna F ire Brigade for 
|018. in company with F, Buckiand, J, 
W, B, Brown and E. C. Graham of the 
KVFB, he met the city council a t their 
meeting with a request for a new motor 
chemical truck. The request was grant­
ed by the council and a resolution was 
passed to that effect,
00 YEARS AGO 
,,.  January 1008
At the monthly meeting of the Kelowna 
Debating Society the eublect was "R e­
solved that women should be granted 
universal suffrage.” Miss Copeland led 
fo r  th f affim itH ’e ’ ia d  w i* supported 
by Miss Messenger, Mr. Brodle and Mr. 
Krause, Miss Tate took the negative, 
supported by Messrs, Dolsen, Biggin and 
Sutherland, Messrs. J. W. Jones and 
D. Leckle, were the hidgea and Mr. 
Martin was chairman. The affirmative 
won.
In  P a s s i n g
Dear Dr. Molner:
I fell three years ago and 
suffMed a compression frac­
ture of ipy back. I am in a 
steel br,acc, 1 suffer all the time. 
Will it, ever get any better? I 
have other spinal trouble, — 
M, R, G,
A compression fracture of the 
spine usually results from a 
sitting type of fall — the pres­
sure is such that the body of one 
of the vertcbraes is cracked and 
loses its blocktllke shape.
Some of these fractures are 
very painful; others fairly pain­
less, A physician friend of mine 
had a compression fracture 
years ago. He sat down while 
ice skating. Ho recalls a mild 
backache at the time but it 
disappeared. He did not know of 
the fracture until it was disclos­
ed In an X-ray, for another pur­
pose, three decades later. 
Compression fractures are 
usually treated by putting the 
back in what is called extension 
— arching the spine siightiy 
backward. This is acpompUshed 
with a brace or cast. The tough 
ligaments on the front of the 
spine then tend to draw the 
fractured vertel>ra into proper 
positteh until it hesLs.
You mention "other spinal 
trouble” which may be res|)on- 
sible for your pain rather than
fracture.
Wp naluraliy dread the 
thought of "a broken back," or 
spinal fracture, and it clouds 
our thinking. Vet the spine will 
heal jui t as other bones will.
Ail the same. It is difficult to 
eliminate the psychological fac­
tor In spine inbirlea If one tie.
>iiK,« wi'h in< a(,ai. uy 
I or paint from a spinal iracture 
or injury,, or is told that there 
»-»»4e»lwwiwi'<i»»be «'<»«wbiet dteeom-
injury is different than it would 
be If the fracture were an, arm  
or a collar bone.
It is possible, of course, that 
the fractured vertebra may not 
have been perfectly aligned, if 
the fracture was severe, and , 
that certain abnormal pressures 
are being exerted and causing 
pain, ,
If so. X-ray and neurological 
examinations will reveal it.
But do keep in mind that in 
general fractures of the spine 
heal and become painless just 
■s do those of most other bones.
Dear Dr, Molner: When scram­
bled eggs, arc listed as being 
higher in calories than boiled 
or poached, is it because butter 
is usually added? 1 scrambl* 
eggs with only reconstituted dry 
milk and have always felt they 
compared favorably with those 
prepared the other "low calo­
rie" w a y s ,.-M R S  E, S, 
Anything added to the egg 
increase the calores—miik, but­
ler, or other fats. The fats, 
ounce for ounce, add much mora 
than milk. Cooking doesn’t add 
calorics, Init adding other food- 
stuff.i will, I
Scrambled eggs tend to throw 
off your diet figures in another 
way, too: One Iwilcd egg for 
breakfast is common enough.— 
iMjt with scrambled eggs, folks 
seldom stop with Just one. Two 
Hcrambled 'egg* may ■hoL'lbSk’ 
very big, but with milk and 
other things added may be four 
times the calories of one boil­
ed egg.
Dear Dr. Molner: The water 
has recently been fiouridsted 
here. I have three-quarters of 
a boMle of bahv vitamins left,
.(ifi’ftin (lu<,iitic. .May I 
C o n tin u e  to use tbcin u p , or 
woidd this be too large a dose
"HiKcl Fipc l-tiiiteuivhcd; All 
Gucsit I-nape Half Glad,”-—Head­
line. h  does seem toat thev should have 
been i  bit { Itdd lr to rn  ihal.
furl Is going to prrslfit 
1 am ihA »a>tng. M ll.G , that 
your pain i* p«> chologicai or 
• all in yotir bead." but virtually 
an) one's attittide wrth such an
G n
The tutal amount will ktill t̂ e 
so small a* to be well wnhm 
aafety hmli*. so use up the vi­
tamin pills.
large number of hawks in 
bare trees around farmyards 
and said more birds were re­
maining in Ontario than nor­
m al for winter.
Unusual sightings included 
a mute swan in the harbor at 
Whitby and four red-breasted 
mergansers at Frenchman’s 
Bay on Lake Ostario just east 
of Toronto. Spotters in To­
ronto reported three cedar 
waxwings and a rusty black- 
bird. ", .
Winnipeg o b s e r v e r s  re­
ported 1,195 Bohemian wax- 
vvings. They also saw one 
rusty blackbird and one flick­
er, both rare for the season, 
and five snowy owls.
An Auclobbh Society spokes­
man in Regina said birds seen 
there included 1,100 Bohemian 
waxwings, one mocking bird 
— "V  e r y ' unusual”—35 grey 
partridges, a ruffed grouse, 
e i g h t  snowy oivls, three 
great horned owls, one saw- 
whet owl, one pelican, one 
American coot and three rol>- 
ins,
PAUSE TO REFUEL
An unusual sighting in the 
Edmonton area  was a Harris 
sparrow. As in Winnipeg and 
Regina, Bohemian waxwings 
were common. No red polls 
were seen although the bird 
normally is frequently seen 
around Edmonton, About 250 
mallards and 30 goldeneye. 
ducks were seen in a 'patch of 
open water on the North, Sas­
katchewan River,
'Die Calgary Bird CTub said 
two species were seen for the 
first time in Calgary in win-, 
ter: two red-shafted flickers, 
which normally are found in 
British Columbia |n early win­
ter, and four, cedar waxwings, 
usually the first to leave for 
the south in winter, _
The lower mainland of Brit­
ish Columbia and Vancouver 
Island lived up to their repu­
tations as refuelling stops for 
migrating birds, 'The Vancou­
ver Natural History Society 
spotted 126 different species 
and the same number was re­
ported in Victoria,
Tlic Vancouver count includ­
ed two new sea birds: ■ rock 
sandpiper and a surfbird.
Rare birds aighted at Victo­
ria, in addition to the common 
teal, wer* three Hutton's vi- 
reos and two MacGililvray's 
warblers.
The South Okanagan Natur­
alists' Club reported among 76 
■ptciea a pygmy owl, a baW 
eagle and p i 1 e a t a d wood­
pecker,
  BIBLE BRIEF . . .
"If my people, which are call­
ed hy my pama, ahaR hnmble 
IlMmaelvca, sad p n y .  and aeeh 
my face, and tnrn from liiclr 
wteked ways] then will I Imar 
trem  heaven, and will ferglve 
their sin, and will heal their 
land,”—2 ihronlcles 7:14.
Could this be the message ter 
-Amtrten-
that time was called Okanagan 
Mission, that being the name of 
the school then. The specialty 
there at the time was debating, 
which, may or may not have 
come about because of the num­
ber of residents of Irish origin 
settled in the district,
A report in the Courier of Jan. 
16, 1908, tells of a debate on 
the subject ‘ ‘Which is the best , 
part of the country to live in: 
East or West?” For the affirm­
ative Michael Hereroh opened 
the debate and spoke of the op­
portunities for young men to 
establish good homes and be­
come independent, and scored 
the educational system in the 
east as being "100 years behind 
the times.”
Mr, Armstrong made a 
"learned and able discourse” in 
favor of the east, stressing the 
opportunities for the young in 
higher education, and spoke of 
" th e  better observance of the 
Sabbath.” Mr. Carney spoke at 
length in favor of the West, 
where, he declared,“ no one 
wa,s ever known to go hungry, 
and people were more friendly 
and little distinction .was made 
between rich and poor,”
Mr, Markcll also spoke strong­
ly for the east, particclarly in
Armstrong, and they had great 
difficulty in making their deci­
sions. Finally, R, H: Rarkihsoito 
(father of Kelowna’s p re se n ts  
m ayor), as Charles I, was 
awarded the gentleman’s prize, 
and the lady's prize was bestow­
ed on Miss Maud Raymer, as a 
Turkish lady. "Handsome and 
valuable prizes were given,” , 
says the report. '
Unmasking took place at 11:30 
p.m., and flashlight photos were 
taken of the entire company, 
dancers and spectators, by 
Messrs. Hudson and Dillon. Ad­
journment was then made for 
supper, "satisfactorily pruvey- 
ed by W. McJannct. The num­
ber of dancers was considerably 
augmented after supper by 
spectators, and dancing.kept iip 
until 3:15 a.m .”
Y ear Of M onkey 
A rrives
h o n g  KONG (AP) — The' 1 
Chinese New Year, in about 
two weeks, will be ,celebr'ated__^ 
in Hong Kong without fireworks, 
the Briti.sh colonial government 
has ruled.
For many of the colony's 
older and more superstitious 
Chinese the absence of fire­
works portends bad omens,
The restriction, first imposed 
last summer, is calculated t«)' 
deprive local Communists of in­
gredients, for their homemade 
terrorist bombs, ^
; The new year will be called ^  
the Year of the Monkey, This 
has been the Year of the Ram,
CANADA'S STORY
Secret L etter 
Saved Canada
By DOB BOVmAN
Britain and the U.S.A, signed an armistice on Jsn, 20, 1783,' 
to end the American Revolutionary War; or the "War of Inde- 
|)endence” as the Americana called it. Fighting was to end 
officially on Feb, 4,
The war might have gone on longer if a secret letter had 
not fallen into British hands. The Americana had been ncgotiat- || 
ing with the British since early In 1782 and were trying to get 
Canada as part of the peace deal. However, they had a problem 
because the U.S.A. had an agreement with France that neither 
country .would make a separate peace with Britain, and so the 
negotiations were prolonged,
Tl\e British government then produced a trump card, A 
Bnyni Navy cruiser had captured a French ship on the Atlantic, 
and a very valuable letter was found In the mail. It was from 
the seerctniy of the French legation at Plilladelphia and was 
addressed to the Foreign Office in i’aria, Careful study of the 
letter revealed it to be part of correspondence relating to s  
. French fishing rights off the cost of North America, and it w a i^  
clear that the French government had little sympathy for U.S.A. 
fishing rights, In fact the letter was contemptuous.
John Adams, an, important memlier of the U.S. mvernment 
who later became preaident, was a New Englander and greatly 
interested in American fishing rights. He maintained that jho 
letter was an insult to the U.S.A. and he was Instrumental in 
having his government order the American negotiations with 
Britain to be siieeded up, regardless of (he agreement with 
France not to make a (separate peace,
.. . is, possible, perhaps 4ikelyr> that> if the secret.^ 
not Ireeii .uncovered by Britain that Canada would have l)«come 
part of Iĥ e U.S.A. when peace term s were cf>mplctcd in Heir- 
temlier, 17X1.
OTHER E\'ENTR ON JAN. 20:
1131 U.S.A. rejected King of Nelhcrlande award re New 
Bruntwick-Maine border,
1850 CspUin McClure of Royal Navy began search for lo-t , 
Fianklln expedition and later discpsered N’onh Went 
Paisage
1859 F u ll  laljor union formed in Biittih Columbia Aiih 
Samuel Nesbut. president 
1890 More than 2,000 Doukbotx>r immigrants landed at 
-Holtfantr
pass when we meet God’s con­
ditions. "Call unto me tn the 
hour of trouW* and I will de; 
liver thee site thoti shall gtortfy 
me.”
1904 Fe^ieral government disallowed B.C. act regulating 
iminigraUon,
1923 Canadian Government Railways were ebeorbed by 
CNR.
1938 King George died.
/ I
wxmasGkif^^m lUAISTRATED SUNDĴ  ̂SCHQOl ^  A L V ira
' . ' ■ ' I :  ■ w o j o w w l P i S L T  m ^ ^  j m  n .  jM s / g A w t »
Threatened after driving the 
money - cbangen frbm the 
Temple, Jestis aiuiounced His 
. coming death and resurreC- 
tiop, though listeners were un­
aw are of Bis meaiilhg.—John 
. 2:13-25.
Viheti, NicOdemus sought 
, Him out <me night Jesus set 
’ forth the truths ®f» and neces­
sity for man’s spiritual re­
birth and His own death and 
resurrection.--John 3:1-15, ’ " '
God’s purpose was—and is 
—m an’s salvation. To this 
end God sent and sacrificed 
His only begotten Son, that 
believers would have eternal 
life - J b h n  3:22-36.
For the third time, Jd m  
the Baptist denied his Mes- 
siahship. aird proclmmed toe 
preHBminence and pre-exist^ 
ence, of Ghrist.—John 3:22-36.
Golden Text: John 3:16
By RAM SBNTDAR 
Canadian Press Correapondent
■ RISHIKESH. lndiâ ^̂ ^̂ (̂  ̂
Seven sadhus—Hindu holy men 
—have se t out from this Hiina- 
^ a y a n  town bn what they de- 
wScribed as a “ sacred mission” 
to frustrate the designs Of Gom- 
ijm uhist China.
T h e i r  leader, 65-y e ,a r  -o ld  
Bwami Ramahananda, told this 
reporter he and his colleagues
propose to set up camp near toe 
India-China frontier, about 200 
miles from here.
“ If the Indian arm y authori­
ties allow us, we will build an 
a. s h r a m (Hindu m onastery) 
veiTZ close to the frontier and 
stay there throughout toe win­
ter, pitting toe spiritual force ctf 
India 'against. atheistic commu­
nism,’’ Ramaiiananda said.
If the army does not allow
Coming to Kelowna Sunday,
^i^are/ missioharies Rey: and Mrs. 
Ronald CpUett, who have been 
Working deep in Liyingstohe 
country! in Africa for thirty 
. years. In a unique way they 
have been carrying on the vision 
of that first great expiorer- 
■ m issionary.. ' ;
^ , Rev. and Mrs. Collett were 
"▼among the first missionaries to 
pentrate central Africa, and
V the little country of Burundi. 
Here they found people respon 
sive to the Christian gospel, and 
have seen the church grow from 
a  few primitive churches and 
schools to a mature conference 
of about six thousand members 
j n d  a network of schools en- 
"Tolling more than five thousand 
students.
Rev. Collett has been principal 
; of the Mweya Bible Training 
Institute for the training of min­
isters and church leaders. The 
school enrolls students from the 
Alliance of Protestant Missions, 
and from three adjoining coun­
tries — Congo, Rwanda, and 
„■ Burundi. /,
X Serving under the Mission 
Board of the Free Methodist
 ̂ ‘ /I
them to stay near the frontier, 
the m onks' propose to set up 
tKeir temporary monastery a 
:few miles north of Badrinath, 
the famous Hindu pilgrim cen­
tre 36: miles from the frontier. 
Badrinath is located at an alti­
tude of nearly. 12,000 feet.
Swami Ramanananda a  na­
tive of Kerala province in the 
far south of India, described his 
venture as. “ more than a novel 
protest against Chinese commu- 
nisth.”’/ ’ ■ , -'f V 
“In  effect,” he said, “we 
would be telling the Chinese 
that they will never be able to  
dictate to India or bow her 
down.”
The Badrinath region is snow­
bound at this time of the year. 
The Hindu temple there, which 
attracts 200,000 pilgrims from 
all over Asia between June and 
November, remains sealed dur­
ing winter. ;
REV, RONALD COLLETT 
V. . , speaks Sunday
Church, the Colletts will speak 
at the Kelowna Free Methodist 
Church on Sunday, at 11:00 
a.m. The public is cordiallj^in- 
vitcd to this service. .
IGNORE ADVICE
Ramanananda and his fellow- 
monks are going to the India- 
China frontier against the ad­
vice of some senior holy men 
who feel they may not be able 
to bear the harsh weather.
Three men were reported to 
have frozen to death last winter 
n a village 2,000 feet below 
Badrinath.
But Ramanananda s a i d 
“There can be nothing more 
glorious than to die in the cause 
of Hindu culture and civilization 
which the Chinese are trying to 
dominate.”
Army sources here said there 
is no objection to civilians stay­
ing a t Badrinath, though it 
would be at their own risk 
They noted that the holy men 
would need special permits to 
go beyond Badrinath.
“Why should the arm y ’ try to 
foil a spiritual protest?” he 
asked, thumbing his string of 
beads.
His friends say the elderly 
Hindu monk had been talking of 
crossing into Chinese-occupied 
Tibet to reach Lake Mansaro- 
var, considered holy by Hindus, 
However, before setting out 
from Rishikesh, Ramanananda 
told his 60 disciples he had post- 
poped his m arch into Tibet to 
“a more suitable occasion.”





(Richter St. and Sutherland
; ’":;Ave.):“ ;':''':,
SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communioa — 8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m. 
2nd. 4tb and 5th Sundays 
a t 9:30 a.m.
; (Morning Prayer on : 
alternate Sundays at 
these hours) ' 
Evening Prayer — 7:M p.m.




Comer Bernard A Richter!
(Evangelical Lutheran 




Sunday School 10:00 a.m .
. Worship Service 
11:00 a.m . (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
., . Pastor \ ■
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. lisk e . Pastor 
Phono 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV 
Sunday School and 
Bible Q ass 9:15 a.m .
English Worship Service 
’ 9:45 a.m.
German Worship Service 
■■•!; 11:00 a.m . .
EVERYBODY WELCOME
K e b w i M
: E n b ' and Lavrenee
Interim  Pa/stor;
, Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
SUNDAY 
9:45 'a.m .—Sunday School 
ll:0p  a.m .—Morning Worship 
-7:15 p.m.—Evening Service 
! T h ^  is Your Invitation 
to Attend 
KDsaiwiarr M e ^ a  - -  
Mon., Jan . 22nd —̂  7:M p.m. 
'' '■'Speakers — ■ ■
Ed. and Mabel Todd 
Missionaries to toe 
Island of Maul
KITCHENER. Ont. (CP) — 
Zion U n i t e d  Church was 
crowded recently as more than 
,000 persons witnessed the con- 
sumation of union between the 
C a n a d a Confeence Of the 
Evangelical United Brethraii 
Church and the United Church 
of Canada.
The union, which became offir 
cial Jan. 1, was the first be­
tween the United Church and 
a n o t  h e r  denomination since 
1925, when the United Church 
was formed by the union of 
Methodists, Congregationalists 
and some Presbyterians.
Dignitaries from the United 
Church, the EUB in the United 
States and o b s e r v e r  s from 
many other denominations filed 
slowly and solemnly into the 
church; the oldest EUB congre­
gation in Canada. They were 
followed by ministers and lay 
people of both uniting denomi­
nations.
Mrs. C.-E. Cobean, a member 
of the Kitchener EUB. said she 
was “simply elated.” Her broth­
er, Rt. Rev. Wilfred Lockhart, 
of Winnipeg, is moderator of the 
United Church.
“It’s good to have my sister 
back in the United Ghurch 





Rev. F . H. GoUghUy, B.A.
Organist 
Mrs. Howard Relph, GGSM
SUNDAT







Service of Worship 
(Nursery For Small Ones)
E v a n g e l ic a l  U n i te d  
B r e th r e n  C h u r c h
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School —  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .  7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting : 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To All
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Corner Ethel A StoekweO ^




Rev. Bill Spletzer, Okanagan 
Youth for Christ. Director. 
Sunday Morning 10:50 a.m. 
Sunday Night . . . .  7:15 p.m. 
Monday through 
Friday ; . : .  - - C—-. 7:30 p.m. 
Everyone is Welcome. 
Special Music Each Night 
, ■ Friday —, "
Special Youth Night : 






Rev. Dr. E. H. Blrdsall I 
Rev. R. E. H; Scales 
Musical Director 
Ethel Jean Gray 
SUNDAY 
10:30 a .m .—Social half-hour 
in Hall. Five Elders and 
their wives will welcome 
those not here long. / 
9:30 aind 11:00 a.m.— 
Fam ily Services 
Our guest will be 
. Miss Hilda Johnson,
Missionary in India. . !
Broadcast 11:00 a.m.
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
SEES ONTiY GOOD
“We are greatly enriched by 
this g re a t! contribution to our 
family. Nothing biit good can 
come of this.”
Rev. Dr. A. B. B. Moore, 
president of Victoria University, 
Toronto, told the gathering that 
there was no difference between 
the two denominations in doc­
trine or in policy. , '
“We found there was no real 
doctrinal difference at all. We 
are both scriptural, catholic re­
formed and evangelical,” he 
said.
_  NEW YORK (AP) — The 
young men go to the same 
classes, use tlic same re­
source books, study under the 
same noted professors and 
take the same exams. They’re 
Roman Catholics, Lutherans, 
Methodists and others, all pre­
paring to bccotae clergymen.
Instead of gelling their sem­
inary training In sequestered 
denominational schools — as 
would have been the case 
until recently — they’re get­
ting it side by side in a com- 
tiprehenslve religious environ­
ment,
T h a t  traiisfo]ynation is 
u  spreading rapidly and widely 
■ to d ay ' on the religious, land- 
Bca()c of the United States.
Seminaries are “ moving out 
of isolation into a new corix)- 
rate life,” sajrs Rev, John 
Cobcrn, dean of Episcopal 
(Anglican)Theological School 
at Cambridge, Mass,, part of 
a new alliance of seven 
Schools' being formed in Bos-' 
ton.
The new acnciemlc tics in 
Boston, involving four Protes­
tant and three Itoinan Catho­
lic theological institutions, is 
only the latest of a proliferat­
ing scries of such moves 
across the Country,
NEW PATTEliN RISING
Broad inter-seminary con- 
I  federations is the rising new 
pattern in contrast to the sep- 
I) arate chains of seminaries 
long maintaiiiwi by the de­
nominations.
Often the interlocking Coali- 
, tions are in connection with a 
m ajor unlvemity as Is the 
case in Boston, where Har­
vard University’s d i v i n i t y  
school is part of the new sev- 
, en-school co-ejwratlve venture 
#  —the Boston Thrtilogical Insti- 
1 tute.
• ,  Present s o c i a l  conditions 
“ require a Lily ecumenical 
training and strategy.” says 
Rev, Walter (1, M*>rider, desin 
of Metlaxtisni’s Boston Um- 
versH.v theoleiftral iiriwwl and 
chairman of the new project.
It promises to Iwconie “ the 
foremost centre of theological 
.l,<»»l«iurniiiit>.aiKl 4̂.,tr au)kug.4n .■4b«:.: 
Western llemi»i»hete,” »a.v» a 
»)>ecial consultant for it. Rev.
, Henr.v P Van Dusen, former 
48 president of the oMe*t U S im 
ter-denomtnalioival s c h o o l ,  
New York's Union Theological 
SciOmaiy 
Other ttm ilir hookuira have 
ile\cloi>ed in many sectors of 
the country.
In California, two more 
Roman Catholic senunariea
lo* Gatos and the lYanciscan 
S a n t a  Baibai a TheoloRical 
C olie le-rerth tly  derided to 
9  m in t to Berkeley to afTiUate
with the Graduate Theological 
Union there.
That centre, started in 1962 
by only four Protestant semi­
naries, now will include five 
Roman Catholic, six Prote.s-, 
taiit and one Jewish theologi­
cal institutions!
In Rochester, N.Y., a joint 
centre of theological studies is ; 
being formed by Baptist-found­
ed Rochester! Colgate divinity 
school, St, Bernard’s Roman 
Catholic seminary and Epis­
copal Bexley Hall—to move 
there from Gambler, Ohio 
next fall. The centre is linked 
to the University of Roches­
ter.' '" , '■ '!'■:..... ''' ■
REV. J. K, ilUK 




Special services in , Uic Rut 
sinn-Ukrainian language will be 
conducted by Rev, J , K. Huk in 
Kelowna this ■.seekend,
Mr. l in k ,, president of the 
World rr tlo tb h ijt siaMo Evan­
gelical Christians, hat just re­
turned from Russia ami Poland. 
He will show slidea of these 
countru s at each service.
'The f tn t of three aervtces will 
be at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the 
German Church of God, Ethel 
Street and Wtlton Avenue.
The second will be at 3 ft.m 
Bunday in the Kelowna Gospel 
I'ellowihip Chvirch at Ethel 
Street and Stockwell Avenu
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) -  
Rev. George Barthel has al­
ready been through two church 
unions and Wednesday he wel­
comes a third.
As a part-time minister, Mr, 
Barthel, 83, serves the Evangel­
ical United Brethren Church, 
which is joining the United 
Church of Canada.
“ I'm  very definitely happy 
about this union coming about, I 
think church union has to cOmc, 
Protestantism 'is  divided into 
well over 200 divisions. That 
won’t do any more and they’re 
waking up,
“ I began as a minister in 1906 
in the Kansas Conference of the 
Evangelical Church, One of the 
changes that I’ve seen is that 
denominations get no better 
today. There is ec\:mcnism with­
in Protestahtism and there is a 
g()od beginning with Roman 
Catholics and Protestants.”
The first union ho experienced 
was between the Evangelical 
Association and the U n i t e d  
Evangelical Church in 1922 
They had been one, then divided 
and reunited.
And in 1946 there was a fur 
ther union with the United 
Brethren Church to form the 
present EUB denomination.
In the union Wednesday, 62 
EUB congregations w i t h  
mcmberskip of 10,170 will be re­
ceived Into the United Church 
with its membership of 1, 
064,000,
HUPrLIER MINISTERS
Mr, Barthel already supplies
German (Thurch of (uni at 
p m, Mtmda.v
iipp'i
for ministers who are sick or 
absent from area 6 h u r  c h e 
whether or not they are evan­
gelical.
He is in his 62nd year as 
minister, coming to Canada I 
after serving 21 years in the 
United .States, His brother. Dr. 
Benjamin Barthel. 95, retired 
■after,! jnlni*iry,o(JO,,yeari.,
The EUB U concentrated In 
the Kitchcner-Waterloo area, 
Ihe Ottawa valley, the Bruce 
Peninsula and the Niagara re­
gion.
Already the E l'B  and the 
United Church co-operate in 
sharing, ministers and jointly 
m a n a g i n g  a senior citirens 
home.
The union became offidal 





Sabbath School— . 9:30 a.m.
Worship ............... 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH —
: Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road
WINFIELD CHURCH 
Wood Lake Road :
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother '; 
Church. The F irst Church 
of Clhrist, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at B ertram  
. Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday to Friday 2-4 p.m. 
“ All Are Cordially Inyited’’
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nurseries”
Rev. J . H. jfames. Pastor
■ 9:50 a.m.— ■
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 




Bernard and Vineland St. 
Phone 762-5265
Pastor:
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154
SUNDAY
Sunday School for all . .  9:45
Morning W orsh ip  10:50
Theme:
“Climbing With Joseph”
Evening Service . .̂  7:15 
Missionary Report by 
Miss Sarah Unger from 
. St. L ucia., " , ■! ■




Alvin C. Hamill Minister 
!“ :■ SUNDAY '.v ^
9:45 a.m. . ' '  ■
Church School . 
Classes for all ages
11:00 a.m . !
“GOD’S REMEDY 
FOR MAN’S SIN”  
Nursery Care and Mission 
B and .;
7:00 p.m. ■'!!
The Hour of Inspiration 
Discussion on The Morning 
"■ Theme
Over Weather
TORONTO (CP) — Despite 
steaming jungles and equatorial 
rains nine Canadian Roman 
Catholic priests and five Cana­
dian nuns are trying to  bring 
God, books and medicine , to 
70,000 Brazilians 1,000 miles! up 
the Amazon River.
One of the priests, all from 
Scarborough Foreign Missions 
is Most R ev., Paul McHugh 
named last October as the first 
Canadian bishop in Brazil, Bish­
op McHugh was on vacation at 
the society’s Toronto headquar­
ters in January..
Born in Woodslee, Ont, 
about 14 miles east of Wind­
sor, he was in charge of the 
first Scarborough mission sent 
to Brazil in 1962 to help Bra­
zilian priests who could not 
handle the vast territory.
Since the Canadians ar; 
rived, a 15-bed hospital, the 
only one within 280 miles, aiid 
a number of schools have 
been built.
Five Sisters of St. Joseph 
from Peterborough, Ont., and 
a Brazilian doctor “who works 
a 24-hour day, seven days a 
week,” operate the hospital. 
P art of Bishop McHugh’s va­
cation was spent trying to find 
a Canadian physician to vol­
unteer to relieve the Brazilian 
for a holiday. There are few 
rewards in return for treating 
12,000 outpatients a year.
Disease in the Brazilian inte­
rior is always fierce and often 
fatal. Bishop McHugh said in an
Meets at ■
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
!! Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284 
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
' I 11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m, — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH  
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harrlg 
■ Lieut. D. Ritchie 
■' SUNDAY MEETD4GS 
9:45 a.m . — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m . — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting ,
8:00 p.m. ~  W e^esday —  Prayer Service
E very  Sunday Morning 10:60 a.m . Radio Broadcast 
“Songs of Salvation”
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland. Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church: .762-0624
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Asplnall
SUNDAY ■'
, 9:45 a.m .—Church School (All Depts.)
11:00 a.m .—Divine Service
Nursery and Kindergarten (Ages 5 and under) 
7:00—Presby teens
' Visitors Always Welcome
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1480 Sutherland Ave.
Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor 
9:50—Sunday School Hour: A Class for Every Aget 
11:00—Morning Worship Hoiir ,
“ IS THERE ANY WORD FROM THE LORD?” 
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
A CALL TO COMMITMENT .
Wed., 7:30 — God’s Volunteers will be in charge 
, of the service,
Saturday 6.30 — YOUTH BANQUET 
Plan t o . attend the Crusade For Christ January 28 to  
February 4th with God’s Volunteers
interview. A single measles epi­
demic in his diocese of Itacoatia 
ri killed 25 children.
Money is as serious a problem 
as number of patients—“ Most of 
the time the hospital is so fav in 
debt it seems to be an impossi 
blc problem,"
Bishop McHugh says the peo­
ple live in extreme poverty ov- 
orywhcro in the country except 
along the coastal area near Rio 
de Janeiro. The government 
cannot help a great deal and the 
church’s local income is less 
than 33,000,
7 30 day when the moderator ol the 
United d iu rch  of Canada, III. 
M r  I I I  A  w i l l  * 1*0  u n g  » e \e ia l| R e v  Wilfred l^oekhirt, wilV wet- 
songs. rome the EUB.
FAITH GOSPEL 
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Church 
of Canada 
StllltefflcfijM  
Rev, R. E, Oswald, P’astor 
SUNDAY, \




2912 Tutt Street — Phone 703-3738 
Rev. E. G. Bradley —- Pastor 
9:45 a.m.— Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—-Worship and Ministry Service
7:00 p.m.--EvanKcllsflc Service
Wed,, 7:30 p.m.—Annual Church Business Meeting. 
Friday, 10:00 a.m. Prayer 
. Friday, 7:30 p.m. — Family Night 
Your Family WiU Enjoy Tlds Family . Church
RUTLAND GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Corner of Black Mountain and Valley view Road 
Phone 765-6381 
Pastor — Rev. M. W. Beatty 
■ ' SUNDAY ■■'■■■■■:■'■■!'■,.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .-W orship 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic
(SERVICE WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY 7:30) , 
Your Neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada 
Church welcomes you. " H a v e  Faith in God”
, ,- 
7:l!l p.m,-
Evening Family Service 
Tnrsday: 7:30 p.ip. 
Youth Fellowship
Wed., 7:36 p.m,
1.1 iMikMWoak I fe ! »»iv.i4snd-».w* 
Bible study.
r  Your FamUy Will Enjoy 
'This Friendly Church W
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada
RICHTER S’lKEGT
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Morning Service
“God’a Pnrpose of Election”
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service
“They That Gladly Received Hli Word Were BaptUed”
(Baptismal Service)
Bible Study and Prayer on Thursday 8:00 p.m. 
Pastor J . E. Storey 763-2091
1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
11 i.m .
MORNING WORSHIP 












The doubts of an hcniest m an contain more moral truth
than the profession of faith of people under a worldly
■ ■  ..
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Next Mccltag Jm . 21 —  B pjn.
Speaker —f Biahoif 1 .̂ W. Scott 
“MY APPROACH TO L IFE ”
Pbwe: ART CENTRE - -  1334 Rkldcr St.
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIFJ OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone .  Dial 7614681 
Pastor 
Rev. Einar A. Dometl
■ ■■■Rov^Frank ■Fnnk, ■.■:■■-■-■■■ <■ ■ 
Minister of Youth, Music and Christian Education
y T A B E R N A C L
945 a.m. 
and





W ELCOM E 
TO EVANGEL
m o r n i n g  w o r s h ip
7iM  p jm
e v a n g r l i s i i c
wacfucM .
Choir ami Orchestra 
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™, ;>V- ./ *v««i;-i;. 'f'Ai.'-
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Mrs. J .  R. Warner was elected 
president of the Kdowna J u ^ r  
Hospital Auxiliai?; at the annual 
meeting held Monday. She suc- 
c e ^  Mrs; E. F. Lawrence. , 
The president’s report for 
1967, showed the auxiliary bad 
an active and successful year.
A- total of $7,524 was grossed 
from such fund-raising projects 
as, the annual ball, the blossom 
time fair, sale of memo calen­
dars, the Christmas bake sale, 
hospital television rentals and 
the, community shower service.
During the year the auxiliary 
purchased a  one - arm  drive 
wheel chair, emergency suctipn 
machine for the operating room, 
vaporizers for pediatrics, tho­
racic drainage pump and a  poxy 
table television set for p«lia- 
trics. In addition, eight portable 
television sets were purchased 
and are  being rented to patients 
at a nominM fee. ;;
The auxiliary has undertaken 
to purchase as many pieces of 
life-saving equipment for the 
hospital’s intensive care ward, 
as it can riMse funds for. lip  
to the end of 1967. the sum of 
$9,000 bad already been expend­
ed or pledged for equipment 
for the w a rd .,
Membership in the auxiliary 
stands at 65 active members, 
16 associate members and three 
life members. :
T h e  auxiliary had tiiree very 
informative speakers during the
FLORA E V ^ S  
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FORMER RESIDENT WED IN
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Barre, 
who were m arried in late De  ̂
cember in Notre Dame de 
Grace Church in Montreal. 
The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Barre, for­
mer residents of Okanagan
Barre, the 




teacher in the 
trict. T h e  cc jple left for 
Jam aica for their hoheynipdn 
and will reside in, Montreal 
oh their return. The bride is 
the former Marielle Gascon.
ANN
m
Guidance This One 0065
Dir. M an Gray, dental health 
consultant, spoke to locial den­
tists and their w'ives, a t . a rto- 
host dinner, held at the Capri 
Motor Hotel Wednesday. Dr. 
Gray recently returned from 
Geneva where he represented 
the Health Resources Council of 
B.C. at the World Health orga­
nization. Prior to. the dinner Dr. 
and Mrs. R.B. Emslie entertain­
ed at their home. Attending with 
their wives were doctors A. S. 
Gray, . D.v E. A. Black, R. B.̂  
Emslie, K. E. Geis, T. J . Hack- 
ie, H. R. Henderson, G, Jphhson, 
A. F, LaBourity; M. J . R. Leitch, 
M. Lewis, D. Scramstad and W. 
Strilchuk. Unable to attend were 
Dr. and Mrs. M. J . Butler.
Well Known Kelowna Girl Wins
Dear Ann Landers: Diane 
' (age 16) asked if she could 
spend the night_ at her girl 
friend’s home. She and the girl 
have been very close for several 
years and they have slept at 
each other’s homes many times 
in the past, so I gave her per­
mission, without thinking much 
about it. />.
; At 2:30 in the morning I got 
a call from the juvenile author­
ities Diane was picked lip- in 
the alley behind her friend’s 
house. She was wearing a silk 
nightgown and had a blanket 
wrapped around her. Whs
with a boy 1 have asked her 
not to go with any more.
When 1 got down to the police 
. station to get Diane I was so 
upset I couldn’t think straight. 
They let her off with a scolding 
but I took all her privileges 
away — dating, phone, friends, 
allowance.
Now I h av e . found that she 
was there by accident. On one 
hand I feel I am being too 
strict. On the other hand, I did 
n’t raise my daughter to be 
. in the alley at 2:30 in the morn­
ing. What is your advice? 
DON’T KNOW 
Dear Don’t: I can’t imagine 
w ha t, sort of accident would 
justify a 16-ycar-old girl being 
in ah alley (in her nightgown 
yet) a t 2:30 in the morning.
’This girl needs more than 
restrictions. She needs cpun- 
seling and I hope you will see 
to it that she gets it. Most high 
schools have excellent guidance 
programs and if a girl ever 
needed guidance, ypurs does.
Dear Ann I-andcrs: Yesterday 
a friend was in our home and 
we were discussing food. Our 
teen-ager -was prc.sent and he 
voiced a strong dislike for n 
certain casserole dish. ’The 
friend said it was pne of her 
favorites and she couldn't un 
, deratand why he didn’t care 
Jo r it since everyone .she kncvv 
complimented her whenever she 
served it.
Tonight our family was in­
vited to this friend's home for 
dinner, I couid scarqcly l)c- 
lieve my eyta when she brought 
out that much-discussed cas­
serole as her main course. Our 
teen-age sop said it looked good 
but he didn’t care, (or any. The 
hostess’s own children were ser­
ved hot dogs, which Indicated 
that they didn't care for the
.wascasserole either. Our stm
not offered a hot dog.
When we left, the hostess 
turned to me, and said,'“ Some­
one slipped up when it came to 
teaching your son manners. 
Imagine turning down the main 
course!"
Do you feel the boy should 
have choked it down just to be 
polite? — EUREKA v 
Dear Eureka: Your son should 
have taken a small portion of 
the main course and left it on 
his plate. ■
The hostess’s manners left 
much to be desired, however. 
She should have offered the boy 
a hot dog when he passed up the 
casserole and said no more 
about it. ■
Mr. and Mra. Joe Slesinger
left Friday by air from Vancou­
ver for a four-week holiday in 
the Bahaihas, They will return 
from Nassau by water on the 
Ororisay, through the Panam a
Members of the Rutland 
Women’s Institute opened their 
regular monthly meeting, held 
recently at the home of Mrs. 
George Flegel, in a novel man- 
her.
The roll call was answered 
by each member, saying what 
she hoped to accomplish in 1968 
(It is hoped the secretary kept 
a copy to read back to them a 
year later.) ,
During the business session 
members voted the annual do­
nations of $5 each, to the Crip­
pled .Children’s Hospital, the 
Queen Alexandria Solarium and 
to the March , of Dimes cam­
paign. The, per capita contri­
bution of $14, to the Women’s 
Institute headquarters in Van­
couver, was also passed.
Each member brought an 
item to the meeting for sale and 
the project was successful. At 
the next meeting each membei' 
will bring a pie, to be offered 
for sale. 'ITie meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. George Cross, 
a life member of the Institute,
.canal, stopping a t Acapulco be­
fore arriving back in Vancou­
ver Feb. 14, /, ■
M rs, Gerald S. Lennie of the
Im perial Apartments returned 
home Wednesday from a  two- 
month holiday in Vancouver.
M rs. Cecil F isher of Edmon­
ton is in Kelowna for a week- 
long stay, a house guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. G^ S. Lawrence, 
Lam bert Avenue.
A tea and sale of home cook­
ing is planned for M arch 20 in 
the Anglican Church Hall, Su­
therland Avenue, sponsored by 
the Anglican Church Women of 
St. Michael and All Angels 
Church.
FYienda of Flora Evans, Cour­
ier Women’s editor, will be 
sorry to hear she is confined to 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
for an indefinite stay. ■
year. Allan BUsland, who spoke 
on ’Wills and Women’s R io ts ’. 
Jdr. James-Thomson p r e ^ t e d  
a  very interesting demonstration 
on puppet making,
. Mrs. W. F. Beeby RN, super­
visor of the intensive care ward 
a t the Kelowna General Hospi- 
taL discussed the necessity of 
intensive care.
A new non-profit service was 
started in the fall in the form 
of : ’Puppets for Pediatrics’. 
Children admitted to the hospi­
tal a re  allowed to choose a pup­
pet of their choice. These pup­
pets are m are by the members 
of the auxiliary. ; ! ,, ' '
In the near future the auxili­
ary hopes to install a gift show 
case in the hospital lobby, Mrs. 
Harold Pettm an and Mrs. C. P. 
Appleton are undertaking this 
project as convenor and co-con­
venor.
The PJunior Hospital Auxili­
ary has a memorial fund and 
persons who have donated to 
this fund have the satisfaction 
of knowing their expression of 
respect and sympathy is realiz­
ed in helping to provide aid to 
others.
The volunteer service which 
is sponsored by the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary, under the direc­
torship of Mrs. L. N. Leathley, 
continued to provide during 1967 
such services as, assistance in 
the admitting office and , out­
patient department, mail and 
flower delivery to patients, the 
medical library and the train­
ing of teen-age volunteers as 
Candy Stripers. The volunteer 
services are not limited to mem­
bers to the auxiliary and any­
one interested should call Mrs. 
L. N. Leathley.
Any person wishing to become 
an associate member of the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary should 
contact Mrs, H. R. Cpokson for 
further information.
Other officers elected a t the 
annual meeting were Mrs. D. F 
Morrow, first vice-president; 
Mrs. H. R, Cookson, second- 
vice-president; Mrs. R. M. Far 
bri, secretary; Mrs. R. B. Mc­
Kenzie, treasurer: Mrs. W. A. 
Hemmett, social convener; M rs. 
John Dyck, buying convenor 
with Mrs. G. S. Lawrence as 
assistant; Mrs. K, C, Tatlow, 
volunteer service representa­
tive. Installing officer was Mrs. 
Jack Bews, a former president.
A Kdowna girl haa been 
granted a  scholarddp by the 
Okanagan Mainline Rbal Estate 
Board.- '■ ■, '
Elaine August, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. .Harold, August. 
wiU receive $250. Miss August 
is a fifth year commerce student 
a t the University of British Co­
lumbia. She is one of three 
students in B.C. winning scho­
larships from the board and the 
first firom this Okanagan Valley.
The 320-member board has 
givjen $1,000 annually to deserv­
ing university students for the 
past six years.
Miss August is a  well known 
swimmer and member of the 
Kelowna Riding Club. She spent
'e x p o r t s ;
The southeast Asia nation el 
Thafiahd d cp c^  mo^ rice than 
any other country. ■;
p art of last sum m er in Mexico 
on an advanced riding course 
and instructed junior members 
of the riding club here upon her 
retium.
Elaine wiQ graduate this 
spring and has not yet d e d d ^  
which fidd  of commerce she 
will enter. An interest in mathe­
matics led her into the commer­











; Call in or phone 
Beltbne Hearing Serriee
1559 EUis St. Phone 763-2335
JANUARY CLEARANCE
KELOWNA
1567 Pandosy St. 7638U1
Now U n dn  COBslractioR
jf TWs Cooptm ■





Your Fam ily Drug Store 
COSMETICS ir  CARDS 
TOYS ★  TOILETRIES 
★  LUNCH COUNTER 
24-Hour Prescription Service
GITT CENTRE 
TWO. 507 Bernard Ave. 762-2180 
LOCATIONS SHOPS CAPRI
1821 Glenmore 762-2115
g  I On a Program i 
■ I Individually Designed | 
I  I for YOUl I
237 LAWRENCE AVE.
HOURS:








The annual general meeting V c e lle n t bank balance for the
ENGAGED
Mrs, A, j ,  Nobbs announces 
the engagement of her dauphtor 
Marion Joan Newberry to Peter 
Cnok, son of Bishop and Mrs. 
H. G. Cook of Yellowknife, The 
wedding is to take place in 
Yellowknife, Feb. 10 in the 
Holy Trinity Church a t 6:30 
p.m.
of the Anglican Church Women 
of St. Andrew’s Church was 
held Tuesday a t the home of 
Mrs. William Haskett, Paret 
Road, Okanagan Mission, with 
17 members present.
Reports given by committee 
heads showed a busy year. So­
cial service secretary, Mrs. H. 
R. McCiure reported that in 
conjunction with . members of 
St. Paul's United Church,, they 
had visited many newcomers to 
the district. The girls’ auxiliary, 
under the leadership of Mrs. 
Eric Tasker meets once a 
week. Mrs. Tasker also con­
venes the thrift shop which is 
open in the parish hall each F ri­
day frorh 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
This shop sells clothes in good 
condition, and has done a thriv­
ing business through the year, 
Mrs. R, B, Kerr, educational 
secretary, reported on the talks 
given to. members throughout 
the year on aspects of the work 
of the church, and also on the 
study group which meets regu 
iarly to gain a better under­
standing of the native peoples 
of this country. The annual 
bridge tournament convened by 
Mrs, N. T. Apsey is gaining in 
popularity.
, The ACW voted tO dispense 
monies earned to the following 
organizations: St. Andrew’s
Church, Anglican World Mis­
sion, Prim ate’s , World Fund, 
Sorrento Lay Training Centre, 
Women’s Training College, 
Following the general meet- 
and presentation of reports. 
Rev, E. S, Somers took the 
chair for the election of officers. 
The following officers , were 
elected: Honorary President,
Mrs, E. S. Somers: president, 
Mrs; George Martin; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs; Michael Retd; treas­
urer, Mrs. F, A. Smith; social 
service, Mrs. H. R. 'McClure; 
cductaionai secretary,. MrsrSR. 
B, Kerr; living message, Mrs, 
D. H. Dcndy; girls’ auxiliary, 
Mrs. Eric Tasker, ,
Treasurer, Mrs, C, E. Sim- 
kins, in her report, showed an
group’s work over the year. 
Money was raised by sales at 
the thrift shop, the annual bridge 
tournament, sale of rags, an­
nual flower show and tea. The 
group also assisted with the 
annual parish bazaar, and the 
annual parish dinnerl 
President Mi's. George Mar­
tin, thanked all the committees 
and her secretary, Mrs. W, R. 
Lloyd, for their faithful work 
through the year. As president, 
she was the official delegate 
to the ACW diocesan annual 
meeting in Penticton, A number 
of members of St. Andrew’s 
church also attended. ,
In June, the UCW of St. Paul’s 
U nited! Church extended an in­
vitation to attend their Centen­
nial tea and fashion show, and 
Uiree members attended in cos­
tume.
The June business meeting 
was followed by a  film Where 
Mrs. Whalley IJves—a thought 
provoking film depicting the 
plight of an older woman in the 
community, obliged by finan 
cial circumstances to live with 
her inarried son and family, 
with resultant problems. Guests 
that evening were members of 
St. Paul’s UCW, St. Michael’s 
ACW and the Ada Newton 
brapcn ,;
Work seissidns to make items 
for the annual preG hrlstm as 
bazaar were held each week in 
November under the direction 
of Mrs, H. C, Dunlop, At the 
bazaar the ACW convened stalls 
for flowers, dried flowers, novel­
ties, and convened the tea. 
Through collection of coupons, 
members were able to purchase 
a 48-piece setting of stainless 
steel flatware for the parish hall. 
Used postage stamps were col­
lected and sent to the Bible So­
ciety;
T h e  annual vestry meeting of 
St, Andrew’s Church will be 
hold at the parish hall Op Feb, 
2, at 8 p.m. T h e  next meeting 
of the ACW will be held at the 
home of Mrs, E. S, Somers, 
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work is. a 
specialty
La Vogue Beauty Bar
APPLICATIONS ARE IN V O TD  FOR TRAINING LEADING TO 
EMPLOYMENT IN B .C  SECONDARY SCHOOLS
TEACHERS
experience in bcciipations such as: 
Carpentry, Millwork and
REQUIREM ENTS: y;
A  well-developed technical and industrial 
Automotive and Heavy Duty Mechanics,
; Electricity-Electronics, Machine Shop, Draughting, or applicable Mechanical 
and Technical fields.
Eligibility to  cither the University of British Columbia, or the University of 
Victoria. ;,y  ■
The optimum age range is 22 to 35 years.
PROGRAM M E:
14-month day course leading to a Department of Education teaching certificate 
and employment. Additional summer training is required to complete a Bachelor 
of Education degree and permanent certification.




Department of Education, 
VICTORIA. B,C.
The Chairman,
Division of Indnstrlal Ednoatlon, 
OR Faculty of Education, U,B.C,, 
3650 WIillngdoh Avenue, 
BURNABY, B.C.
LARGE AREA 
Plant floor space at General 
Motors of Canada in 0»huwa, 
Ont., totals more than 200 acres.







A N N O U N O N G
(CHERYL la back at The 
B ar Ave. Beauty Salon 
iThur.. Fri., B at), 
MAOEI.INE la now on 
T u t., thru Sal.
Open ThnrMlay E v tn la i 
lU  9.
Cli i td  M tniaya.
I i
BEAUTY SALON 
I I I  l a y  Ave. Dtal l - S n t
Wig you've d n e a w d  o f  on/ning
TPTTTTV  TT A X r n  T T 1?T \ju  L JJL iJu ix  JrX aflL lN X J*"X ,1,J c i I X y
100% HUMAN HAIR WIGS
Direct from the manufadwer. • .  hbU outetandirtg eam gefor you
$
FULLY UAND-TIED
w i a  
FALL
hai)f wio 
W rC tE T  
PO N YTArt
$u.oo
$ 1 8 M  
$ 1 1 ,0 0  





F A L L  $15.00
i i A h r  m a  $ 1 0 .0 0  
WIQLKT i$ S .SO
\
' D irtri mail ofderinr makrii p*«lble‘thi«e wnprece* 
dented low prut*, llcmilifiil «icn are hand.made hy 
tuer n.V» highly »kiliui vorker* at our factory In 
Hong Kong, and are equivRicnt to F.uropean wiga 
cmting many tiraea a* much. A complete range of 
•sdUng colon is avaiiabie. For accurate naatehing 
e< your hair color, tnrioet a aampla wllh year order. 
Color charts are available on r^ u m t. Satiafaetioit 
guaranteed. . .  or yoar money refunded.
IMcrn Inrlude Ineurance and air frvight charrn*. 
Dtity extra. Kneloee wllh your order a m tifled  
cheque, draft or letter of credit.
'm 1 m-----
p Sm  f lrn tn  A T /fM ^ T M o : T K S H T O K W T t m ^ O i m O T -




NOW -  SAVE EXTRA WITH GRETHODND’S NEW REDUCED FARES!*
KELOWNA lo
W I N N I P ^ . G
* F « r e  e n o
reduced to .......  aJlXi*?*# J
. 2 trips daily, leaving at:
8:10 a.m.; ?;25 p.m. ,
KELOH'NA to
C A L G A R Y
$13.90
! trips daily, leaving'at: 
8:10 I),m ; 7:25 p.m.
KELOWNA to
V A N C O U V E R
$9.15
3 trips daily, leaving at:
8:00 a .m .; 1:00 p .m .;  10:20 p .m .
Ft’t t  tubtw.1 In thing* wilhoul nol'ta
fie Ali CeMdlan fireyheundl '
•  More Iflpt lo more p lacet
e Downtown to oowmtown tcrvife
•  Same bu t service to many deitm aliont
•  Restroom equipped coaches
0 0  At I r  ANADI  AN
G R E M P O
-nd t ni'/> ihfl drii'irin In M'"U‘Ui K.u.U nlu .lil.ni.. ...
For fart travel U i t  call >our (nc)hound Bus Dci>ot. Willow'Inn Hold, .115 Ouccnsway. phone 762-205:  or jmir #■
lo ca l G re y h o u n d  a g en t.
T o f ^
PSAOUJVND -  TJw 27th and1' ,,.
last m w tlhg of the Pcachland 
PIntenhiM Committee took place 
Jim. 16 in the :Pe8chland Muni- 
’ '^dpal.C ham h^,',.
.Chairman Ivor Jackson gave 
, ai fiill report « i  f activities from 
the first meeting of the com­
m itte e  held Sept. 10, 1904, at 
Which an essay contest was 
aj^ohsored for Pcachland slud- 
w its . The subject was "What 
; . lib u ld  Peachland’s Centennial 
P ro ject Be?’’ This competition 
tia s  to get youngsters and their 
families tbihking about 1967, 
t |e  cchtennlM year.
In December, 1965, the pro­
ject wa s decided. as a waterfront 
park, with work . starting in 
Jhine, 1966. A big step in the cen­
tennial committee’s history; was 
receiving permission to use the 
CPR fill, and the building by 
volu^ of a centennial
jUtee,: wWch was to ^be the 
scene of many events during the 
vb-year celebrations.
Day, which no one who attended
. te l
, B:C. centennial celebrations, 
included a cbnomuidty bonfire in 
March, the visit of the B.C. 
Centennial Caravan in May, and 
the July visit of the B.C. Vintage 
Car Club, This was just •  warm 
to what was to come in 1967. 
ew Year brought toe beard 
owers ! proclamation: which 
used 236 men of Peachlahd to
Srout facial hair of all colors d sh ap es , Imaginable. The 
ladies hot to be outdone, joined 
the garter . ^ I s ,  to add to the 
fun of the n ^  three naonths. All 
to ' "itement came to a head 
A “ :: \  Peachland’s Genteniiial
will evTr forget. , As Mr, Jack- 
Epb said, “The Ajpril 1 celebra­
tions were an outstanding suc­
cess due to tbe work of ntembers 
m the committee, but particu­
larly to the enthusiastic partici­
pation Iv  all members of the 
community,’’
The centennial stage coach 
visit in June, was a fim occasUm 
for all. The last m ajor event of 
his full yeM, Imndled by the 
■immittee, was the visit of tiie 
Canadian Centennial Caravan, 
which arrived Aug. 31. More 
thanT,700 people went through 
this caravan during that day.
Mr, Jackson thanked all the 
committee members for their 
help ! and : suppdrt during the 
three-years operation.
A vote of thanks was given 
Mr. Jackson from all the conv- 
mittee, for a  job Well done, Mr, 
Jackson then gave a full "ft- 
aahcial accounting from the first 
bank balance which was estab­
lished In May,, 1965,' with the 
first installment Of a admin­
istration grant of 385, to the 
present bank balance, which 
riands at 8773. :
Motion was made “ that the 
reeye be asked to dismiss this 
-entennial committee, and that 
the balance of the celebration 
nnd administratidn fiind be 
transferred to the municipality 
of Peachland to be held in trust 
for expenditure oh : the Ceb^ 
tennial Park .’’
Reeve Harold ’Ihwaite thanked 
all members on behalf of toe
municipality for “their outstand-
TORONTO (CP)—  Richard 
Paul Andersoo* 25. one of the 10 
mbei-wantcd fugltivea of the 
UH. Federal Bureau of Investi­
gation, was arrested b y  Metro­
politan Tbranto phUce Friday.
Anderson taces charges ;ln 
connection With the slaying in 
St. Louis County, Mb;, last July 
_ of the parents of his cs- 
tratiged gitiri friend. He is also 
charged with a kidnapping in 
Biloxi. Miss., three days after 
the,slaying.',-
RAXUIAS STEEL
VANCOUVER (CPj-rB ecri*- 
tion Minister Kienian assextad 
here th a t toe puhUo h u  toe 
right of Bccwis to  all British 
Columbia forest areas. Including 
those under .sustained yield 
naanagement for logging;
Mr. Kiernan was spdaking as 
a m eniber of a panel discussing 
forest protectimi at toe Tknck 
Loggers Assodatidn (^v en tio n  
here.':!
“There was a thne when the 
pubUc access question was one 
of considerable concern.” he 
said. VBut in recent y ea n .
toanks to  tiw  cb-opeiative atii- 
tudes of the recreatiODista and 
toe f a a a te n .  wa have witnessed 
riiangea.**
Mir 10i»rnan reminded the 
k iggen tha t the tourist industry 
was third a f te r  forestry and 
mining in Value to t t e  province 
and that i t  to  growing a t a faster 
ra te  than forestry.
/  W. C. PhOlipe. In c h a ^  of KELOWNA DAILT OODRIEB, SAT., JAN. ^  1968 PAGE t  
forest protectian tn  B.C., isaid 
tlM f i n  baxard l i r i  n a r  ttatad 
for one ,oC tite l o n i ^  variodi 
oD reoosd but titot flie totid 
a n a  bomed. 250.000 acres, coin; 
pares favonihly with the  10-yesr 
average of 438.000 acres.
John W. Xhenka M Squairiish, 
president of Howe •Rmmd Tiin- 
ber (k>.i was rieetcd assocU- 
tlon presidHit and Jack  Sexton 
of’ Vancouver, a  Cattermdl|»- 
Trethway Ltd. general: manager, 
r ic e -p re s e n t
A  sdenttllc study thdldates 
th a t, CO toe average, girto Who 
live in India m arry  in  their 16to 
y ea r and have their first diUd 
r the tim e they are  19.
'  Almost all the new passenger 
cars buUt for ridlroads in the 
UtoiedGtateS'during-thetoist 20  ̂
ytisrs have been toeathed in 
gleaming nickel stainless steeL
ing work tiirbutfiout the three 
years of nerrice.*’ Speaking of 
the fuutre, he mentictied another 
community committee which 
will be formed this year, toe 
JubUee committee, which will 
plan events to celebrate Peach- 
land’s 60th birthday in 1968.
The reeve then officially d i^  
banded thS com m itt^  and pre* 
sented eacto member, with a cer­
tificate of merit, to commemor­
ate their service to cornmunity, | 
prbrihce, and country.
CITY of KELOWNA 
Preftoymeitt of 1SNS8
Monies accepted on account 
of payment on 1968 taxes will 
bear interest a t the ra te  Of 
5% per armum frotn date of 
paym ent: until October 21st,, 
1968 prorided payment is 
made on or l>efore August 
31st,/19ra.-v;
Pay your 1968 taxes early 
and save. ,.
D. B. Herbert, Esq.,
City Comptroller,
SIRWA BUIIDOZING CO, IID.
0  Bxttivating •  Bulldozmg o  R<>8d Con8tni6tto& 
: : •  Gravel (pit rim and crî hed)̂ ^̂ /̂ ; ;
•  Custoin Crushing ; •
‘‘Specializing in Subdivision Road^
'..Fr e e  ESTIMATES'"".-"-'
1S3S Moody Bd. Ph. 762-lOOT
Quadra Filtns iPresentg ! 
for Your Family Entertainment 
A  aS-'Mbinte N arrated 18 m.aL Color Ttim
\ \ MOROCCO"
See toe  “Incredible Fantasia” -  Berber HorsOback 
War Games — Snake Tam ers — Famous Sahara Blue 
Men — wign Atlas Mountains —* Valley of the Casbahs 
— Sandstorms - -  Ancient Roman Ruins and much more.
CqnUngto.
t h e  KELOWNA c o m m u n i t y  t h e a t r e
-  T o e r i t o r  2 3
8:00 pjn. r:
Adrnission:
Adults $1,75 -  Students -  Children $1.00 
Admission Tickets Available from ^
Royal Anne S m o k e  Shoppe -  W ^ a m  Smoke A GIfl 
ghffp—. Any Kelowna Boys Ctoh Director
SPONSORED BY THE KEIGWNA BOYS’ CLUB
Welcome Hhfpn InternttloMi, 
with over 5,000 hostesses, h>$ 
more then tidrty yeaii experi­
ence to fosttfing {Qitd will in 
business end community life. 
For more Informetion e b o u t . . ;
Use this coupon to  I N 'u  know you’re here
ADDRES9L
CITY—
□  Please have the Welcome Wagon Hoste» call on me
□  I would like to subscribe to the
□  I already subscribe to the Pally LOUner 
H i out coupon and mall to Circulation Dept,
THIS MESSAGE IS MADE POSSIBLE 
BY THE
S"







ilO  Beniard Ave,
JOHN DYCK
Fast President Kelowna Jaycees
t o KEtOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Wateh For Our Rc-opcning in March 
Did 5-5151 Highway 97, Kelowna
We welcome this opportunity , to salute the 
Kelowna Jaycees as they observe national Jaycee 
Week. The Jaycees of this community devote 
endleii hours of time and effort to many worth­
while projects of a civic nature.
Through the Jaycees, the young men have an 
opportunity to receive practical training in com-
munity leadership and sendee not available from 
any other source; Through the Jaycees young men 
gain a real insight into the problems of their 
home, c i^  and responsibiiitics they must la w  a$ 
good citizens. Through the Jaycees young men 
have an opportunity to work with men of a 
similar age and experience in matters of common 
interest for the benefit of all.
GEORGE A. MEIKLE Ltd.
iThe Store o f  Quality and Service in, Downtown Kelowna
D. J. KERR Auto Body Shop Ltd.




Our Jaycees In Tlieir Activities
a Better Community
W e Believe:
That faith in God gives meaning and purpose to  human J ife ;
That the  brotherhood of man transcends th e  sovereignty of nations;
economic justice can best be  won by free men through 
free en terprise;       •   . . . . .. . . . . .... . ..... .. ..
JENKINS CARTAGE Ltd.
Local and Long Distance Moving 
1658 Water St. 762-2020
That governm ent should be of laws rather than of men; 
^  ^  - That earth 's  g rea t treasure lies in human personality and
That service to  humanity Is th e  b e s f  w ork of life.
GANT'S PHARMACY
Park Medical Building 163.S Ahhntl SI,
762-3117 Day or Night
PAT MOSS Adjusting Seivlce
1538 EliU St. Phono 762-5214
t-'"' 'WIGHTMAN
PL l^ivnilN G  A  H E A T IN G  L td.
BERVKHB SPECIALISTS 
2031 KfUw Ptoc® 762-3122
VALLlY BUILDING MATERIALS
1095 Elllt Street 3-M 22
VALLEY READY-MIX CONCRETE
Concrete For All Building Purpotci 
969 PJlle St. **M22
'. , /V'
Mioor Hockey Week opened 
throu^hcmt Canada > today witb 
the now usual appeal to  parents 
—take, don’t  send your boy to 
the"rbik.;/
Kelowna minor hockey offi­
cials echoed th e . apperi and 
furthered plans to make this 
y ^ ’s minor hockey week <me 
of thd most successful ever.
H ie culmination comes next 
w e^eh d  when every minor hoc­
key teain in the city plays at 
the Memorial Arena. In addi­
tion, a  playoff game between 
Penticton abd Kelowna of the
Okahagah Mainline Junior B
Hockey League i s . scheduled!
Unoffidaily the K e l o w n a  
BlickaroOs of the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League will usher in 
minor hockey week tbniriit.
All city hockey players of 
Flips age will, be admitted to 
the game free if they wear their 
sweaters. Officials' have already 
approved of the pian and are 
making the sweaters available.
What and why is Minor Hoc­
key Week? Taken one step fur­
ther, why minor hockey?
A recent editorial from the
Canadian Amateur Hockey As­
sociation, answers these ques­
tions: : ..
The local minor hoitoey asso­
ciation is composed Of enthusi­
astic, .hard-working volunteers 
whose efforts on behalf ,pf locM 
youngsters cannot. be measured 
in hours or dollars. ’They m ake 
it possible for hundreds of our 
youngsters to take part in Can­
ada’s national sport. Every ' 
in town can have the oppoi 
ily to play, and none will be 
turned away. That’s the kind M 
an organization it is.
Earlier this season, Kelowna 
Buckaroo coach, . Don CuUey 
would have been forgiven if he 
had taken an extra long look 
a t grandson Tim Roth as ’ a 
potential centre for his team.
The Kelowna Buckarpos Could 
move into at least a temporary 
tie for fourth place today when 
they meet the B.C. Junior Hoc­
key League leading' PentictOh 
Broncos at the Memorial Arena.
'The Broncos; who ail but lock­
ed UP ifirst place In the league 
during the first half of the 
schedule, will be out to avenge 
two earlier losses to  the Buck- 
aroos. Both have come in the 
past I nine gamdsl during which 
the Buckaroos are undefeated.
In these two games, however; 
PentictOh was minus a fistful! 
of its stars. Tonight, they’ll have 
a full crew on hand.
The combination of playoff- 
seeking and hurt pride ail but 
guarantee hockey' fans one of 
toe most exciting games the 
rookie league has seen this sea­
s o n : ' . ’.' ' ' 'V, ■ 
Earlier this week, flu threat­
ened , to sideline many of the 
Penticton players biit indica­
tions now sure th a t the Broncos 
will .go into toe game with a 
full staff.
The Buckaroos are two points 
behind New Westminster Royals 
in the chase for toe fourth and 
final playoff spot in the league. 
They have two games in hand 
over the Royals.
Of late, however, toe Bucka- arena. Don brought toe y o u n g -  I A rictory  tonight would ako
r.oos'/are m o re : familiar with ster to. the., ripk in keeping put .the Bucks within shpotipg
success and Don- i s ' happy with toe spirit of Minor Ho- 1 distance of third place,
just to show four-year old ckey Week which opened in
Tim the inside of a hockey toe city today.
Mora than that, thpy cpntil- 
bute towards toe d e v ^ p m e h t 
not only of stronger bodies, but 
M healthier minds and better 
citizens. They keep the young- 
s te n  off toe streets and .engag^  
in healthy, supervised sport. 
We dp agree with to e  slogan 
‘T o  keep 9 boy out of hot wa­
te r -p u t him on ice.” Our 
municipality has provided the 
ice, our volunteers do the work 
to **001 hiin on ice.”
WhUe we pause long enough 
to" pay trilHite to our minor 
hockey workers, similar recog­
nition of toe thousands of minpr 
hockey volunteers in Canada is 
taking place right across Can­
ada, We would hazard a guess 
that every municipality in Can­
ada is doing toe same thing 
during Minpr Hockey W eek., 
Minor Hockey Week in Can­
ada is one! of several v'ortowhile 
projects of toe Canadian Ama­
teur Hockey Association, and as 
a rpisult of toe CAHA’s prdmo- 
tion, volunteer wdrkerk across 
to e  cpuntay are being told that 
their! work is appreciated. Some 
are being niade the recipients 
of f testimonial scrolls and 
plaques, but all are included 
in toe general paeans of praise 
heato across the nation during 
this big week of minor hockey.
Although toe recognition of 
toe volunteer o r  g a n i z e r  s, 
coaches, managers, car drivers 
and fund-raisers is  one of the 
most important ohjectives of 
Minor Hockey Week, it is not 
toe only one. Another is to 
focus attention on minor hoc­
key” , This we gladly do: /
, We do so because we agree 
that nunor hockey is an import­
ant part of oiir community Ufa. 
I t  Is ah integral part Of the 
faturic of biir community and a  
m ajor part of to e  spOttoig ac­
tivities of our municipality, Wa 
agiree that it is beneficial to tK< 
youngstres. and because it is, I 
is b e n ^ c ia l to .toe whole com- 
muhity. We agree that in addi- 
fitm to . building stronger b p d i^  
minor hockey contributes to tlB  
deveW tnent of better citizens 
while it is kcejdng them occu­
pied ih a worth-while endeavoiN- 
right at an age when many of 
them might easily be engaged 
in pursuits much less accept­
able to society. .
I
. . .  you’re Ipoldng for a 
used car,
. . . you w ant toe best deaMij 
possible , . . '!■■..; -/'v.'T
Visit Ganry’s and pick toe I 
ca r of your choice! ^
I Example:
* PO im A C PARIMEaWE
I 2 dr. H.T.i V'8 , .Automatic,
* PS, PB, one owner.
-m
I
A R R Y ' S l
HUSKY SERVICENTRE Ltd. I 
I 1140 Harvey Ave. 2-0543
I Open ’til 8 p.m. |
SUNDAY 3 :3 0  PM. CBCTV-W ATCH
The first in a new 11 week series of
SPIRIT OF MINOR HOCKEY WEEK
I ■»
Financial
OTTAWA (CP) — Fresh fi­
nancial backing fo r ! (Canada’s 
national ski and hockey teams 
is included in the latest grants 
announced under the federal 
government’s program to assist 
am ateur sport. ~
The Canadian Amateur Ski 
.Association was given $113,594 
to help meet expenses of trhin- 
ing and competition thiS season, 
which is an Olympic year.
The Cariadian Amateur Hock­
ey Association was given $82,200 
to help support the national 
team, based in Winnipeg and 
Ottawa, and $3,437 for a nation­
al referees’ clinic in Winnipeg 
this year. . '
Grants announced Wedne.sday 
and ’Thursday, many of theni 
for the purpose of training Ca­
nadian a t  h i  e t e s  in various 





THE POSSIBILITIES ARE amazing. After all, who ever 
heard of a most valuable hat award. Or the rookie hat of the
^ '* A M h ^ 8Wcetncsa of it all. When his wife placed a new 
fedora on his head, how completely innocent Don Cully mpst
*'*'^Obvteusly pleased with his present, Dapper Don displayed 
it to all who would Uwk. He wore it to the game when his 
Buckaroos played the mighty Penticton Broncos, runaway 
leaders of the B.C. Junior Hockey League. ^ _
Surprise of surprises, he muttered, when his lowly troops 
skated off with victory, only their fifth of the season,
MY OH MY, he volunteered the next day, while the Bucks 
were rollicking aiong to their second straight victory, this 
time compliments of New Westminster Royals,
Coincidence of coihcidenccs, said he, while agnln h|s 
made rhubn-b pie of the opposing_team., _
And so,the talc continues, until now, when the Buckaroos 
have a nine-game undefeated streak under their belt , , , 
e r , , , hat.
Through it all, Don has retained nn admirable calm. He 
swears the whole thing 1s a put-on, that his Buckaio<i8 aio 
doing it to tipsct him.
Mrs. C. is naturally delighted her gift workiri out so well 
but claims the hat won’t last out the season if hubby docsn t 
quit twisting it out of ,shape during the games.
••HE TAKES IT off his head, wrings It out like a towel, 
squeezes it into his fist, then gives it a quick straightening 
Job and plants it back on his head!”
^e*'*mo” t recent talk eminaling from the Buckaroos’ 
camp has Don taking out an insurance imlicy on the headgear. 
Financial m atters are no business of mine but the move 
would obviously be a wise one,
H i^rc Are problems that arise when Insuring a hat, such 
aa life expectancy and previous illnesses but a good insur­
ance man should l>e able to overcome these,
In the m eantim e.' (he hat 1s the talk of the leag)'® a®® 
th t Buckaroos are jxnsers to reckon with throughout,
A LETTER, fa'aring out in verse the talents of the hat, 
was delivered here earlier this wei^k. 1 let you sharo In the 
words of the writer;
’The Bucks have finally found the knack,
' 'ibey're on the way to the ton and they’ll pot look ba«,;k.
Surely normai tuNiple' don’t Iwlieve that Culley’s hat , 
ComW possibly have anything to do with th a t , ,
Did someone to our Rucks In a Joking way say 
If you see yourselves there, you’re n»i your way.
Then was roach Culley hcaid to say;
* W orks-But we had W lter get Imigh.
Come one, hold up your head* and dig right in.
C a n ’t  win the game sitting in the sin-bin.
TIliB POEM WAS one of three that arrived at the Daily 
(’m iner earlier this week, a l l  attesting tn i^rowess of toe hat.
Writing poetry ha* never been one of my finer qualities. 
I tried a little In scl»ool, ymi know, like- When the sun sink* 
bsMnd hockey rink#-m oon maidens blush,
Or something like that.
______________ —  .  U C W
occupied by -Vernon Essos. T he 
Essos have a six-point bulge 
over Kelowna but also, haye a 
game in hand.
The Kelowna-Penticton game 
will usher in Minor Hockey 
Week in Kelowna, All players of 
Pup age will be admitted to 
the game free if they wear their 
sweaters.
Latest scoring statistics re­
leased by league headquarters 
show Jim  Robertson occupying 
tenth p lace :T heK  hard-moving 
Besides the aid for hiternation- M ng®r 
al competition, grants were L r t  of the season, falter-
given in support of national l Vnd has regained his posi- 
playoffs, tournaments and tram- the Buckaroos’ cur­
ing programs, cUnics for ref- undefeated streak, 
erees and cbaches, and general Although held scoreless when 
fitness programs. Ljg Vernon Essos, bowed 8-2
MANY RECIPIENTS , te S y P e n tte U ° B r^ ^ ^ ^ ^
■Die total list of j-epipiebts: f  increased his scor-
Amateur Athletic Union of jgague.
Canada, $55,679. for fenCing, Netting five goals and four 
symnastics, handball, weightlift- . . . .  m three games, Serviss 
ing, wrestling. S s  built up 67 points this sea-
Canadian Amateur Basketball gon for a five-Polnt advantage 
Association, $32,310; Canadian oyer second - place Raridy Rota 
Amateur Ski Association, $113,- of Kamloops. Rota enjoys a six- 
594; Canadian Amateur Softball point cushion between himself 
Association, $16,219; Canadian and Penticton’s Bob MowaL 
Figure S k a t i n g Association, 'Three Pentictin goalies , share 
$10,494: C a n a,d i a n Amateur the lowest-average honors, after 
Swimming Association, $28,.5!i6; playing 30 games collectively. 
Canadlair Horse Shows Associa- Doug Thompson, out of action 
tion, Canadian Eoueslrian Team | with an injury since Jan. 1, 
$3,951: Canadian Kodokan Black 
!3elt As.sociation, $7,782; Cana­
dian L a c r o s s e  Associ.ation,
$14,497 and Canadian Lawn 
Bowling Council, .$2,471,
JIM  ROBERTSON 
! . .  . among leaders
boasts a 2.7 goals-per-game 
average, while Bob Belbin m ar­
ginally bettered his 3.1 goal 
standard Tuesday night, allow­
ing just two from Vernon scor­
ers. Bruce Johnson, after play­
ing five games while Bronco 
regulars were injured, has a 
third-best .3.4 goal average.
League badmen continue to be 
George Morneau. With 104 min­
utes ih toe sin bin, and fellow- 
Rpyal Ron CoUingwood, with 96. 
’Their team , toe New Westmin-
MIKE BECHTOLD 
 ̂ !■'■■ ■ . . . will play
tie r Royals, is the most-penal­








Beauchamp, Km 15 38 




G A P t Pen 
21 46 67 56 
41 21 62 20
28 28 56 28
29 25 54 15 
24 29 53 61
53 18 
46 14
18 29 47 
17 28 45 
12 31 43
FRANK BEARD VS SEBASTIAN MIGUEL*
AT REAL CLUB DE GOLF "EL PRAT", SPAIN.
•Watch for a spectacular $10,000 hole-in-onel
SPORTS ED ITO R; A U E  KAM M INGA 
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SPORT SCENE
Canadian Lawn Tennis Asso­
ciation, $20,085; C.'inadian Olym­
pic Association, $32,785, to help 
finance participation in 1968 
Winter Olympic Gnmes In Gren­
oble, France, next month.
Canadian Soccer Football As­
sociation, $18,620; C a n a d i a n  
Table Tennis, Association, $401; 
Canadian Team Handballl Fed­
eration, $1,476: Canadian Vol­
leyball As.spciatioii, $22,780: Ca­
nadian Women’s Field Hockey 
Association, $9,270: Girl Guides 
of Canada, $7,101: National
K a r a t e  Association, $2,4!)5: 
Shooting Federation of Canada, 
$2,118: Young Women’s Chris­
tian Association, $27,710; Cana­
dian Amateur Siwcdsknting As- 
.soclation, $2,049 and Boy Scouts 
of Canada, $25,687,
More than 84 teachris took 
part in the Curling FunoCama 
at the Mountain Sradows^CurL 
ing Club recently with the^ W 
Drinkwatev rink taking first
^'second place went to the M, 
Lund rink while T. Gregory 
triumphed, in the consolation 
event.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Although the Western Hockey 
League Vancouver Canucks 
waited 18 months to move into 
the new Pacific Coliseum, toe 
friendly confine^ of toe $6,000,r 
)00 arena hasn’t helped the 
club’s performance.
Friday night the' Canucks lost 
their second straight game in 
the arena, being edged 3-2 by 
Seattle Totems, The loss left 
toe Canucks winless in the last 
eight gaines and four points, be­
hind fourth place San Diego 
Gulls,
In other, games, American 
Hockey League team s took the 
measure of WHL opposition in 
two games.
Baltimore defeated San Diegp 
5-2 in Baltimore and Providence 
edged Portland 3-2 in Provi; 
dcnce.
A crowd of 9,479 watched as
toe Totems bagged three goals 




Gas, Lubrication and 
Oil Change 






1140 Harvey Ave. 2t0543




Come In today 
and get the full 
d e ta ils .
LY-AL SHAVER
and HOBBY SHOP Ltd,
Your ELECTRIC SHAVER Headquartera 
1605 Pandosy 762-0703 1
Collier Says 
Namath Best
> Beginnera classes are now un
derway for (he Kelowna Judo 
Club, iBbvs between the ages of 
nine and 12 will practice be­
tween 7:30 p,m, and 8:30 p.m. 
Mondays and Fridays at the 
club. , ,
Tliose 13 ytmrs of age and 
over will practice from 8:30 
p.m. to 10 p.m.
Girls nine years and over will 
practice Wednesday^ from 8 
p.m, to 9:30 p.mi at the St. 
Theresa Catholic ChUrch across 
from the Rutland Junior High 
School,
New members are encouraged 
to.come early.
REMEMBER B’HK.N , Fu»t tittxitc «( ii* Kiwi ill Na-
•vrwr
nlortlered licwHwocd m 193* out o( t to ihe memory ............
K infO eori#  V, wUa died that dav The Ch.ra«,>Ma.o..n aame 
at Montreal Jan 28 also v*» ralfeii off. *ime II «•«  toe date | .  ,  . 
of the k in t’a funeral i  awi «
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)
— Dnryle I.,amonlca lopjied the 
staliKtlc* and was voted Most 
Valuable Player In the Ameri­
can Football League, but conch 
Joe Collier is happy to have Joe 
Namath a* the East quarter­
back In Sui'.day’.s AFI, All-Star 
game.
•'Namath'* got to be the top 
quarterback tn our league,” Col­
lier said. \
Everything the New York 
J«ts’ quarterback did In praco 
tice l)ore out Collier'* *tai'‘- 
ment: Hi* pa**e» were higli, 
low. long, short—exactly what 
the jituattpn^alleri^^
For receiver*, Namath had 
New York team-mates Don 
Maynard, Oi'orgn Sniier and 
Pete L a m m f» n s |du* Jack 
Clancy of Miami Dol|>hlns. j 
Early in the week, luimonica 
of Oakland Raider*., wasn't hit; 
ting ill* receivers ** well. But 
by Fridav'* la*t (ull-*nle work­
out." he w a* wot king smor.thly 
with I..tnce Alworth of S;«n
( I>ciuet Hi,III,'OS *« well a,* 
mnr* familiar F ied  Bileim- 
Oakland.
1,001 IDEAS
I Games, Paint by Num* 
Ibcra, Model Kits, Toys, 
I Souvenirs, Hobbles. 
'Where Serving You 
is a Picasure"
r J  CAPRI
•  SfA)P
T  762-0801 Shapa C ap ri'
WINTER
RELAY « • *
Let E. Winter taka the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problcmi).
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small 
We Do Them ALLt
E WINTER
, pud SON Ltd.






kOR ALL VOL'R INhUBANClv NLLDS > , . 
AUTO -  FIRK -  LU'ft -  BOAT -  HEALTH
I WANT TO STEP AHEAD 
THROUGH JAYCEE MEMBERSHIP t>'
MY NAME I S ........
HOM E ADDRESS
BUSINESS ADDRESS .. 
• (Indicate with ‘X’’ where you would like your mail sent)
.. BUSINESSTELEPHO NE NUMBERS: RESIDENCE  ...........
DATE O F BIRTH  .............................  ..............................................
OCCUPATION  .................................... ..................................... ...........
EM PLOYER  ...................... .......................................... ...................................
Which organizations arc you presently a member of?
PERSONAL INTEREST INFORM ATION 
I am interested in the following activities:
l.eadcrtihip T raining
Economic A ffairs   .........
,Jf ilc fn a |iq n 0l,J,(^,atlotii^.^^^
Conimunity Service .. 
Fducutinn and Youth 
Public R elations........
• aaaanaaaaafiatsak*
Others ...................     ..
Othcrs ...........................a.     ........... .........
1 HEREBY PLEDGE MY SERVICES TO  TH E BETTERMENT Ol MY 
COMMUNITY THROUGH ACTIVE PA RTICIPATION IN TH E JUNIOR 
rH A M B E R  O F COMMERCE,
Signed this ............    day of      1 9 .............
 ..   i.«iaBaaiaiMnnwniawmant:W«niaiii»»iiilRtg|RllwaaaMiRiRtWiaRlliRiiiiRR*itMiMiii6Mlifil'iMM8IU
PLEASE FORWARD TO BOX 333, KEIX)WNA
▼
• W.
ra iU D E tP H iA M ^
" V.:/;/^Bjr,GRAHAM,.COX' '  
> C iuadlaa PvcM Staff Writer
Boston Bruin* are b a tU ^  for
/ .^Ijrsi place in the Eastern Divi- 
ilion of the National Hockey 
^L eague because they can’t  seem 
▼Pte stop opposing teania frtap 
■'.fCoring.'■
L. The Bruins, who go up against 
UPhilhdelphia Flyers t im i^ t  in 
of five schedu le games 
t r e 'f a r  and away the best scor­
ing team  in the NHL to date, 
: with 147 goals in 42 games. Apd 
f-Set they can't seem to stay in 
lirst place in the east.
The big difference seems to 
, ^Ibe that only two teariis in the 
’ twcwlivision league have , had 
; more goals s c o r^  against them
MINOR HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
I SCoifoc LeadersMIDGET , _
'BJkB. g leeironots'4  ,, i ■ '.;';:'0\'A ,Pts, 'Pim.
B.A.S,--Bi Vetter 3 . ;B. Ger-1B. Kyle, K o^C I f
leading Chicagd in d  Cfto-pltce 
New' York.'" '
Coach Toe Blake apparently 
took as serious a view of the
lach 2. B. Carrigan. Icetrqnots 
-M . Roche 3. By McCaU.
Thunderbirds € Hawks 1
T h u n d e rb ird s --J . Dickson 3,
N; Fork, D. Reiger. G. Welder.
Warriors « F ly e«  4 
. Warriors—J -  Loomer 2, G. Teain, Goals Ave 
Feeny 2, B. Cave, B, Ratcliffe.
D. Abrams, Kin 21 
Bromley, Lions 12 
T. LavaU rLeg-lT
B. August. Fire: 12 























game as Beliveau since he hus;Jpj Pi-esorger, D. Barr, 'Mounties









h a r r y  SNIDEN 
. Boston mentor
than Boston—Detroit Red Wings 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The Lyjd los Angeles Kings. .
18th annual Pro. Bowl football The Kings made up some of 
game, matching the fpvofed Lhe difference Friday by batter- 
West agairi.st the Eart, winds up ing New York Rangers 5-2 in 
the National Football League Uhe only scheduled game to 
'.post season campaign Sunday ip cUmb within six points of Phila- 
' iBlemorial Coliseum. delphia, leaders in the west.
Good weather is in prospect Where the : Bhiins have al-
/ ^ u t  the NFL hardly expects the lOTved 1̂  goals, the Wings have 
,^11-time attendance record of I given up 136 and the Kings 135. 
72.250; established in 1959, tp be Oakland Seals, western tail-end- 
threatened. ; ' ers, also hove, allowed 128 goals.
Game time is 4 p.m. EST. Only Chicago Black Hawks
’Ibc East has won the laist two are close to the production pace 
/ encounteris,. but.trails the ,of the Bruins with l3l goals this 
,10^7 since the series was inaugu- season so far ahd they go to- 
' rated in 1951. V, night against Montreal Cana
' The game promises to -be a’ diens, about the hottest club in 
■ wild one, with the E ast to be either division at the present 
.g u id e d  , by two of the league's 
^Mjvide-opien quarterbacks, Don 
Meredith of Dallas Cowboys and 
AFran Tarkentpn of New York 
Giants.
tied the Canadiens through a 
tough hour-long worirout Friday 
with only goalie Lonie Worstey 
8̂  winger Danny G ra n tm iss ­
ing the practice. , , •
Wprsley is recuperating from 
a puUed haihstring muscle and 
Grant from a b w t of the flu.
Centre Henri Richard, recuper­
ating from a knee injury, took 
part in the.' skate but Blake 
doesn’t expect to use hiiri since 
the knee “ still is a bit tender.’
Friday, the Kings got two 
goals from Howie Menard, re- 
ctaitly called up from their 
! Springfield club in the Ameri­
can League; knd one each from ^  
Lowell M a c D o n a l d ,  Howie p jjp g  
Hughes and Doug Robihson.
The Rangers replied on goals 
from Reg Fleming and Phil 
Goyette. ' ■ ■. ' •
Tonight the Rangers are in 
Oakland while Minnesota North 
Stars are in Toronto against the 
Maple Leafs and Detroit is at 
Pittsburgh against the Pen­
guins.
















F  A Av 
49 38 1.67 
46 33 2.20 
61 35 .2.33
K B JH im tk  M i b v  c m s B i L  iAV,. t  M . t i n  FAOB I
UNTTAS-LED WEST 
At the helm for the West will 
be the more conservative, but 
eually exciting. Johnny Unitas 
of Baltimore Colts and Roman 
'Gabriel Of Los Angeles Rams.
time.
JAM-UP IN EAST 
Jean Beliveau, captain of the 
Canadiens, looks - on tonight’s
game with Chicago as “one of 
the most important of the sea­
son” because of the jam-up in 
the east.
There are only four , points se­
parating the first four teams in 
the division with six between
B. Ewing, Sp;
























151 Scoring Leaders 
121 ' G
131K; W hite, Br. 33 
121 J. Cundy, Leafs 27 








































R. Taylor. Wing 9 12
ORR STILL OUT
The Bruins will be going 
again without star defenceman 
Bobby Orr, who brmsed his 
shoulder in Tuesday’s all-star 
game in Toronto. . - ' j
With him healthy they have 
perhaps the strongest defence in 
the league, but Ed Johnston, 
Gerry Cheevers and Andre Gill 
have combined for a 3.04 goals- 
agaihst average this season, the 
third-worst amongst the 12 net- 
minding combinations in the 
league.
Cheevers. haa borne most of 
the brunt of opposition scoring, 
giving up 63 goals in 21 games 
for a 3.23 average.
G e n  e r  a 1 m anager Milt 
Schmidt traded for bulk among 
his forwards in the off season 
and came up with a winning 
combination that has Phil Espo­
sito, John Bucyk, Fred Stanfield 
and John McKenzie among the 
league’s top 10 scorers.
T. Gilhooly, Coug. 
K. Wolfe, Rang.
I. Leitch, Coug. 
B. Claggett, Br. 




















G. Ross, Can. 15 
K. Blacke. Seal 16 
Team Goals At.
Rangers 

















OTTAWA (CP) — A top offi­
cial of the Canadian Amateiir 
Ski Association sMd, Friday 
Canada, had it been reqbired 
whs prepared ’o join other na­
tions in a  showdown with Avery 
Brundage over the controversial 
Olympic pledges.
H. R. Grinnell, CASA vice- 
president, told a panel discus­
sion here that the showdown 
had not been necessary because 
the head of the International 
Olympic Conunittee bowed to 
demands made by the Interna- 
ti<mal Ski Federation.
’The, federation was reported 
ready to withdraw, from Olym­
pic ski events if Mr. Brundage 
failed .to accept the federation’s 
demand that the pledge taken 
by skiers include wording that 
conforms to its own eligibility 
rules.
: F  A Av 
82 28 2.15 

















Canadian Order of Foresters 
Women’s High Singe
f o Leach - - - - - - 253Men’s High Single 
Garth Nicholson - - - - - - -—- 310 
Women’s High 'Triple
Flo Leach -c .-- - ..........728
Men’s High Triple
Garth Nicholson . - - .....793
^  . Team High Single
Broders Masonry . .. - :— 1253 
; " Team High Triple
‘ Broders Masonry - — . 34W 
; Women’s High Average 
Flo Leach .. . ■ - - - -' - 210'
Men’s High Average
Garth Nicholson .............. 243
. “300” Clnh 
Garth Nicholson . 3 1 0  
Team Standings
Jewels ..................... . ^
Broders Masonry —  91
Acorns  .................- ........12
Checkmates 71 Vi
Friendship League 
Women’s High Single 
Jenny Farrend 228
Men’s High Single
Emory Nelson . . . . . . . —  297
Women’s High Triple 
' Jehny Farrend . . . . . . — - 538
Men’s High Triple 
‘ Emory Nelson " — ---- 827
Team High Single 
Mic Macs . . . .  832
Team High Triple 
Mic Macs , 2286
Women’s High Average 
; Jenny Farrend . . ,195
* •  Men’s High Average 
‘ Alf Trenouth ■ - 198
, Tram Standings
\ Mic Macs
. Women’s High Triple 
Vee Senger
Men’s High Triple
Howard Reid . — : ............... 810
' Team High Single
Regatta C»ty Realty . . .
Team High Triple
Regatta City R e a lty ..........3506*
♦new record 
Women’s High Average 
Vee Senger . . -
Men’s High Average 
LOu Matsuda
“300” Club
Nob Y am aoka............... -
Howard Reid -— - . . — -
Lou M atsuda..................
George Piotz : . . . . : . . . .
Team Standings 
Regatta Cfty Reaty .
Kickapoo K id s ...........















Jill Siebert ; ............................318
Women’s High Triple
Jill Siebert . . . . . . . . . . . .  777
Team High Single ,
Late Comers  ................. -H60
Team High Triple
Late C om ers................. / -----2897
Women’s High Average
Jill S ieb ert................  214
“300”  Club 
Jill Siebert —  - - - - -— — . - 318 
Team Standing
Nibbler.s ..............................33
































Icatronots : 3 10
Hawks "  2 11
Scoring Leaders
.■'■■■/V.'.'G:
R. Clerke, Fl 23 
J. Dickson, ’Th 25 14 
J. O’Brien, Fl 18 14 
Carrigan, BAS 23 9
n : Fork. Th 14 16 
S. O’Reilly, F l 14 15 
















A Pts. Pim. 
















F  A Av 
91 43 3.07 
74 44 3.14 
73 61 4.35
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Kansas City Blues defeated 
Southern Division-leading Fort 
Worth Wings" 4-2 and Oklahoma 
City Blazers downed Northern 
Division-leading Tulsa Oilers 6-1 
in the Central Hockey League 
Friday night.
As a result. Fort Worth’s lead 
over Oklahoma City was cut to 
two points. Tulsa leads Kansas 
City by seven points.
Don GiesebreCht beat Fort 
Worth goalie Roger Crozier in 
the third period for the winning 
Blues goal. Also scoring for the 
Blues were Max Mestinsek, with 
two, and George Guilbault. Pete 
Mahovlich and Ron Anderson 
tallied for the Wings.
These rules recognize that 
more than 30 days of training 
expenses m ay be accepted by 
the skiers and also a payment 
for broken time.
The panel discussion took 
place during the s ta r t . of the 
tvKHlay annual meeting of - the 
Canadian, Amateur Sports F ^ -  
eration.
Mr. Grinnell said he hoped 
the confrontation w i t h  Mr. 
Brundage will lead to a reword­
ing of the Olympic pledge.
A number of leading Canadian 
sports figures feel the pledge is 
no longer applicable to these 
times and Nancy G r  e e n e. 
Canada’s top skier, was said to 
have refused to sign it the first 
time because she felt she would 
be oerjuring herself.,
M argaret Rideout, parliamen­
tary secretary to Health Minis­
ter MacEachen, told the dele­
gates at their annual dinner 
that the prpblem of defining an 
amateur; is becohiing an acute 
one.;
Although the problem is a 
tough one. it’s up to sport lead­
ers to tackle it, the MP for the 
New Brunswick riding of West­
morland said.
SEES 3-YEAR PLAN 
Mrs. Rideout said she hoped 
more of the sports bodies will 
accept the idea of planning 
ahead and applying for three- 
year grants from the fitness 
branch of the health depart­
ment. ■
As an e X p  e r  i m e n V three 
sporfii have agreed 4o submit 
three-year plans to the advisory 
council instead of applying for 
grants to  cover a single project- 
The federation was told that 
the F irst C a  n a d i  a  n Winter 
Games .were a huge success and 
that the fitness branch and the 
federation, have recommended 
the second Winter games go/ 
ahead in 1971. ' :
Discussion of the F irst Cana­
dian Summer Games to be held 





594 Bernard Ave. : 16MQS9
TURN TOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J , Shumay 
1043 Richter 762-3046






CARIBOO AIR CHARTER 
Kelowna Airport
National League
Eastern Division ! 








20 11 12 131 116 52
22 14 6 157 128 50
20 14 9 127 98 49
20 14 8 126 95 48
19 15. 8 124 116 46
17 18 7 141 136 41
Ladies TVedneSday 
Women’s High tSingie
Terry Hine   .............  270
Women’s High Triple
Terry Hine ................  ---- 709
Team High Single 
Left Overs 965
Team High Trlpie
Left Overs . . . .  1.     -.  2782
Women’s High Average 
Terry Hine 195
Rena McLean -—  186
Team Standings
Left O v e rs    11
Hi Lo.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10
Slowpokes . 1 . , 9  
M a m a s ...
. . . .  305 
311
 :  808
877*
................... 5
Merry Macs . . 
Perkics 
.Happy Gang . 








i Mary Wallace ! .. .. 263
I Women’s High Triple
( HBllie Bcalrato ....... . . . .  725
Team High Single 
Holo-in-One ^  . . . .  984
Team High Triple 
I Sand Traps . 2546
Women” ! High .Werage 
N. BenlrMo . 220
■ Tljuniday NUhi Ladles 
Women’s High Single
Joan Tanaka ........
; P a t Lange 
R ' ' Women’s High T rip le
; Joan Tanaka 
k  Team Hlgl|i Single 
, ixiftcr* ;
Team lligh Triple 
Brownies
Women's High Average 
1 V era  Senger 
, L  Team Standings
Rollawavi . .........






V, . B r o w n .  -. , 208
Men’s High Single 
W, Btrkctt 22(1
Women's High Triple 
V, Brown . . . p .  . . . . . . . . . . .  448
Men’s High Triple 




Yankees . . . . .  i . ........—  2264
Women’s High Average
E, Bourque  ..... ................... .
Men’s High Average
W, Chapman . . . .1 7 9
Team Standings '
Tw ins —  ------------------4
Indians ....................    3
Cardinals — ..........   —  - 3
Phillies ................................. 2
Yankees ......... ........— . .  2
D odgers  ....... .........
Giants — — . . . . . 4  — . 1 









Hugh B a rto n  ...............
♦new record 
Team High Single
Rutland Welding . .  ....1116





Men’s High Average 
Morio Koga
“300” Club 
Polly Klein . . . . . . . . . .
’'^ormhn T“ gan . . . . . . ------. .  305
Hugh Barton . . . . . . . . .  —  - 311
Team Standings 
Fumblers —
RutkcLs . . . . . I . . . . . . . .
Rutland Welding ...L .
F ih n ’s  —
OK Mover.* ; . . . ; . .
Midvaliey R e a lty ........
Western Division
Philadelphia 20 15 6 108 92 46 
Los Angeles 18 21 4 107 135 40
Pittsburgh 15 21 7 103 123 37
Minnesota ,• 14 18 , 9 98.124 37 
St. Louis 15 21 6 85 102 36
Oakland 8 26 10 86 128 26
Friday’s Result
New York 2 Los Angeles 5
Today’s Games
Chicago at Montreal 
Minnesota at Toronto 
New York at Oakland 
Philadelphia at Boston. . . 
Detroit at Pittsburgh
..2 2 5
. . . . . .  232
 305
,3 7  
-.36 
. 35 





SWro Tamaki . . . . ; ............ 382*
♦season record '
Men’s High Triple
Morio Koga .   : —  780
Team High Single 
Rutland Welding .  . . . . . .1 4 1 7
Team High Triple
Rutland Welding ............
I Afen's High Average
i Bruce Bennett ,.  .........
! “30’0’ Club
Shlro Tamaki
Lou Matsfhda    .......
MIts Koga . — ..
Sunday’s Games
Toronto at Detroit 
Chicago at Boston 
St. Louis at Philadelphia ; 
Pittsburgh at Minnesota 
Los Angeles a t Oakland
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
New York 2 Los Angeles 5
American League
Buffalo 1 Rochester 4 
Hershey 5 Springfield 2 
San Diego (WHL) 2 Baltimore 5 
Providence 4 Portland (WHL) 3
Western League
Seattle 3 Vancouver 2
San Diego 2 Baltimore (AHD 5
Provldench( (AHD 4 Portland 3
Ccptral League 
Kansas City 4 Fort Worth 2 
Oklahoma City 6 Tulsa 1
International League
Dayton 2 Muskegon 3 
Columbus 5 Fort Wayne 2 
Toledo 4 Des Moines 1
Eastern League
Clinton 7 New Haven 1 
Charlotte 11 Nashville 4 
Long Island 1 Syracuse 3 
Johnstown 8 New Jersey 3 
Florida 3 Knoxville 1 
Greensboro 7 Salem 7 :
Ontario Senior
Orillia 2 Belleville 5 .
Oakville 4 barrie 2 
Woodstock 2 CoUingwood 6
Ontario Junior A
Hamilton 3 Niagara Falls 2 
Toronto 1 Kitchener 5 
London 7 Ottawa 2 
St.. Catharines 1 Montreal 6
dnt,-Que, Intercollegiate
McGiU 3 Montreal 6 •
; Western Senior
Saskatoon 5 Calgary 12 Saskat-
: chewan Senior
Yorkton 6 Moose Jaw 5
Western Junior
Winnipeg 6 Saskatoon 5 
Weyburn 8 Brandon 3 .
Quebec Junior
Sorel 6 Thetford Mines 8
Western Intercollegiate
Manitoba 3 Saskatchewan 7
Western International
Spokane 2 Trail 3-
ott.-st, L ,
CMR 5 Bishops University 8 
RMC 4 Loyola 6 
Carleton U n i.v e r  s i t  y 4 Sir 
George Williams 2 ■
George Williams 2
Maritime Intercollegiate
New Brunswick 3 St, Dunrian’s
I'".,
Mount Allison 2 St. Francis 11 
University of Monctpn 1 St 
Thomas 3
Central Junior
Cornwall 2 Brockville 2 
Eastvlew 0 Smiths Falls 10
Ottawa Valley
Renfrew 7 ShawviUe f
have limited openings for aggressive career minded men. A rapid training 
programme would lead to Office.;Management within a maximum of two years; 
A  wide range of opportunities exists for regular promotions up to  senior 
management level within our organization,
REQUIREM ENTS: A minimum of grade 12 education
3 to 6 years of general office experience ," ■'
Willingness to accept initial placement in another B,C, 
Community (relocation expenses paid by us.)
Willingness to accept periodic transfers,
PLEASE APPLY by letter only, giving all perintcht information to:
The Personnel Manager,
BANK of M ONTREAL, ^
640 West Pender St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
Our representative will be visiting Kelowna on January 30th and 31st to conduct 
personal interviews with applicants, ,







ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) — Wll- 
llarn Stewart tit OrllHa hopes to 
refurbish an old CNR caboose 
here, give it a coat of bright red 
paint and convert it ,into a, 
drive-in restaurant with a rail­
road theme. If .successful, he 
says he will renew four other 
cabooses ho owns and take,, up 
option.* on. 100 others with four 
different railroads and begin'a 
chain of drive-ins.
M I,<\fters ----------- -------
^  GiHif Balls ..................
4  HI Jinx's . . .
I I.adtrs Tnrsday Night
Womrn’s High Mngla 
’ Ore Malcolm
Wamen’t  lllgk Tripla




’ U om rn's High A fftsg r
I>. r






• 'R o’hrtg I’m*
1 Dimvstts
Tliarnday Allxrd 
Womrn’s High Single 
'W117 Mich Tnhara
Aim’s High Single 
216 Slu Malcolm




Tram High Single 
Sing’* Cafe
I Tram High Single 
Sing'* Cafe
Wnmrn’s High Average
tn rsday  \ily rd  
5 Wemrn's High Single
; K*icn Piot.
A  , Aim’s High Slagle
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Mich Tnhara 
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,$upppn.,..Mi0bL ,lte lkcyJp ,,,K c ,low ^ 
b*>y to the rink and sta>ing lo  watch him p la\. 1 he 
Buckarixis arc happs to pl.iy a part by introducing 
.Minor Hockey Week in the City. t''’





i : J 4  P.M.
City of Kelowna
PUBLIC NOTICE
MINOR HOCKEY WEEK 
IN CANADA
WHFRF.AS, the week of January 20th Is being observed throughout Canada as a period to focus public attention 
, on the physical, character-building and other benefits of hockey for our youth, and
WHIIREAS. the garritj of hockey is recognized as Canada's National Game which teaches our youth to dcvblop •  
competitive spirit, co-operation with others, body-building, and respect for authority, and ^
W H EREA S, it is the hope of every municipality to develop one or more players capable of representing Clanada as 
a mfcmber of Canada's National Team, and
W HEREAS the Minor Hockey Association in this community has earned the commendation and support of every
S
W llEREAS Minor Hockey is the foundation from which accomplished hockey players develop,
NC)W tliU R E F O R E , I, as Mayor of Kelowna do hereby declare the week commencing J a n u a ^  20th to be observed
as ' ■ "
"MINOR HOCKEY WEEK IN CANADA"
and request that all parents and others support this observance by attending gamea during Minor Hockey Weel( and 
unlil the r„m>f h.K;kcy 'ca,on c n j.. _____________________________ R. F. PARKINSON. M .yof,
D.iicd J.muary 20, 1968, t
SI.ND . . .  TAKE kt^L’R BOY TO THE ARENA
T




/iMrty has laundied a  maMive 
search io ah  attem ri th round 
up top candidates foi* the next 
federri election, Dattoa Camp 
said Friday. The national PC 
president told a news conference 
tha t concentrated efforts are be*, 
ing made in Quebec to “ re­
activate dorm ant constituriic- 
ies.’
A logging exprirt says fa t 
more must be done to f i ^ t  for­
est fires in British Columbia. D. 
B. Turner, manager of the Mac- 
Blillah Bloedel Ltd.’* logging di­
vision at Harm ac. said the pub- 
h'c and the logging industry miist 
take firefighting more seriously.
Trade Minhtei* Wlhleis pif 
Canada said FrMay. in Dallas 
the “ competitive jxisltipn of Ca­
nadian exports to the tj'S . mar­
ket m ust not be allowed to be 
disadvantaged by U.S.; actions.” 
He made this point in a lunch­
eon address, attended by Dallas- 
area business leaders and gov­
ernment fijgures. He was here 
to participate in dedication cere- 
m ories M the new Canadian 
,';;cbnstilate."
J . B. Cterhett,, managing di­
rector of tre  B.C. Hotels Associ­
ation, says his organization will 
ask the rovincial government 
la ter this m onth to make identi- 
ficatibn cards -mandatory in 
British Columbia. This would 
help protect menibers from 
charges of serving alcohbl to 
minorSi/he said, '
A 17-year-pld: youth has been 
placed bh indefiidte probatibn in 
Surrey after being fbuhd, guilty 
' of the hit and run death of 
Tracy Reid, 14, last Sept. 5, The 
juvenile court alko recommend-
JEAN MARCHAND 
; heip sought
ed that the youth’s driving li­
cence shbuld be suspended for 
at least five years.
Ah appeal to Immigration 
Minister Jeah Marcband for 
$100,000,000 to finance special 
language classes for immigrant 
children was made Friday by 
Ting H ope, chairman of Torontb 
board of education. Mr. Hope 
said at graduatiori ceremonies 
for the Adult Educatibh Centre 
that Tbrohto schools just can’t 
cope with the amount of special 
help heeded by im migrant chil­
dren.
T w o. Bridgetown youths ac 
bused of the Christmas Day 
m urders of a Winnipeg vicar’s 
wife and threbryear-old son, ap­
peared in Barbados court F r i  
day and were recommitted tb
custody. Carttoh. HcGloire, T8, 
and Wingrove BraUathwaite, 21,
have pleaded not guilty to the 
murders of Mra. Elfaabeth Gale,
30, and the boy, Owen. Police 
said to e  husband. Rev. Charles 
Gale, found the hound and gag­
ged bodies of his .wifo; and child 
when he retuirped to the- yicar- 
age after conducting a midnight; 
mass at St. Mattoeyr’s Anglican 
Church. An . autopsy showed 
that toe mother and son suffo- 
'cated.
Police Chief Ralph Booth re­
ported Thursday that m ajor 
crime in Vancouver increased 
by 11 per cent last year and 
said his force needs an immedi­
ate increase in manpower to 
take effective action to control 
the situation. * T his is the first 
time in some years, that an in­
crease of this nature (11 per 
cent' has been recorded,” he 
told a meeting of the city’s po­
lice commission.
LONDON (CP) — Alcan Alu­
minium Ltd , of Montreal has 
; taken toe business world by sur­
prise with an adroit ploy to 
safeguard its rich British m ar­
ket from any politically-aided 
incursions by domestic rivals.
V In a simultaneous action, 
Alcan and six other aluminum 
companies were hit Friday with 
court orders outlawing private 
price-fixing pacts.
T h e  unusually-tough move by 
Britain’s restrictive practices 
court was riot directly connected 
with Alcan’s new manoeuvre to 
hold onto it’s market through a 
, proposed new smelter, which 
surprisingly would be powered 
by coal instead of usually-cheap- 
er energy. - .
But the court injunction—un- 
exiiected because the companies 
had volunteered to dismantle 
the 10-year-old price ring---un- 
dcrllned the growing rivalry in 
“ an -industry w n e i'e  both world 
productive capacity and British 
fabricating jwtential exceed de­
mand.
John Elton, managing direc­
tor of Alcan U.K. Ltd., an- 
iiouuced a deal with the state 
National Coal Board for thq pro: 
)X)scd coal-fired power station 
arid smelter capacity at Iiwer 
gordon on Scotland’s nqrtheast 
Moray Firth.
Government approval would 
be required since the £49,- 
' 000,000 ($128,000,000) project is 
dependent on receiving standing 
industrial grants.
Alcan’s annbuncement stokes 
up a volatile business question 
and an already-burning political 
issue at the same time.
, The b u s i n e s s  question is 
which two companies will get 
the government nod to introduce 
. aluminum smelting on a big 
.scale in Britain (or the first 
time. ’
Alcan, which supplies about 40 
per cent of Britain's annual 
360,000 tons of primary alumi­
num -imports, has bid for one of 
two projected smelters which 
Wilson conceived as being pow­
ered by nuclear energy at cost. 
The proix)sed coal-powered 
. sm elter is an additional bid.
The Canadian compapy’s two 
main rivals in the bidding—Rio 
Tinto-7,inc and British Alumin­
ium—were believed to have the
inside track, Rio Tinto because 
it is British and was first in 
line, and Britsh Aluminium be­
cause it is half British-owned 
though American-rtm and also 
has a small hydro-powered 
smelting operation to Scotland 
already.
The Canadian company’s bid 
for / a coal-backed sm dter is 
seen by business exfwrts as a 
gamble to enlist political allies. 
Alcan’s project will have power­
ful support from toe state coal 
boss, Lord Robens, toe miners, 
coal communities and a pro-coal 
faction in toe Labor party.
Alcan, which has been run­
ning a series of full-page news­
paper advertiseirients stressing 
its stake in Britpin, dangled an­
other carrot Friday—an offer tb 
sell 20 per cent of the equity in 
its British interests to to e , Brit­
ish public if toe sm elter bid suc­
ceeds'.
One puzzle was how the price 
for coal was worked but to be 
competitive. Even toe promised 
cost-price a t o m i c  electricity 
would be more than twice the 
price of hydro power used for 
energy-hungry aluminum smelt­
ing in Canada.
The cheapest price ever men­
tioned by Robens for coal-fired 
electric power has been at least 
20 per cent higher than cost- 
price nuclear. '
Justice Minister Trudeau met 
with Prem ier Bennett Friday to 
Victoria only hours after a 
similar meeting with Alberta’s 
Prem ier Manning to discuss toe 
forthcoming federal - provincial 
constitutional conference. “ I’m 
not here publicly,” Mr. Tru­
deau said. “ I’m not seeing the 
press. I ’m  not granting any 
interviews.”
River View Mental Hospital 
has taken 40 of its Crease Clinic 
beds out of service because of 
a shortage of qualified psychi­
atrists. Dr, Bruce F . Bryson, 
superintendent of the provincial 
hospital, said Friday he did not 
know how . long toe situation 
would last.
Two brothers were sentenced 
to 10 years each in prison Fri­
day in Vancouver for possession 
of drugs for trafficking. Con 
victed and sentenced in County 
Court were Murray, 43 and 
Ralph Sprecfcley, 44. They were 
arrested July 31 after picking 
up a cache of heroin valued at 
$6,000 on the underworld m ar­
ket. . ■"'
VERNON (Staff)—The year 
of the B artlett was toe way 1967 
was described toe BCFGA 
pear committee to its rejxurt to 
delegafes to toe three-day indus­
try  convention here. >
The hot, dry sum m er was 
conducive to toe proper growth 
aod m aturity of tins variety. 
Many problems that we ordin­
arily have were not prevalrot. 
With toe American crops being 
well below normal and the crop 
being of excellent quality, m ar- 
ketinig problems were a t a 
minimum. - 
In line with the resolutions 
approved at toe last convention, 
all Bartletts were sorted. The 
commercial fruit was removed 
and sold to  canners. T h e  re­
maining cannery allotments 
were filled with orchard run 
pears. This practice wiR be 
continued to toe future. The 1967 
wop amounted to 551,600 boxes.
The 1967 D’Anjou crop was 
202,000 boxes which was well 
below toe estimate of 282,000 
boxes. The 1966 crop amounted 
to 278,000 boxes. At present no 
problems are anticipated in the 
marketing of this crop. F ear pit 
was prevalent in some orchards, 
probably due to toe unusuaUy 
hot dry summer.
The experiments in 1966 with 
A. Bartletts . and D ’Anjous 
proved successful as fa r as ex­
tending toe stbrage life of these 
varieties, but under, present 
niaxket conditions rid benefits 
could be derived from extending 
the season.
DEATHS
A top East German skier es­
caped from his team ’s Le Bras 
sirs, Switzerland hotel during 
the night and fled to West Ger­
many, reliable sources reported 
today. Rolf Poehland, 21, who 
was fourth in the combined scor­
ing at the Oslo world champion­
ships in 1966, fled with the help 
of West Ciermany’s former 
Olympic c h a m p i o n, Georg 
Thoma, who apparently was in 
Switzerland.
ofJohn Thomas Graham, 17,
Port Credit, was charged F ri­
day night with non-capital mur­
der in toe death of Karen Madl- 
gan, 17, also of Port Credit. The 
girl’s naked body was found 
Jan. 5 between two beds in a 
Toronto apartm ent she shared 
with her mother and brother. 
Police said she had been stran­
gled. ' .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto—^William L. M a c- 
Donald, 48, president of the On- 
lario Heart Foundatjori; of a
heart attack. _
West Hartford, C onn.-M rs
Mildred Stoughton Spock, 90, 
mother of renowned pediatri­
cian and author Dr. Benjamin 
5pock: after a long illness, v 
Montreal—Emile V a  i 11a n- 
court, 78, historian and former 
Canadian ambassador to Cuba 
Yugoslavia and P eru ; i after 
long illness.
Teeswater,: Ont.—Mrs. Htoiry 
Hyslop, 77, formerly Jennie 
Fletcher, Olympic gold medalist 
in swimming and m ember . of 
the swimming hall of fame.
Toronto—Sandford Leppard 
106, one of toe first students of 
the Ontario School for the Blind 
and former president of the To­
ronto Ratepayers Association.
Ayr,' O n t . —J o  h n  Allen 
Schmidt, 77, owner and publish­
er of toe weekly newspaper the 
Ayr News.
Toronto—Ida M argaret Clarke 
Thompson, 86, a journalist and 
former editor of the Topographi­
cal Survey of Canada at Ot­
tawa.
Toronto—William Boddington, 
39, a broadcaster-operator d i 
radio station CKEY from 1946 to. 
1955: in Barbados of a heart at­
tack. , '
Daytona Beach, F la .—Chai'les 
E. Fortier, 89, former publicity 
manager of the Bell Telephone 
Co. of Canada.
Montreal—Jam es J e f f r e y  
Griffith, 68, surgeon em eritus ol 
the Queen Elizabeth Hospital
VERNON (Staff) — Better 
labor conditions have been re­
ported to toe BCFGA convention 
by the growers* orchard labor 
committee.
The comnoittee said: The 1967 
'abor season has been a  con- 
siderabla improvement over that 
of recent years. At one time it 
appeared toat we were ap­
proaching a near-disaster m i  
through the combined efforts of 
the growers. Manpower, toe De­
partm ent of Indian Affairs and 
toe weather, an emergency situ­
ation was averted and a rela­
tively trouble-free harviest took 
place in all branches of agri­
culture throughout toe Valley 
The fact that the weather 
played a large part in toe ulti­
mate success of toe harvest, 
prevents this committee from 
feeling toat our perennial prob­
lems have been overcome. We 
were most fortunate toat crop 
maturity was stretched out so 
that we were able to complete 
operations without reaching the 
peak demands for labor usually 
required.
Native Indians made an im 
port ant contribution to our ef­
forts this year; 318 came into 
the Valley from widely diver­
gent points and were employed 
by a larger number of growers 
than in previous years. Recniit- 
rig for this migration was start­
ed in February and carried on 
throughout the season as requir­
ed. It is interesting to note that 
some of these Indians have 
found year-round ■ employment 
on farm s in the Valley, and are 
apparently settling in well. It is: 
he opinion of toe Department 
of Indian Affairs that our 
scheme has been of consider­
able benefit to the Indians in­
volved. '! .
IN JEOPARDY
Unfortunately the future of 
the whole Indian project is in 
jeopardy. Up until now trans­
portation costs into the Valley 
have been born by the Federal
Government with toe workers 
paying their own way home. It 
has b ^  impossible to assess 
individual growers any share of 
this cost because of the difficult}’ 
allocating a percentage to 
each of toe several growers a 
person may work for during the 
season. Due to toe cut-back in 
Federal spending i t  is now 
doubtful if further help will be 
available from this source and 
since British Columbia is not 
taking advantage of the cost- 
sharing provisions of the Fed­
eral - Provincial Agricultural 
Agreement relating to travel ex­
penses. prospects look bleak for 
next year.
It \rtU be very injurious to the 
good will that we have created 
amongst the Indians during the 
past two years if a cut-back is 
necessary at this time. There is 
no doubt in toe minds of this 
committee that we are going to 
be more dependent u ^ n  Indian 
labor in toe future if we are 
going to be successful in supply­
ing the requirements of the 
years ahead.
Another factor that has again 
caused your committee consid­
erable concern is the lack of 
suitable accommodation on 
farms in all areas. If we are 
going to be dependent upon out­
side help we must be able to 
house them and this presents a 
problem that is not easy to 
solve. A lot of produce is grown 
on leased land which precludes 
any enthusiasm on the part of 
the grower to invest in dwellings 
that will have to be removed at 
a la ter date.
We have made several presen­
tations to the provincial govern­
ment requesting that they par­
ticipate with the federal gov­
ernment in a program to subsi­
dize workers’ accommodation, 
So far we have been unsuccess­




telen persons; including six 
dren and a  woman, were IciUaS 
in M izm ds which s w ^ t  Jo idaa 
in toe last two da.vs. King Hus^ 
sein led Sun armed forces unit 
equipped with snowplows - to 
clear toe road to toe Jcrdaniu i 
University, five miles west o||^
th a t assistance along these lines 
would help toe situation consid­
erably- If the Okanagan is to 
continue to increase its agricul­
tural potential we will be using 
labor for longer periods of time 
than is reqriired for harvesting 
alone, and will have to provide 
accommodation accordtogly.
We again used a  small 'group 
of Hutterites who came from 
Alberta. This is. a  source that 
miay beU sed more fully in the 
future, but there are difficulties 
with this type of labor that pre­
vent, them frona becotning more 
than a minor factor in the over- 
aU pictiue. We also had good 
response to publicity a t toe 






Knives - Scissors 
Skates - Tools
LY-AL SHAVER 
and Hobby Shop Ltd. 
161  ̂ Pandosy 2-0703
0 “  (Compounded semhannua/ty)
’T here  is ho safer Investment than a first mortgage on •  ' 
private residence. Banks and financial iristitutmns In­
vest a major portion of their funds In such mortgages*' 
Trans-Canadadoes toe Same. Our first mortgages, how­
ever, are owned jointly by our Investors through assign­
ments to them, registered in I*)®*'',.®'''®. " “S '/v \u  (fovernment Land Registry offices. NO OTHER COM­
PANY OFfERS THIS SECUIRTY, ;
Minimum Investment $500. . ■
For free Brochure and Prospectus mite orphone
TRANS-CANADA
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
“Canada’s Original Mortgage Investmen. Plan" 
Birks BIdg., 718 Granville S t, Vancouver, 8,0.685-826* 
(Assets under administration exceed $10 m////on)
AssoclatedCompanies:
TRANS-CANADA SAVtNQS & TRUST CORP.
TRANS-CANADA MORTGAGE COR^ . .
(Largest Mortgage Irwestment Company In Western CanadSi 1
LONDON (AP)—Peter Fox, 
the 11-rhonth-old baby found 
abandoned -and vvrapped in gift 
paper in a public lavatory at 
Christmas, is going home.
Peter, named Baby Nicholas 
by police who found him, cap­
tured toe hearts of millions who 
saw his smile on television. 
Hundreds of adoption offers 
poured in.
Results So Fast It's
to
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Belkin Paper Box Ltd.
APPOINTMENT
NFL Forms
NEW YORK (AP) -  National 
Football U ague i>layers, with a 
fttrengthcncd bargaining line, 
have received recognition as a 
union front the owners and will 
huddle with them next month,
“No date ha* been set,” De­
troit guard -lohn Gordy, presi­
dent of the Players* Association, 
told a press conference Thurs­
day. “but it probably will t>e the 
middle of Fetmiary
Dan Schulman of CTiicago, the 
legal cotin«el for the associa­
tion, admitted that one of the 
..nJA<y.a«.tbe.,orfwnliatioi).«,|r.Ui 
carry into the meeting Is the 
threat of a strike to gain its dc- 
maiKls.
“ It’s always possible, but I 
don't coAceiv* of such a thing at 
the moment." the atlornay said.
The players dedded last week 
not to join an outslda unkm such 
a* Ihe Teamsters, and instead 
to itengthen th* AMoetatlon'. 
To do so. they had to Identify 
tbemoelvw as a unkm.
Ing a strengthened players a»«>- 
rlatton more aeceptaW* than 
the Teamster*, reeognired It by 
agreeing to meet with the play­
ers.
SECURITY FOR THE CAREFREE YEARS * e
Mr, Morris Belkin, President 
of Belkin Paper Box Ltd., is 
pleased to announce the ap- 
{jwintment of Mr, Sidney Bruce 
as General Manager, Corru­
gated Division.
Mr. Bruce was associated 
with the Stone Container Cor­
poration prior to joining Inter­
state Container Corporation in 
1962, as Vice-President and 
General Manager of ; Inter­
state’* Corrugated plant and 
paper mill to Reading, Penn­
sylvania.
Mr. Bnice has loeen Chair­
man of Fibre Box Association 
jivPlanV'-..'Alaiiagers.''''r(*irDuP'''.-'and,,tte 
sctive In Besks Cminty Manu­
facturers Association, Ills 
civic activjtlc* included chair­
manship of the fund raising 
team for Reading Pennsyl­
vania Hospital, the V.M.C.A,. 
and the Boy Scouts of Ameri­
ca. Y
Mr. Bruce brings wtlh'him 
experience and skill that will 
be ol benefit to the total in- 
 ic
n\ Managemcnl’ uroup 
cotncldFS with major expan- 
ekm el volume and quality 
atandarda Impnrvement
During the carefree, active, happy years of retirement. Savings Accounts and 
Term Deposits keep money secure, while it earns more money. Your Credit Union 
is proud that it can offer a comprehensive range of services to meet the financial 
needs of its members,
MAKK A CHANGE FOR THE BEITKR 
JOIN YOUR CREDIT UNION TODAY
South Side
Deluxe 3 Bedroom Ranch 
Style Bungalow, ideally lo­
cated near the Lake and 
close to shopping. There is a 
pleasant living room with 
fireplace, dining room over­
looking a secluded garden, 
double plumbing, oak floors. 
Excellent condition through- 
' out. ' ■
Priced right at. $19,900,00, 
good terms — 7% mortgage.
MLS B-3102
OLDER TYPE HOME
Very nice 2 BR home, close in, excellent state of repair. Stucco exterior, drywal! 
interior, 220 wiring, very nicely decorated. Try your offers, »
M.L.S. B-2901.
Ideal FamUy 
on a quiet Rutland street.
Nicely landscaped and de­
corated, .Carpeted hving 
room with fireplace, convcnf 
ont kUphcrt with attractive 
dining area. Three bedrooms, 
full basement. Spacious back 
yard, large shade trees, car­
port and Btornge.
$17,000, MiJS No, n-3150. •
“ r i
■ • e te e ilp e ^  *
' (‘iff-
For Almost Magical R esults Its
-k Sayings Accounts Automobile l-oans
Term Depotits if Money Orders
if  Deposit Accounts if  Endowment Loaas
A Safety DefHMlt Boxes ■ijf personal I.4)ans
★ Traveller's Cheques if Mortgage la»ans
Okanagan Really Ltd.




532 Bernard Avo. 
Phono 762-2846
interior Agonole* Ltd.
266 Rernnrrt Avt. 
Phono 762-2675
KELOWNA & D ISTRia
J, C, Hoover Realty Ltd, 
430 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-5030





1435 ElUa S t Phon* 763-2146
Charles Qaddea A Boa
Reoltora 
547 Bernard Ava. 
Phone T62-3?21
LM
Regatta City Realty Ltd-
Real Estate Inauranoo, 
270 Bernard Avo, 
Phono 762-2731
Orabard City Realty Ltd. 
C. E. Metcalf*
573 Bernard Avo, 
Phon* 762-3414
CREDIT UNION





Carrntbeni A Meikl* Ltd, 
Realtors ,
364 Bernard Avo, 
Phon* 762-2127
^ 1607 ELLIS STREET, KELOWNA 
Now OpcR FRIDAYS 10 rjh.
Saturdays 10 a.m, to 5:30 p.m. 




Dion Block Rutland 
765-5111
 C ap p W .,,
Real Estate Dept. .
. 252 Bernard Avenu*
Phone 762-5200
Oe*ola Realty 
Southgate ShOpptog Centra 
-  76241431 
, Winfield Shopping Centre 
Highway 97 -  766-2336
IS T IN G  
ikely fo
Kelomia Realty Ltd,
243 Bernard Kelowna 762-4918 
Corner Blk Rutland 765-6250





Midvalley Realty i.ld, 
Rutland B C (65-5158 
Box 429 196 RuUand Rd
Tread Realty 




of to e  2n ^ s  Dragoons
ADOIPH (m ilERA  OVJLtAN,, 
STASfiD A DOaON HORSEBACK 
W NEW ORLEANS N 1636. 
CHAR6ING AT EACH OTHER 
WITH SABWS- y*r ROW ^  
a w m s o m t^ w tw iT
NORFOLK
(036-1572)
■ORDERED BEHEADED FOR 
y  HK5H: TREASON IN LONDON 
fr fF p e o  MS sxKunoAiatAziTi 
^rOMAKlYUKiHtmAeoODJOB
1  ( Jure2 .15T2 )
rjifF'




8  N e th « ia id & ’
S  ,m/lS72 ■
\ M w e SHAPe 
\ OF A CROS&
. _  THE LID SERVED
\  .1- AS A POINTER.' ;:'-
Y'*' WITH THE HOURS
^  BV LINES'
1.201 .. ON THE SIDES
CAPE TOWN (AP): — The 
glare of publicity following the 
world's firat burnan heart t r a i ^  
plant has changed ; Dr. Chm - 
tiaan Barnard’s life forever. .
NO longer is he  merely a r<^ 
pected heart surgeon known 
mainly by specialists in his own 
particular sphere. He is the 
man whose name has been 
splashed across the headlines of 
newsj^pers ■ throughout t fci e 
world; whose flashing smile has 
been seen by tens of millions on 
television. '
He is a world celebrity;
The mass-circulatidn ^ e n c h  
newspaper FTance Soir named 
him : man. of the year. Time 
magazine did a cover story on 
■him.;
CRAiAA-V THIMG 
HAY ^ 5  I  H 
HEAVY b r e a t h i n g
SH O W  YOU
PA R MS E E .T H E R E S  WOTH--
 ___ . / . o h :
ITSOWLY 
PREPPIE-
e> wi, r..»<- Im- •»** ▼••u ti.vu
CLOSE ASSOCIATES
His closest friend and col­
league, : Dr. Marthinus - Botha 
probably knOws Chris Barnard 
better than any other man, with 
the possible exception of the 
surgeon’s youiiger brother, Mar­
ius, who is also a surgebn . in the 
heart transplant team . !;
Botha and Barnard are sec­
ond cousins, work side by side 
and often sp^id their holidays 
together.
‘Has all this sudden farile had 
any eiffect on Chris?’’ ,
Botha’s brows furrowed in as­
tonishment at the question.
“Of course not. You can see
that, you meet him yourself
every day at the press / confer^
ence. He won’t  ever change.
He’s not ' the sort who does. ”
But fame and publicity have
had their effect bn Barnard in 
another way.
Visiting doctors; newspaper 
men and civic authorities, want- 
ihg to ccmgratulate him o r/b e­
stow honors on him, take up 
hours of his day. People who 
have never m et him want to 
shake his hand.
All sorts of clubs and organi- 
zatibns seek him: as their guest. 
He is invited abroad to take 
part in televised discussions 
with other famous heart sur­
geons.. •■ /"■:■?:■:' ■- 
' On top of all this he has his 
regular work to do.- 
Among other things, he has to 
keep alive retired dentist Philip 
BT a i b e r  g, the world’s third 
human heart transplant patient. 
Before that there . was lx^ 
Washkansky, the f irs t ; m an in 
the world .to haive his heart res 
placed with another. H e lived 
with it for 18 days.
Somehow he manages to  satis^ 
fy nearly all the exhausting de- 
rnands on him. He is cbnscien. 
tious.V' ■' '■'
• Has his home life been disrupt-, 
ed? ■.
•’Not really,” - he says, “ I 
can’t  take my daughter out 
water skiing any more but my 
friends take her out instead.” 
Daughter Deirdrei 17, is one 
of the world’s half-dozen best 
wpnrien water skiers an d ; Bar- 
hatd long has beCn ah enthu­
siast./,
when he is home his phone 
rings continually. Barnard’s 
wife Louwkie is fed up. /
“ All I want now is tb ^ e t back 
to norrn/al living,’’ she says.
rM fAtmm anm
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1 TELL YOU IT WHS HAXI.'
A (3IACKP0T Named VON SPtlt 
HOPEP TO START A NUttEAR iNAR 

















I  HAD A SCORE 
TO iSETTLE...! 
CONTRIVED THE 
WIRING SO AS TO 
BLOW UP BOTH 
MISSILE AND 
SUBMARINE..
WELL PONE, MR. FISCHER, THE U«HT5 IM’THE 
PENTAGON HAVE BEEN fURNiHiS ALL NIGHT 
OVER THIS MISSILE THJIEAT. I  MUST GET A 
(iODED message OFF AT ONCE. LET THE : 
FROGAiEN'FROM THE (jTHER SUB VERIFY 
the EXPLOSION.
H p  u  ;S T D N, Tex, (AP) 
Pressed for time, U.S. space of­
ficials begin te s tin g . “enriched 
a ir” this week hs a safer sub­
stitute for the pure oxygen at­
mosphere that fed a fire which
killed three astronauts Mr^y
last year atop their rocket at 
Cape Kennedy 
P r e s .se d for money, the 
agency has junked a 1970 puie 
science research flight using se­
cret reeonriaissahce photogra­
phy techniques. The decision to 
scrap the flight was made Dec. 
27 but acknowledged only Mori- 
day.-
; The atmosphere decision was 
reached in Hbustort/ by a board 
of space scientists named after 
toe tragedy to assure the fire 
safety of future American space­
craft.
the new,; mpm fireprpof Apollo 
command ship flunked five of 38 
burn tests in which Manned. 
Spacecraft C e n t r  * engineers 
purposely short-circuited i t  s 
wiring. ,
If the fire prpblem's mean 
major changes in tlie Apollo de­
sign, they could delay delivery 
of the first model, to be flown 
this summer in the first U.S; 
manned space yenture since De­
cember; 1966,
A delay past late spring could 
endanger the space agency’s in-; 
tentibn to get Americans in 
space again after a 20-irionth 
pause, and the mOon before the 
end of 1969.
-' The., flight killed last ..month 
late in the planning stages' was 
a mission devised to orbit pure
T h e y  acted after a dunimy of science experiments,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“If your w ife isn’t  feellne  
feeding th e  baby BEFOl
better tomorfow, try  
RE you g e t dresaed 
for work^”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 
individual Chanipibnship Play)
South dealer, ,
Neither side vulnerable. ;
NORTH 
4  A 9 8 7  
. V 8 7 5 4  ■ . '
4 Q S  
* A 9 7  
WEST EAST
4  65  4 Q J 1 0 3
4(3103  IR J 9 6 2
4  A K 8 5 4 2  4 1 0 7 6
* 6 2  * 4 3
SOUTH I 
■ 4 'K 4 2 ':
.' ’4  A K  . , ■
4  J 9
4 i K Q J 108S 
' The bidding: /
South West North East
1 4 , 1 4  1 4  Paas
S <4 Paas 4 4  ̂ Pass
4 4 ; Pass. ,
I A
^  ACROSS 

























6, Heat ing 
4 . Caatro'a 
coimtry 









































Opening lead — king of d ia­
monds.
Here Is a sample of what 
some players' are inclined to 
call doing the Iniiwsslble. West 
cashes two diamond tricks, and 
if he were only kind enough to 
lead another diamond now, it 
would bo easy to make 11 tricks 
by trumping In dummy ■ ana 
discarding a spade.
But West is a shrewd cookie 
and doesn’t lead another dla
t^38. Bom 









































tn Hork It:. lUII .Y  ( 'RYnXHH ttTK  — H r r f ’a how 
\  \  T I) I. n ,v X n
Ii  I, o  N (. r  r .  I . I . o  w
^ One leiler »tni|>ly *t*nU» tor another tn Ihi* aami'lr X i* u»ed
foi the thrre L*. X for the two O n. etc, Single letter*, apoa-
tio|ih(e», the length and fomvattoo of tha worda ar« all hwta.
' J A.h day toe civla le'ten* are dtfferenL
, .1 ( r)|>l»ir*nt Qimlallon
.( \ ,\ i ‘ : It c r  X I t .  I. V z  N 11 X t Q J  f  I J  r  p
Of course, you’re now supposed 
to rnaae m e  hand; otherwise we 
wouldn’t be talking about it.
Well, this hand represents a 
type of play which is foreign to 
some customers, and it is called 
a squeeze. As soon as some 
readers hear this, they promptly 
turn to the financial page.
This is not a bad idea on sOme 
days, but, today being the day 
i t  is, we have got to see how 
this sciueezo works out or, bu.st. 
So we win the trump, cash the 
A-K of hearts, lead a trum p to 
dummy’s ace, and ruff a heart. 
Why do we trump a . heart? 
Because, if we don't, both West 
and East will have toe suit 
guarded, while if we do, only 
East can guard against dum­
my’s eight of hearts.
Now what is all this leading 
up to? We shall see what we 
shall see. South just keeps on 
leading trumps until he has no 
more, at which point he has 
exactly three cards left — the 
K-4-2 of spades.
pummy now has the A-9.of 
spades and the aforesaid eight 
of hearts, V ,
But East is ih bad shape on 
the last trump lead. He has to 
choose a discard from a holding 
of Q-J-10 of spades and jack of 
hearts, and he is a deceased 
pigeon, regardless of what he 
plays on the trump. Not even 
Houdini could help him. South 
gets the rest of the tricks.
It Just goes tp show how easy
TI-IAT JOKE ^  
WASMYt OO PRACTICAL, 
WAS it; MR, BLAtSTEAD?
ELMO, LET ME 
B(DRR0 IV\0 UR F:R0 €  
— I WANT TO p lay  
^ - w /  A PRACTICAL 
JOKE ONI 
f /f /V i BLONDIE
SORR/.eRHIE-fUT 
HOW WAS I  rkHOW: 
SHE WAS SNOOPIN' 
AROUND ABOUT RANGE 
CLAHKtr
YOU SHOULD HAVE HAP 
MORE SENSE THAN ID RENT 
HER A ROOM, HENRY.'
■
Ii
f A  SA4BTY BHIBLD’. ^
-  ■—
WHILE (SRANPMA W ORKS 
ON HER BUCXSET
TO PROTECT THE 






mond, Imstead he leads a trum p ,lit Is to execute a squeeze.
YOUR HORbSGOPE
% WANT TO AWW4ETWI]V 1/ WELL, WHY tDONTYOU OPEN QR THE
"  l  OAVRVOU?
m
For the second time this week, 
lanetary Influcnce.n suggest
a cloud over romance;
 d also dause tension in Ixith
family and social elroles. Do the 
you can to maintain har­
mony, and be understanding 
with all.
FOR THK BIRTIID.tV
If tomorrow is your birthdy, 
the next year, while not prom­
ising anything .sensational in the 
way of attainment, does indicate 
some very good |>eriods for oc- 
niiiati()nal and financial Intifr- 
e.st.s. Nice stei»a forward can he 
taken b»’tween now and April 
1st, in mid-July and early 
tember of th* current year. 
Then, as ol January 1, 1969, you 
will enter a truly excellent cycle 
on all counts one which will
Diirlng montlis not listed nlvite, 
however, it would Ih' well to 
ol'erate ino>t ron-en  utisely 01 
you could ollnt'l gam.- Iln* will 
tx- e>i>ecially true m May ,ind 
I  June, also in Ihe weeks lielween 
' Oc.olx-r l.Mh and Nocemls'i 
113th.,
Domeatic, toelal and sentl- 
men’al retalk 'n-hirs will l)e cn-
,i< 1 ,'it/e « 'icc ts  fi'i'r mo * of Mu' 
n'-x"' 12 u wi‘h fi'.jihU'i'.
* . J r  XI* u  g  c  V L c  i> m c  o  j  c  r  o
{ g  o  V L F r  B P ~  o  N V V X c  R X F  w  /
^  lealerslay’a 4 IN ri.L c’KINci ’n iN  4’RtTT OF
R  MLMimV (LNK RUNS TMK R »K  »>F 8POIUNO IT*
(UJtiBLlXwJukiXAUiwwsti- • t e t k t o b e r m l llat* August, lat  Octob r a late Noremlier Creative work 
er* ahouki hav* an ouidanding 
yeai, with r»ot»t»le 1*1 u»l- o, 
•ccomplishment Har-ru-omifed 
lO June, Septemlier and Pecem-
I'lei
TIIE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Sunday’s adverse planetary 
influences governing personal 
relationships continue, so tact 
will, be an, absolute pccessity in 
all dealings on Monday, Be es­
pecially caroful not to tread on 
the toes of suixtriors and co- 
workers. In general, stick to 
routine and avoid as much per­
sonal inVolvcmeiit as possible,
FOR THE niRTIIDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your lioi'oscope Indicates that, 
during toe coming year, per­
sonal initiative, plus eoojiera- 
tion with others, Will help you 
In achieve much, For the Cnpri- 
cornian. the )x‘iiiKl Is'tween now 
and A|iril l.st should la* notable 
(<ir fine forward stitdes in job. 
Isisiness and financial lines, and 
still further txaist.s are pmm- 
Isrsl in rnld-Jnly, early Septem- 
ta-r and for a three-month ikt 
1fid1w«|tiititihi!iih”Jantr«ry'ifi9«9.- 
Juft one a.tmUnltion During 
M(i\ and June and Iretvveen (,)c 
fiber 13th and .N'ovemlKr L5th, 
do avoid extravagance or joii 
; rould offset iirevious gnms.
' Pt’rs«inal relationships will 
also la> star-blessc-d during the 
j (mming year, with emphaal* on 
romance In early April, late Aw* 
Ics: ’ 'ate Octotier and late No- 







VN'HAT CX3 >tDU W A N T  T O  
DC vvH CN  y o u  G K d U ' UP-
A  FIREM A N, A POUCEM AN 
A  P R IZ E  F IO H T E R ? ^
 t p — sazu-rr-- ,
' r r v / S i i k  r T c c  H c e ^
1 '
also laie Octotier and lat# D(s- 
femtier.
A ch ild  Imiii on ih is dav  wil,
I  tie highly intelligeni, extremely 
Igiegariou* and talented along 
M h  tniiinest and eteativ* line*
. ^ A N  A S T R O N A U T ,^  
SKIN DIVER, CO W B O ’>f, 
R A C E  DRIVCRP^,,;— •'
d lO O L E ,,, 
© O L U y N O / 
^VDU’R C  SILLV, 
AAR, D U C K /
V. 9
I'M N O T A N V
Kin d  o f  a is s v .
J U S T A O I R L /
1 'vVANT T O  a c  
A f a s h i o n  AAODKI J
A FA SHIO N  M ,„  
WHAT KINtT 





7 m w a y S'"'q ^
[ A*J A R G U M t o . r -
i
/tiH r'O JgO ’TO 
B r, C A PTA IN  or 
! M t P  C L A S S  
OIBATINO  
T t  A M
W '- 'r N  I U 'A N f ANY
M.N’G O.r Al. B A D , 1 
0  /) T O  M Y .d a d  .’
M f . A  s o ^ r ic / ' I
MOMS TOO
rOUGM/
;V A B E ']? ' jDiU|.T o o v n ^  SfiZ.. JAN. n. IM
tesdn -  But
: 7 ' , '■"••'./I
'V  . '  ■
t<> Ybor Wttrt Ad Dial 7 i 2 - 4 4 4 5 ^  ^  A d Taken O rd^  Y o v  wsnti A
GOODS & SER VIGES —  ^ E R E  TO FIND THEM  
„ IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
i t  .  Business Personal
;G. L.blGK
Construction, residential, 
comm. NeW — ̂Renovations — 
Reisairs. Ciistoni bmlding a 
specialty..
7 6 4 4 6 9 2  V
BUILDINO SliPPUES
LUMBER
DeUvered Anywhere tai 
KELOWNA or VERNON








North American Van U nra Ltd. 
Locial. Long Ditiance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction*’ 
1658 WATER ST. 7K-2020




.All Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELLIS & RECREATION 
Telephone 762-5570




Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper •— Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and EHderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
15. Houses for Rent
SHORT t e r m  RENTAL UNTTL 
June, 1968, 3 bedroom, fully 
furnished lakeshore home. $145 
monthly. Telephone 763-3940.
144
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
house. Adults only. Apply 858 
Rowcliffe Ave. 147
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
■ ■ Dining ■/■■ ■;■
We specialize in: Private
Parties, Wedding Receptions, 
Anniversary Parties. : 




FOUR BEDROOM H O  M E . 
Abbott St. Short term rental to 
Aug. 15. Telephone 7644231.
' ■■143
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. : Colored appliances
and fixtures. Rent S137.50. 
Lights, electric heat and cable 
TV included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 LawTence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. ; 7 tf
21. Property F «  Sa>e
112 ACRES FOR
Total acreage under irrigation and presently p la n t s  to 
alfalfa. Two mQes from the city limits with 3,000 ft. front­
age, on a paved road and frontage on the railway. Should 
make an excellent large development. $50,000 down with 
good term s. Exclusive.
21. P r o p ^  For Sal^
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S  DIAL 762-3227
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone .763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
LARGE 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
in closcrin apartment block. 
Available Feb. 1. Exceptionally 
large storage area goes with 
each suite. For further informa­
tion call Mrs. Jean Acres at J. 
C. Hoover Realty 762-5030 or 763- 
2927. , ■ ' ■'■’".•;■■',"■■7 143
CALL 762-4445
.7' FOR :7-7,'; 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
1.
A HAPPY OCCASION -  THE 
birth of your child! To tell the 
good news . to friends and 
neighbors . . .  A Kelowna Daily 
Courier B irth ' Notice. The rate 
of this notice is only $2.00 and 
our Classified Staff are as near 
as the telephone. Just dial 
762-4445, ask for an ad-writer.
2.
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7644603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
PIROT—Passed away in Battle- 
ford Union Hospital on J  an. 17, 
Mrs. Lea Pirot age 83 years, a 
former resident of Kelowna 
Surviving Mrs. Pirot are five 
sons and two daughters. Clem, 
in Cando, Sask.; Sylvan in Ed­
monton, and Donald, Tony and 
Leo in Cochin, Sask. Terry 
(Mrs. G. Bird) in Kelowna, and 
Jean  (Mrs. L. Brenier) in Los 
Angeles, Calif. 24 grandchildren. 
Mr. Pirot predeceased in ’Kel 
owna in 19^. Prayers and ros­
ary will be recited in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Tuesday, Jan. 23rd a t 8 p.m. 
and Requim Mass will be cele­
brated in the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception on Wed­
nesday, Jan. 24th at 10 a.m. 
The Very Rev. R. D. Ander.son 
the celebrant, interment in the 
family plot in the Kelowna Cem­
etery. Day’s Funeral Service is; 
in charge of the arrangements.
3 . Marriages
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified A dveitisem enti and Notices 
f o r  this paee most lie reccK ed by 
9:30 a.m . day Of publication. ' :
Phone 762-M4S 
WANT AD CASH R.ATES 
One or tvro day* Ac per word, per 
InserUon.
T h re e . consecutive days. S M e  per 
word per insertion. '
. Six consecutive days, : Sc ■ per word, 
per insertion.
Mlnlihubi cbarce based on lis words. 
.Minimum charge for any advertise: 
ment is 60c. '
Births, Engagem ents, Marriage* 
4c per word, minimum $2.00. : . '
Death Notices. In Memoriaro, Cards 
of Thanks 4c per word, minimum 
$2.00.
If not paid within 10 days an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m . day  previOn* to 
pubiicaUon. '
One insertion $147 per coltimn Inch. 
T hree' conse^U ve insertion* $1.40, 
per column inch. ■
Si* consecutive insertions, $1.33 
per column Inch. . . 
day it appears. We wiB not be respon­
sible for m o re  than one incorrect in- 
;■ eertion.;
. Read your advertisem ent the ; first 
BOX REPLIES 
23c charge for the use of a.'C ourier 
box num ber, and 25c addiUonal if 
replies are, to tie mailed.
Nainea and addressea of Boxholdem 
are  held confidential,
' As a  condition of acceptance of a  ,l>ox 
numlier advertisem ent, while every en­
deavor will be, made to forward repUe* 
to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept no liability in respect of 
loss or dam age alleged to arise 
through either failure o r de lay  In 
forwarding such replle*. .however 
Caused, whethei; by neglect or other- 
,'yi*e.'
Iteplles will be held for 30 day*.
PROFESSIONAL URESSMAK- 
ing, and alterations, expert 111̂  
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
762-3692. tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, 81.50 a lesson 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
NEW APARTMENT N O W  
ready for occupancy. All 1 bed­
room suites. Designed as a  home 
instead of ah apartment. Most 
ideally located apartm ent in 
town at 1469 Bertra!m.; For infor­
mation te'Iephcme 762-8133. tf
LOCATED IN RUTLAND — 
Self-contained 2 bedroom family 
suites, ready for occupancy Feb. 
1. Wall to wall carpet in living 
room; 1,200 square feet per 
suite. For further information 
telephone 762-0718. tf
INDUSTRIAL LOT
64.25’ X 138’ in the industrial area of Kelowna! On City 
sewer and water, paved street in front and lane iat back. 
Level cleared and ready for development. An excellent 
buy at $5,500. MLS. 7̂'.",'
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
: R E A I.T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moor 762-0956, A- Warren 762-4838
MODERN FAMILY APART- 
ment, 3-bedroom suite, 
baths, colored appliances and 
fixtures. Rugs, 'TV cable and 
washing facilities, $140. Tele­
phone 762-6870. tf
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
products and free presentations. 
527 Harvey Ave., 762-0855.
T, Th, S tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations. Very reasonable. Tele­
phone 7644844. tf
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2724. 152
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
E . M. Webb, 7624416. 1 «
WILLIAMS-KOPP -  M r.. and 
Mrs, Norm Williams are pleas­
ed to announce the forthcoming 
m arriage of their daughter, 
Lynne to Dietrich ipick) Kopp, 
formerly of Clearbrook, B.C. 
Both Dick and Lynne are pre­
sently re.sident.s in ! Kamloops. 
’The wedding will take place on 
March 30, 1968 in the Mennonite 
Brethren Church in Kelowna. 
Rev. Stpcsz offlclatingi M3
4. Engagements
NEWBURY-COOK -  Mrs. A. 
j .  Nobbs announces the engage­
ment of her daughter Marion 
J d a n ' Newbury to Mr. Peter 
Cook, son of Bi.shop and Mrs! 11 
0 . Cook of Yellowknife, North 
, west Territories. The wedding 
to take place at Yellowknife on 
, February lOtli, 1968 In Holy 







In terio r Engineering 
Services Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural. Laud: Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion w i t h —
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614 , 
Kelowna, B.C.
M. F. S tf
Under New Management.
, Affiliated with 
Valley View Rest Home 
in Rutland.





MODERN FAMILY 3 BED- 
rpom suites in Fairlane Court 
Apartment at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. Available Feb. 1. Rent 
$152.50 per month. Telephone 
763-2814. tf
NEW 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 
suites for rent, cable TV, wall 
to wall carpeting. Bathroom and 
one half. Available Feb. 15th. 
No small children. Telephone 
762-5469. / / ./ '. / 'tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. Lake- 
view Heights, Stuart Rd. $90 per 
month to quiet couple. Includes 
carport, range, refrigerator, 
water and electric heat. Mrs. 
Ray Lingi, 762-6281. 143
ONE OR. 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished suite, $60 per month, 
utilities included, Suitable for 
2 girls or; woman; Close to hos 
pital. Telephone 762-3389. tf
TWO BEDROOM APAR’TMENT 
— Wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, rtove and refrigerator, 
cable TV. Available Feb. 1. 
Apply 763-2005 or 762-2688. tf
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite on Bernard Ave. $139. per 
month includes heat, cable TV 
and all usual appliances. Tele­
phone 763-2063. tf
152
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
5. In Memoriam
LYMAN-IN FOND AND LOV- 
tng memory of dad, Phil F. Ly­
man, who pas.sed away Jan. 20, 
1964. So sadly missed by the 
family. 143
TAP AND BATON CLASSES 
starting soon. Register early. 
Stonnell School of Dancing. 
Telephone 7644795. tf
FOOT TOERAPY AND MAS- 
sage for better health. For . ap­
pointment telephone 7644951.
■  148
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET 
closed for holidays until Jan. 22 
To place orders please telephone 
Stan Farrow. 762-8782. 143
AlUOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
73.53, 763-2,577. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Deluxe 1 bedroom suite. In 
new apartment block on a quiet 
street. Telephone 762-3408. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNIT WITH 
living room-kitchen combined 
furnished. Rutland. Telephone 
765-6538. tf
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
refrigerator, stove, cable TV 
No children or pets. Telephone 
762-5197. tf
SERVICE STATION and Restaurant Site in choice loca­
tion. Approximately half an acre of land on Highway 97. 
$16,000 down should put you in business. See M, 0 . Dick 
for plans and financing arrangements. Phone 5-6477.
•/Exclusive.' ' .' / ''■■■■''//
LOVELY HILLTOP HOME. 3 bedrooms. Living room w ith 
fireplace, and wall to wall carpeting.' Utility Oh main 
floor. Auto heat. Basement with family room. 3 car 
garage. Beautifully landscaped. Close to Dr. Knox school; 
Full price $21,500, or for VLA, this home with extra lot 
$25,000. Call today for more details, Mr. Ross a t 2-3556, 
Exclusive.
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL for development. Motel, hotel, 
resort, etc. In excellent location in Penticton, across from 
Okanagan Lake. CaU today for details, C. M. Peters at 
5-6450. MLS.
SOUTHSIDE DUPLEX. Economical living, live in one 
unit, and let the other make your payments. Up and down 
duplex, 3 years old. 2 bedrooms, large kitchen and living 
room each unit. Carport and 'garage. Electric h ea t. CaU 
today to view, Howard Beairsto at 2-6192 eves., or 24919 
days. MLS. '/■';/■■■//'
SITUATED ON THE EXCLUSIVE ST. ANDREWS DRIVE
I
Overlooking the second green of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club this brand new home is ready for occupancy, w 
The spacious living room features a raised hearth brick 
fireplace, L-shaped dining room, all carpeted, modern pit)- 
vincially styled kitchen with hand made cabinets, built- 
in G.E. range, top and oven, family room off the kitchen 
with acorn fireplace, sUding glass doors to a rear patio. 
Bathroom with shower and utUity room. 'The second floor 
comprises 3 bedrooms, m aster b^ro o m  en suite, carpeted,
2 family bedrooms. Quality, constructed by H. H. Enns. 
FuU price $27,9()Q.OO with $10,100.00 down, payments $160.00 
per month including ta.xes, interest at 7%.
762-4919
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 ' /■;.'■,
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden . .  7644333 • Carl B rie se ..........  763-2257
Geo. Martin 7644935 Darrol Tarves -  763-2488
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 / BiU SuUivan . . . .  762-2502
A small holding adjoining Highway 97 just west of Kel­
owna. 5 acres with a creek; modern 3 bedroom bungalow. 
Ideal location for motel, trailer site, etc., for only $20,000.
■•■MLS../, ,■/.■!/■■■;',/■'";„■ '■■"/.■■■/.;:■■.
CLOSE-IN LOTS
In a hew  Rutland Subdivision. Roads will be paved in the < 
spring. Power, Rutland domestic water, gas and phbne 
available. Now is the time to start building your new 
home. CaU us on these lots. Priced at $2,950. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND, B.C.RUTLAND RD.
PHONE 765-5157 :
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 H. Brown Ruse 762-2856
Al Horning 7624678 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
FOUR ROOM SUITE, FUR- 
nishcd, heated, light, water and 
gas supplied. Immediate posses­
sion. Telephone 762-3104. 143
17. Rooms for Rent
CARRUTHERS ft MEIKLE 
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
. 762-2127
B, M. Mclkle. B. Com.. F.R.L, 
Notary, Public — L  W Snowsell 
T, Th, S tf
CARPENTRY. FIN I S H I N.G, 
remodeling, rumpus rnoms, etc. 
Free e.stiiiiat05. Telephone 763- 
3894. 154
$1.50 FOR p r iv a t e  LESSON 




ADULT liOUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW ADULT EVENING COURSES
STARTS COURSE
We<l., J«n. 24 Nitrogen — Friend or 
— (or the orcliardist 
A B C.'s of Oil and Ga.i Leases
■ for the investor .......... ,
liog Sealing . ....... — ,




LOST ~  ONE SMALL BLACK 
male Liib, white spot on chest. 
Answers to the name of Sparky, 
Teli'phdne 762-0124, 144
Sion,  black Lab iinalei. Owner 
or good home. Contact SPCA, 
765-5030. , 143
Mon., Jan. 29 Second Ai'udemic Semester 













Courae* available in Mnthematlc* 12, History 12, 
Geography 12, Science II and 12
All courses start at 7:30 p.m. in the Kelowna Secondary 
' School unless otherwise lifted; For ftirther information, or 
to register, please contact the Adult Kiliicallon Office,
teletihooe 7824891 _ __  _______  ____ 143
H n T K  AUiiiCH?4LIDEN! -iNOTKl’K IX) Al.1. KE.LOWNA
D e u ts .h  K anao
held at ttie Club Hou>e on Feb 
7. 1968 aimmencing al 8:00 p iii
SPRING TEA A N D “ lU K E
sale,, sponsored by St. David’s 
Giiiltoat St, David’s Pre»b>1e r
lan Church Hall, Wedneaday 
May 1st, at 2:M p.m. 143
Mitglieder dea 
Ischer Harmonic KUibs, und 
|)cr»oocn die an emer Mitglicd- 
schaft in obcn genannten Klub 
tnterrssiert imd, werden hier- 
mu berlichst elngetaden ru der 
Fahrtahauwyerwimmlung arn 
20. Fan 1968 in der Centennial 
Hal) laranat. Kelowna fu kom- 
men. Von 74 p.m. werden neue 
M itflkder auffeoommen. 110 
'’■y nw‘"' t twitaw ryitnw itum  u New
SUNNYVALE PARENT ASSOC 
laltoo Valentine tea aod bake
13. Lost and Found
BERNARD LODGE HAS rooms 
for rent, also housekeeping, 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215. tf
SLEEPING' ROOM. GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND COMPLETE CARE 
available for elderly per.son in 
private home. Newly furni.shed, 
Rutland area. Telephone 76.5' 
0783. 143
COMFORTABLE HOUSEKEEP- 
iiig'iinit $70.00 per month; also 
rmim and Ixiard $100.00 per 
month. Telephone 702-0141.
143
15. Houses for Rent
THREE BEDROOM LAKE-
shore home, electric heat, stove, 
refrigerator, washer, Iptmeil- 
iate jioHscssion. Avallabla until 
June 30, $140 per month. Call 
6.34102. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 
warm two bedroom lakeshore 
cottage, Nicely furnished, $80 
IH*r month, plua utilltie.s. No 
children or ix'ts. Call Westbank, 
368-5Q4_after 5 p.m. /   If
THREE BEDROtlM H()M'E, one 
child acceptable. Owner wishes 
rodni and Imard as part rent 
-Telephono„.w.7624374,v.:...*aft«r,—.-S 
weekdays, l i t
'i’w o  H E n R (X )N i~ hiSl’sf; 
Pcachland. Telephone 762*2414 
or call at 453 Lawrence Aw 
Kelowna. tf
NEW DUPLEX »X)R RENT 
Electric heat. Ixicated on 
FTankltn Road, Rutland. Tele 
uhone 765-6686. t:
N E ^rilE D R O O M  WITH I)K*N
REASONABLE ROOM A N D  
board for female student in ex 
change fdr light duties. Tele­
phone 764-4795, tf
BOARD AND ROOM FQR ONE 
male student or working man 
Central location. Telephone 762 
63.53, after 3 p,m. 1.39. 141, 143
RCiOM AND BOArB*'T~OR  
working gentleman. Telephone 
762-0706, 148
19. Accom. Wanted
RF.SP0NSIBLE OLDER couple 
will take care of home for 
absentre owner for n  nsoiiable
rvoL,.v,Ti;.l.«id)pn«,,J§2J,ili,.0 L . l l . 
.5540. .  141
20 Wanted To Rent
WA.NTED TO RENT -- SMALI 
garage in Kelowna area. Must 
Ik* zoned commercially. Apply 
ikik A-924, The Kelowna Daily 
Covirier. 145
lots on Beige Road. All Lots 9 ,0 0 0  sq. ft. or larger. Serviced 
w ith dom estic w ate r, fire hydrants, gas , pow er and telephone.
VIEW LOTS
Call us today for fu rther inform ation or call your
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•  NOT TO SCRUE
•  tO T 0 fa iE N 5 lM lt ROUNPCP
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD,
Your MI S Realtor —  SHOPS C’APRI
765-6355,wahl dea Vwstandea Danach .  -     . Tflenhon*.t.nzer wtr; Tmb.«* win) get-iCATHOUC SIMtlNG HAZAAP  ̂ .
eit‘ht (frel fur Itle slie dem Vet- Hall 5»*sh(eriaii I •PRNISHED 1 BEDli|0 0 »
n n  betgetmen » nd (Vrm an batuis.**, May 4U>, 2 “ I ake-hore crfiage ArtuPs pr< 
Canadtaa Harmonic Club. ' t> m. 145 ferred. Tclephona 763-4225. t;
>00 FT OF HEATED .SPACE 
equired for February and 
larch for Kelowna Sadiiig Club
Vjeiitione '768-5705 143
h R i :,e  h F riRrw)M“ ifOl’Rfc t o
I lit liTimeilia'eh t in-e 'o  high 
ithocN. Telepbnna 763-291T. 144
Paul .Picrron 7(i8-.5.tbl
Bill Juromc 7(».*i-5677
Bill MccV 7 (t.v :.\)0
Dudley
l.n c  W.ildnm 
Prilchard
143, 149
Bu y  d ir e c t  f r q m  b u il d
er and save on these beautifully 
built 3 bedroom full basement 
NHA homes. The price is right, 
4hssw4ntawkt«»<aia^«la,..Jaa>...JUMi.
vou can move right In Many 
\ery attractive feature* Call 
768-2211 dav or evening Fren« h 
lonsliucuon. No agenla piea»e
TWO BEDRCKJM HOUSK M)- 
cated block from Safeway. 
OfKXi retirement home. Hwluced 
in price. View at 1445 Bertram.
143
A FEW IjOTS o n  SEED SUB- 
division on Highway 97 at Tre- 
panler are for sale. All have
magnificent view over Okana-
IKiwer. phone, I’ru c  from I3,faai 
with $25 <Si down and 125 inontii- 
Iv 7'- interest. R (’ S<*«l, 4®4 
Virioiia Uio.e, Penlii,Vun. phone I Kekwna Golf Coui.c, 
482-9440, 145'T«t*pbon« 762-2751.
1 ' ' I
CHOICEST LOT ON FAIRWAY 
C reccnt ■ fai ing the lieantditl
1620 HQ. FT, OF LUXURIOUS 
home Iremg Ixdlt In Mount Royal 
sulxllvlslon: For further partlcu- 
lars contact Ken ('haptnan at 
702-.3753 or Oceola Realty Ltd,,
FOR HALE MOSTLY Cf)M- 
19 *8(0 pli t<tl 'id>' ii', side duple*,
' 143•phon* 762-6494.
2 L  Preperty
'/-V
2 1 .  P r d R ^
hoover: REftlTO:TD.
P a y m e n t
Ideal 1 bedroom home 
home for a  retired 
couple. home has ' 
a  cosy living room end 
a bright' kitchen and 
h a s , been remodelled 
inside and out! Gas 
waU furnace and 220 
wiling. - V A C A N T ,  
P h m e  Mrs, Jean Acres 
evenings 3-2927 or 2- 
5030 office. (MLS I.
4  Bedrooms and 4  
2V2 Bathrooms
This beautiful house is CUV 
tom finished with 2- b ^  
rooms, large living , room, 
kitchen with lots of cupboiard 
:spac® a i^  dining rooni which 
has sliding doors leading on 
to a  large balcony. B a ^  
ment is complietely finish«i 
with 2 bedrooms, huge rec. v 
room and fuii bathroom. Tbhi 
is one of the nicer homes in 
a lovely area. For more de­
tails call Edmund Scholl 
■ c%’enings 2-0719 or 2-50M, 
office; MLS.
' • We have a vacant, spacious, 3 bedroom home; remodelled 
inside and out vHlh 220 wiring ahd gas furnacc; Asking 
M4.500. For details phone Mrs. OUyia Worsfold evenings 
or 2-«»0 o^^^^
^ J. C  HOdVER REALTŶ ^̂ Û
O K A N A G A N  M i S S K i N  
D o  Y o u
25 . Bin. Oppartunitiss 2 9 ,, A itides fsr Sals
Fine new home? In a  good area? At low taxes?
: On a qtort rtriret? At the rig^^^
Large lot IM by 116, brand new. i  bedrooms, living ropiin 
with fireplace, dinih j  room, kitchen, bathroom,, full ba se- 
ment with fireplace and carport. Is block to school, bus 
and lake: Only $21.9()0 including lot. Good terms.'
TELEPHONE DAYS 762-5318
:  G A A A  G O N S T R U G T l O N  G O .  LTD /^^/  /
Evenings GENE KREHBIEL 764-4742
D1STRIBUTQR WANTED 
•AIR L IF T ' RIDE CONTROL
For cars and light trucks. 
The only adjustible overload 
! that gives your vehicle extra 
support when you need it;
Write to 
McALLISTER SPRING CO. 
UMITED 
425 West 6th Avenue, 
Vancouver 10, B.C.
143
9 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR, 
40 gaUohs gas hot water tank. 
Both in good condition. Tele­
phone 763^397. 43, 149. 155
MEN’S BLACK BOWLING 
shoes, sixe 8t^, .as new, tartan  
carrying case. Teleitoone 762- 
7901. :■ 143
12 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR, 
2 years old. excellent .condition 
Telephone 762-0498. 148
K K U liroA  i lA I lT  COIJMfeR
3 4  Help Wanted Male
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
O n ly .  25 minutes drive from downtown Kelowna, 5 
minutes walk to the lake, school, store and post office. 
Low down payment.
EXCLUSIVE ,
' VERN SLATER 3-2785 or ,, .
REALTY LTD. -  2-4919
143
ATTRACTIVE MOTEL OR 
hotel rite on main intersection 
oh trans-provincial highway 97, 
that IS opening up this year to 
Edmonton. Heavy traffic now. 
165 frontage on sewer, water, 
power, commercial zoned. $20,- 
000 or may consider some 
trade. Telephone evenings and 
Sundays 762-2856. . 148
TRIMFIT DRESS F O R M ,  
never used. Approximately $20. 
Telephone 762-7956. 145
APPUCA’nO N S FOR THE PO^ 
sitkm of Draftsm an 1 • Clerk. 
Assessment Department, City of 
Kelowna wiU be accepted up to 
Jan. 25th, •1968. Training and ex­
perience as a  draftsman is es­
sential as  is a general know­
ledge of office ! p iw edurev 
Perm anent position with gener­
ous fringe benefits. For further 
information apply D. B. Herbert. 
City Comptroller, City Hall, 
Kelowna, B.C. 141, 143.144
CHROME TABLE W ITHTWO 
panels (6 chairs like new), 869 
Cadder Ave. ■ 145
7 CUBIC FT. WESTINGHOUSE 
refrigerator $te. Apply 841 
Grenfell Aye. 144
HAVE EXPERIENCE IN RE- 
tail field and capital to invest in 
business in Kelowna. Would 
consider partnership, with owner 
wishing to retire in near future. 
Write Box A-931, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. . 142, 143, 149
TITANO ACCORDION, 120 bass, 








tive opportunity for' two alert 
Real Estate salesmen in lead­
ing Okanagan firm . For further 
details write confidentially to 
Box A-903, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. v-:':': :-:;:''T 3 j, 137.143
BASS PLAYER AND A LEAD 
guitar player wanted. Call Bob 
a t Bayview Motel. Peachland 
and leave message, 767-2265.
■ 144
PART-TIME SERVICE STA- 
tion help. Preferably grade 10 
.or 11. No evening work involved. 
Must , live in the city. Apply Box 
A-936, Kelowna' Daily Courier.
148
ASHLEY HEATER; $100.00. 
Telephone 762-4023. 143
DUPLEX -  GAPRl DISTRICT
A  Over 1.000 sq. ft. and 3 bedrooms each side. Hardwood 
floors, automatic gas heat, 220 wiring. Nicely decorated. 
.^Excellent condition. WeU treed. Large lot. Exclusive.
Two nice building lots’ in Rutland, $2,500 each. Will be 
serviced with water shortly. Each lot 98 x 152.
Two good building lots near Golf Course. NHA approved
Three bedroom modern house, near Four Seasons Motel.
Contact FRED C. WILSON "v;/::' ;;:
TREND REALTY LTD.
1638 PANDOSY ST. TELEPHONE 763-3013
COUNTRY
BULLDOZING BUSINESS FOR 
sale by owner. For more ihfor- 
mation please telephone 765- 
5997. ■ 146
30. Articles for Rent
SAW FILER, FULL OR PART 
time. Only experienced need 
apply. Telephone 763-3281. tf
38. Employ. Wanted
YOUNG MAN WITH 10 YEARS 
experience in retail raerchan-  ̂
dising—currently employed a t  * 
department m anager le v e l, ' 
seeks employment in Kelowna 
area. Will consider other em­
ployment besides retailing, per­
haps investing a small amount 
in a well'"established and rep­
utable business, Write Box 
A-915, Kelowna Daily Courier.
-  135-137, 141-143
WOMAN WANTS 





WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
pruner. Telephone 762-0742. 148
Good for VLA, 1.400 sq. ft. of top construction. Large 
living room, three good size bedrooms, large kitchen with 
dining space. Full high basement, patio, breezcway, car- 
, port, well landscaped. $22,500. Excl.
ORGHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-
,' '■ C. E. METCALFE ■;
573 Bernard Ave.
Nite phones 762-3163 '- 762-2463
762-3414
BUSINESS AND EQUIPMENT 
for sale. Accept car, pick-up or 
holiday trailer , a s ; part pay­
ment. Telephone 763-3281. 144
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to  pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf
26. Mortgages,
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Cphventional 
, rates, flexible . terms. Collinson 
rMdrtgage a,nd Investments Ltd., 
' corner of Ellis: and Lawrence. 
.Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
21. Property For Sale
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now m production; ' Manufac-: 
tures of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an ahd 'B.C. interior.' Separate 
truss orders also ' available. 
Factory located. :
3 7 6  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
21. Property for
N E W THREE BEDROOM 
home. Full basement, wall to 
wall carpet in: living roorh and 
master bedroom. Fireplace and 
utility room on main floor. Lo­
cated 1426 Lombardy Square. To 
view telephone at any time, 763- 
2965. 144
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL 
able for good second mortgages 
or will buy first.*; and agree­




W ould Y ou Like
32. Wanted to Buy
IF  YOU HAVE USED .WON 
cosmetics.’'si'ou know you can | 
sell them. Many dollars can be 
earned servicing customers in 
a territory near you. Write Box 
A-922, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 142-144, 15M53
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c 0 m p 1 e t e households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe. 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phbne 
us first at 762-5599. J  ̂  J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis S t.:
'-/tf:
37. Salesmen
A TEXAS O IL CO. 




Ave. Telephone 762- 
T. Th.. S. tf
MORTGAGE FOR SALE. 1st 
mortgage face valiie SI 1.916.00, 
will sacrifice for S9600:00 cash. 
Phone Harold Denney,.. Okana­
gan.Really Ltd. 2-5544, 148
WANTED — USED IRRIGA- 
tion pipe, 3 and 4 inch, with 
sprinklers. Telephone or write 
I. Hutchinson, Salmon Arm,
143
Sold with or without property, this bu.siness ,c a n !^  run 
by one individual. Wonderful potential. The. equipment 
4  alone is w orth the asking price of $5,OOO.OO. Stock included 
*  to value of $1,200.00. MLS.
Only $16,800.00 for this new . home .located in' a low :tax 
- area just outside the city. Wall to, wall carpeting. Attached' 
/carport, Low; low payments. Large lot. Make your move 
how before prices and interest rates climb again. MLS. ,
N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD
REALTORS '
, Corner of Ellis and Lawrence—  762-3713
r - “ “
Lindsay Webster 765-6755 George Phillipson 76^7974 
Commercial Dcuartnient, Jack McIntyre 762-3698
"UNI-LOG"
CHURCH PROPERTIES FOR 
sale, corner of Doyle Ave, and 
Richter St. Church building has 
seating capacity of 150. Kitchen 
and hall facilities, parsonage. 
Interested parties please tele­
phone 763-2418. : S-tf
WILL LEND PRIVATE FIRST 
mortgage—short premium ,time, 
about 2'/2 years, 9%: ihtcrest. 
Cali 762-0679. 144
Solid Cedar Custom Homes 
Pre-Cut to Your Plans
764-4701 764-4251
F-S-U
2 BEDROOM. HOME, SOUTH
side, close to shopping centre, 
part basement with gas furnace. 
Large lot. Ideal retirem ent 
; home. For information telc- 
: phone 76‘2-2433. No agents 
please. '   145
AGREEMENT ■ FOR : SALE— 
Good interest rates. Apply Box 
921, Kelowna Daily Gourier.
. m  141, 143
28. Produce
PIANO WANTED, REGARD- 
less of make o r  condition. Must 
be reasonable. Telephone 762- 
2529. ;:tf
SECOND HAND COMPRES- 
so r,; must be reasonable. Tele­
phone 762.-0136 after 6 p.m.
’ ■ 146
We need a good man who can 
m ake short auto ti'ips for about 
a week at a time. We are will­
ing to pay top earnings, up to 
$14,000 in a  Year Plus 
Regular Cash ̂ o n u s  
Our top men in other parts of 
the country draw exceptional 
earnings. Contact customers 
around Kelowna; Air mail R. H. 
Dickerson, Southwestern Petrol­
eum Corp., Fort Worth, Texas. 
76101. 143
It’s easy . . .. if you know of 
anyone who wants to buy a 
New or Used Car let us know 
the name of the person before 
the sale is made and we will 
present you with your bonus.
Just Phone HEP or NORM 
a t SIEG MOTORS 762-5293
We take anything for trade.
WANTED 2 TWIN BEDS, 39” . 
either solid . metal panel . or 
wooden. Telephone 762-7901.
' ■ ■ . ' ■ ' V . ' / " : . 1 4 3
FOR SALE BY BUILDER — 
New 3 bedroom home adjacent 
to lake on Jennens Road. West- 
barik; Full basement, cathedral 
entrance, wall to wall carpet irt, 
bedrooms and living room. 
Dbuble plumbing upriairs,
I single downstairs, tWo, fife- 
I places, sliding , thermo-pane 
doors from m aster bedroom, 
living room and kitchen open 
onto sundeck. Flhishcd utility 
room. All electric heat. Built-in 
electric range and inany other 
; st>ecial features. Telephone 763- 
' 2181 or 768-5416. 143
VINEYARD FOR SALE —  18 
acres, 16 under cultivation, two 
homes, one. 3 bedroom, double 
fireplace, .lovely view, one 2 
bedroom. Telephone 762-6006.
146
2Mj a c r e s , $7,000: OR 3 acres 
with new unfinished 4 bedroom 
home $14,000. Located on Spiers 
Road. Telephone 762-6878 after 
5 p.m. No Saturday calls. 145
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties arid grades for sale 
on the farm. H., / Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, Gallagher 







McINTOSH AND RED DELIO 
ious apples, IV4 miles past 
Glenmore Golf Course, on Cen­
tral Road. Telephone 762-0815.
■ "tf
USED CLARINET, SUITABLE 
for beginner band student. 
Telephone 764-4980. / ’ 143
USED CLARINET IN. GOOD 
condition. Telephone 764-4148.
■ 143
FOUR MONTH OLD 3 BED- 
i'oom home, fireplace, attached 
garage. 6®.'j'f ' interest. Glen­
more area.'* Telephone 763-3378.
' 144
29. Articles for Sale
THREE SPECIALS TO CHOOSE FROM!,
774  FULLER AVE.
. Style and comfort In this spacious two bedropm home.
1990 .ST. ANDREW'S DRIVE
’•B rand  new three bedroom hcirno with
.sundcck and dbuble carport,’ viewing golf course and 
valley.
ETHEL ST. -  SOUTHEND
Brand new three bedroom home wUh corner fireplace 
arid carport on large lot.
^ Contact Joujan Homes Ltd.
at 771 Fuller ,\ve, — Phone 762-4.T99
113
NEW 4 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Mount Royal sulxliviSibn. Large 
kitchen and eating, area, includ­
ing built-in stove, refrigerator 
and food centre. Inter-com 
throughout. Separate living 
i'oom with w all' to w all, rug. 
Family room with fireplace, arid 
sliding glass doors opening/onto 
balcony. Two large bedrooms 
and bath upstairs. Two bed­
rooms and bath In basement. 
Rumpus room roiighed-ln, with 
fireplace, .Full price $26,300, 
NHA mortgage /  . Telephone 
owner 762-5530. 143
NEW NHA 2 BEDROOM bunga­
low, open beam conrirtlction, 
w'w carpet. In new subdivision. 
$91.00 per month. Telephone 
owner 765-5661. 145
22. Property WanteV
T E M P O  
Your Business Equipment 
RENTAL Centre . . . Type­
writers, Adders, Calculators, 
etc. Special student rates on 
Typewriters. We’re by the 
Paramount Theatre-T762-3200.
I ,  Ih, S U
33. Schools and 
Vocations
MEN WANTED TO LEARN 
welding and diesel trades. AppIv 
C.V.T.C., Box A-934, The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. 153
34. Help Wanted Male
WANTED TO BUY FROM 
owner, a two bedroom home, in 
a good quiet residential district 
on south side, close to town 
and to lake, Write Box A-937, 
Kelowna Dally Courier. W-S, tf
\ ^ N T E D ^ ‘01JSE s u r f  ABLE 
for VLA, 2-3 bedroom.s with 
ba.sement, Preferably south end. 
Telephone 762-8774 or 762-5540.
143
USED, SKI-DOOS — ONE 1968 
Super 01,vmpic; one 1968, 370 
Super Olympic; one 1968, 370 
Siipcr, Olyiripic, electric: ; (wo 
1967 Olynipics ,(now tracks'. 
$495,00; one 1964 Elpine (twin 
tracks I , $825.00 ; one single ,Skl- 
Dob trailer, $95.00; one double 
skl-doo trailer, $150.00; one 
Ski Boose (sleigh', $65.00. Star 
Snowmobile Rental, telephone 
542-7976, 2903-48th Ave., Vernon.
143
WE ARE LOOKING FOR AN ,i()x4l GENERAL HOUSE trailer 
ambitious woman with rest | li.s'part payment on a country
home experience. This home at 
present has seven patienls. 
Thl.s could bo Increased at no 
extra cost. Ideally located on 
one acre of property. Lots of 
room for expansion. Call Alf 
Peder.sen, 4-4746, or Cliff Perry 
■ “  ■ ■ 1435 Ellis St.,
home. Teletihone 76.5-5962. 143
24. Prooerty for Rent
BALDWIN ELECTRIC ORGAN, 
like now, ; Ihz.v boy chair' and 
automatic .sewing machine, like 
n e w.  Rhoi'tic mu.ski'ul coat, 
about size 42, in new condition. 
L .adics'w inter coal, red with 
black collar, size 42, Spin dr.v 
er. hearing .aid, cost $300, will 





741 - 731 - 721 Richter Street 
'  SATURDAY & SUNDAY, JAN. 20  & 21
2 06 - .5:00 p in.
We h:ue 3 new 2 or 4 bcdi'oom homes ready (or linmedinte 
occupancy, Beautiful feature walls with w w c.'vrtietinK 
in living and dinipg rrviun leading to spacious sun decks., 
Fourtpiece vanity bathiooins with roughed In plumbing in 
I  baicmcnt. Workable electric kitchen.
^  SlANV OTHER ADDED EXTRAS
Î OU GUlDl GONSTRUGTION ,
7W-3346
H3
2 BEAUTIFUL LOTS ON CITY | 
Lxiundary. Level, produetivo 
soil. Irrigation. .Many advant- 
ages. 1 lot 74 x '208 ft., the 
rither a lovely corner of 145 x 
in4 ft, To view call at corner 
of KLO Road and Gordon Road, 
J Head. , , 143
MAl.F ACilE LOTST'OR SALE 
an Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road; Telephone, 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W. S tf
BRAND NE\VrFiH'lDROOMS* 
Walking distance to downtown 
Telephone 7il3-3020. •
FOR RENT FEB, 1, BUILDING 
20x50, suitable for shop, ware­
house, etc, One nvlle from city 
limits. Crirner of Valie.v and 
Croi.-i Road. Telephone 7G2-76'20, 
evenings. 139, 141, 143
f o r ”' I lENT-^prilM E~D6w^ 
town busines.s location, l6O0 
sq. ft; For appointment phone 
I., (’allahan or J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd., 762-.5()30.__  143
IlALL”FOR'  I I E O T E Q U I H  
pcd with kitchen and bar, Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 702- 
1640,______  __t(
i.loo SQ. r i ’. s u it a h l e ' ”f o 'r
office, >-howroom, light manu­
facturing, etc.. 12.55 Ellis St.
RAW LAND
13;69 acres lightly treed with pine and fir; vendor wlT 
assist in procuring domestic water from well. Ohly $3,009 
down. Full price $10,700. Phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742.
■ MLS.
MANY FEATURES
are to be found in this attractive 3 BR home in a choice 
residential area; just 2 years old; 2 fireplaces; finished 
rec room ; close to schools; parquet oak floors in LR and , 
DR, A home you should see. MLS.
Potential subdivision; proposed plan now calls for 25 
?.3-acre or more lots; proposed road will go through one 
corner of property and a new school is in the process of 
being built adjacent to this 11 acres. If you want a good 
irivestirient, call me on this one. Llbyd Blbomfield 2-7117 or 
, 2-5544. MLS. , '
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE FOR REAL ESTATE
150 TclcphUnc 704-4H15. 14.5
25. Bus. Opportunities
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
♦
.4IEAUTA'’,.-SAlA3Ni,.Well,;,wi»U,bh»hcil,'dn'.,,,«.vccJluiit,.J«fc'aUi.u»,,,. 
d.iwalown, Set up fur 4 uiH-iatnis lu gix'! (uuhii'uK uitdi r 
iiuiM'. ,5ii cpmliiu'iicd and luu w.itcf htaiiiig. l.quipiv.cul 
p i.u 'tu a l’v new Pi crd to hcII' ri a RmiiR rtuccin  fu.' 
health tc.i*«ns at M.506 i)® . MlJi, '
LARGE LEVEL BUILDING LOT; Ju»l oul.-idc ihc t i ’v 
on donit'klic water. Half acre wllh 180' frontage, suttabla 
for duple*. FuU price 15,600.00.




.,  ftOtoSm Rill Poeker
ItC-fMW'a Nvirni Vacgrr
n-*b Vicker* . . 7«J-4474
7C-XII6 
70?-3574
VVc arc sci'kiiig an umtulKMiH ikmmmi who wiiihcii to earn 
$211,00(1.110 |wr year, Tlil.x is nut 11 get riih (|uirk scheme but a 
provcn .vear around tuislru'Hs, A i uyli invi .rimcnt for Huk ihiii- 
compctitlvc, profitable, ici-cat Iiiimik':k Ik I3.500,fi6 which 
Ik Kccurcd by inatcrml and rquipmciit, cxchiM\c area and a 
,,lr,aiiun«,*pi,dgiairi.,','-,Sliu..i.,..i.t«i.iarigu.juiriicy,.,,irun.icdurU',l,v.,„,W.i::ilc,v.,'.,.,,, 
li.rw fur ilir- M'lv lucm c givmg ii* .vour naiiic,
Bildii-,-'. phciic i i.r.wi a id  b.ukKiu'Uid lu
DOME UPHOLSTERY RENEWAL SERVICES
3811 EDMo'.NTtlN TRAIL. CALGARY. ALBERTA
. . . .
, OIL I j m i t e d  ~
Jlcrvirc station for leare at 
R cvuu 'kc , BC. Capital rv  
qmred 17.wa/ Appl.? in writing 
-trH 4 'rW r-^ryrfito t»'-hlef'4s«81i®-
TWO ELEMENT, FAST HEAT- 
ing clocti'ic hot plate with 
separate iiwltohes; one mini 
washing machine, idcaL for 
hou.KO irailer . or small apart 
mont. Price $30 for iKilh or be.st 
offer. Will sell seimratol.v. ,Tclo 
lihono 762-731-V between 6 and 
9 p.m. ' ___ _  113
YAMAHA PIANGS AND OR- 
Run.s. Exclusive dealers for thi.s 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan . (jompany. Telephone 76.5- 
548(i.__ „  .
ONE AUTOMATIC SAWDUST 
furnace. Complete with hopfier 
und blower, llunu; wood also. 
What offei'h? Telephone 76.5-5563,
tf
MAN s  su it '; (̂:h a iic (ja l '.
Worn oiice, 12-;iH-3l. Half )»rice. 
Lady's iiiiukial com, •'*1 length, 
medium brown 11-16. Telephone 
76'.»-l)077. _
VAlVl()US” li0 C K  "'N’' iloLL 
mu.Mcal equiiuiicnt for rale. 






nician for Regional Planning 
pftlce in Kelowna, B.C. Ap-, 
pllcants must be good 
draiightsinan, with experience 
in topographical and survey 
drafting and subdivision and 
related doslgrf. Experience in 
Municipal or Regional Plan­
ning office an advantage,
SALARY RANGE: $400.00 - 
$600.00 per month, Group 
Medical, Life Insurance and 
Pen.slon Schemes.
Applications stating age, 
qualifications, experience and 
present salary should ,bo sent 
lo; ,
Mr. F, K, Chamberlain, , 
Chairman.




' _ ■ 143
HOW FAR DOWN 
I Hlv PROM OTION 
LIST A RE YOU?
Hnw’d .toil like to  get each 
p ro m o tio n  Ntrlclly on tlic 
bflhls of ab il i ty ?  n ia t 's  how 
we w ork! Our m e n  w ork  hard 
but earn alxivc avcrago in- 
come.K, .trxi.
551 BERNARD AVE. .
A. Day 4-4170
Hpugh Tait . . . . .  2-r8169 
George Trimble ... 2-0687 
George Silvc.ster .,  2-351.6, 
Peachland Branch Office, H
, 762-5544
Ernie Zcron .......... 2-5232
Bill Hunter ___ . .  4-4847
A. Salloum 2-'2673
11. Denney . ......... 2-4421
. .Hughes,, Mgr. 767-2202
CITY of KELOWNA 
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PLANT TRAINING OFFER IN 
-MUhfUc marlde i.nxluction.
.\tca fianchi f m.-iuded 11,*
■ui>c»;.tul »nci*tmg bu»me»ii 
tTWU"" wvrt “ "t f  9WI" Wr it# W(iK 
A-9K1. The Kdowna Daily Coor- 
icr„ ^  143,
lAUlii-S' APPAitEL SHOP IN, MOl U->V ANTLD Tu RE.M
Kfluwea F«r iwitucuiar»i'i U's-r wiili cM-'yun \ tn ie  tu
•  ftiik .A-i'.U, llic  KeJ<iwii*i,5 I'iC'tiku. "<#li(K5\\, 11 A'.e 
UaUy Courier. j . h U * V an< ouvcr 6. B C.
HEAUTIFIJL NEW 6 DRAW;;:, 
walriut a ilw lle  flcKk. Ideal for 
jdudv or Muall Im.MiicKK. Tej*- 
Ohuuc 762-63311 144
LADY'S SKI o t T F I ’T s k i s ’,
•T|)d-gi'''4ffgifrihd'''Fito‘r 'W 'n w  
tHU, ( l.ild K ‘I/C 2 leather kRi 
UhiIk $1(100, 'lelciihuue 764-4530.
........
,l'AUINhT~SrfcREL). I 
old Call Hob at Ba.wicw 
Peachland and leave mcaaage, 
767-22«5. 144
CnBlsfkKFIELD AND CHAIR 
having roffee table anna $40.00. 





If you've got ambition and a 
desiro to move up ihe ladder,
' let’s have a chat! Apply In 
((infidetu'c to Box No. A035, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 
The man wc want Is encr- 
. married and between 25
and 40. 143
      .
BUILDING SUPPLY BUSINFJW 
ii(|u iies ambilioiis, intelligent 
young man with good peiMiiial- 
try;''’’W'<^idy'1'®*rtBtiiirjtoiifiihiti' 
for man willing and able to 
lenin biUine.KB from ground up.
I Aclvaiu einent will driiCnd on 
ability to leain, to think for 
one’i self and personal Integrtlar.
ndwrltiPleaoe reply m own han rifr 
Ing Riving a f t ,  educatloQ and 
details of previous'#mployment 
to Box No. A-932, TTj# Kelowna 
Dailv Courier. 143
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that the “ City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Law. 1961, No. 2293” , being B.v-Lriw No, 2293 of tho 
City of Koiowna l.s now in process,of revision, more particularly 
as follow.s;
1. To rez.onc Lot, 3 of Plan 7943 fropi R-1 (Single Family 
Rcsidentiai) zone to C-2 (I.x)cal Couimer,cial) zone.
This property is known as 1861 Mountain Avenue ahd the 
rezonl'ng will permit the owner to redevelop and extend his 
present buslnc.s.s known a.s the Glenmore Store.
2. To rezone Lot I of Plan 4101 front C-1 (Central Commer­
cial zone to C-3 (Gas Station Commercial) zone.
This property Is known as 802 Glcnmoro Drive and is
presently occupied b.v Frasier Moloi'.s, 'Ihc re/.onlng of this
property will place It In the correct zone category for the 
buslncBB and will permit the rodcvolopmenl of tho Service 
Station.
3. To rezone Ik»t 48 and the Kouth thirty (30) feet of I/A 50 
of Plan 700 from Its present zone R-2 (Single and Two Futnlly 
Residential) zone to C-2 (I/)cal Commercial) zone.
Thin property Is known as 2001 Richter Street and the
proposed rezonlng will permit the development of a hew
grocery store;.
4. To rc/.ono Lots id and 11 of Plan 4.564 from R-3 (Multi- 
Family Rehidciltlal) zone to C-2 (I/jcal Commercial) zone.
These properties are known as 1006 and 1614 Richter 
Street and tho proposed rezonlng will permit the developers 
to rieeV a drive In reslaurant pnd coffee shop for A & W of 
('anadn Limited.
5. To rc/ono Lots 4 and 5 of Plan 1430 from R-3 1 Multi-Family 
Residential) zone to C-2 il/)cal Commercial) zone,
Theae propertle,* are located at 614 and 624 Harvey Avenue 
and the pro|X>sed rezonlng will permit the developer# lo erect 
a Dairy Queen Jlcstauront at this Ic^catlon,
6. To rezone I/)t A of Plan 17048 from R-2 (Slnglk lind Two 
Family Residential) zone to R-3 (Multi-Family Rcaidential) 
zohe. All of lo t  A except the wcRterly aoven (7) feet.
Thin property li located at tha South-east corner of Pacifle 
Avenue and Glenmore Street. Tlie profxtKtd rezonlng to the 
R-3 Zone will irfTmlt the development of a aeventeen G7) 
Milte apsrtnient at this location, 
"7:'‘"CTfi'imefif'seeiiow*''’36;“37'“hhrt’38'td'''th»'’‘Zjming^B!^  ̂
substituting the words "D ireitor of Phinning" in pl«(.'e of the 
words ''Building lns|WCtor” In order that .Special Uitc Certi­
ficate applicatioiii# can be reviewed by tiie Dlicctor of Planning 
before conaidcration by Council. ^
Detalia of tho proiwocd By-I/iw may N  seen at the office 
of the City Clerk, Kelowna City HaU. 1433 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., Monday to Friday -  January llto , 10C8, lo 
January 2»th, 1968, between the ^ a  of n in t o’closk in the
•ftiNmootn,
Vutiula St . Kamloofi''. HU
14.1
40 GAIJ.ON GA.H HOT WATER 
tKatci, *l() Tcle;4|one 762-94.'i6
FULLY QUALIFIED REAl 
’Ey ialrT ti iwrnw  ■ tw  ♦ t
ia»t growing Okanagan dl»-
„  ; tn« t, Please give all parttciilar#
  . 1  (,f part * viieufiii e All leptics
hT a T) "‘-KI.'S. :“ Ftk)'rlrrA N l>- l.ild Strinly .onfidcnt-al Apply 
#1,1, hifi Iii.i:,', liT.S I r-.K A-9;il, Kelowna Daily four-
145 irtci>n<Uk« 140, 143 i*r, « tf
forenoon aod five o'clock In the
The Municipal Council wtQ meort in t ^ c la l  tgaalon to hear 
iientattoixi of interflted penona at 7,’30 p.m. on Monday,
lunuary zwh. law , In the '





■ / . . j B S iE mMomMBkMLt aamtâ ma, sat m, ua 49.
38. Employ; W u ^
NOMINEE AVAILABLE
Real Estate <-r Insun^  Trost Cbmpanies.
Have licence, expericitee and promotion ability.
/ 7 Am looking for the opp
Box A -920, The Kelowna Daily Courier
T39.141rl43
^ 8 . Employ. Waiitet 42. Autos for Sde
C ER TiriED  GENERAL Ac­
countant. Wide tax experience, 
public practise and administra­
tion, is desirous of relocating in 
the Okanagan. Would be inters 
ested in industry ,. public prac­
tise or? Please reply to Box 
A-928, Kelowna. Daily Courier.
143, 149. 155
MATURE WOMAN W I T H  
home nur#ing exi^rience de­
sires full or part-time work in 
nurising home or private home. 
Teleplwne 762-0449. , 145
1967 METEOR HARDTOP -  
9,000 mileri Best offef or take 
over payments. Telejtoohe 763- 
3647. 143
4 9 . U g a b  & ln id ers
1957 DODGE STATION wagon. 
In good running condition. S300 
or best offer, Telephone 762- 
8210. 140, 142. 143
STENOGRAPHER WISHES full 
time employment. E lxi^rienc^ 
in dental, legal and general 
office duties. Telephone 762-7638.
.‘ 144,
YOUNG LADY SEEKS FULL 
tim e employment, office clean­
ing* baby-sitting, housework, 
etc. Telephone 763-408?, 144
CARPENTER, REMODELING’, 
framing, inside finishing, hour­
ly or contract. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 2-6601 evening. 144
1959 CHRYSLER SARATOGA. 
V:8, power steering arid power 
brakes, maroon. $500. Tele­
phone 762-2308. tf
1960 CHEVROLET WITH 1963 
Pontiac motor, standard stick, 
duals. Telephone 762-8266. 146
43. Auto Services 
and Accessories
DESIRE ANY ODD J O B S  
—house maintenance, yard or 
garden, construction, etc. Tele- 
i^one John Greig. 7644209, 144
PARTS FOR 3 TON MERCURY 
truck — 5-speed transmission, 2- 
speer rear end with electric 
shift. Other, parts avaiiabie. Also 
1957 Plymouth motor. Body and 
fenders for 1958 Chev. sedan. 
Telephone 765-6088, . 146
44. trucks & Trailer
WILL REMODEL, BUILD
rumpus room, fences, etc. Jim  
Munday. Telephone 763-2034.
/■./■■■/'.■■■/•/•■'.'■Stf
WELL PROBLEMS — FOR 
speedy service and reasonable 
rates, call D & M Servfce at 
762-8786. 143
1964 EL CAMINO PICKUP. 
Erm ine white, V-8 automatic 
positraction. One owner. Good 
unit for camping or working.. 
Telephone 762-3659.
HANDYMAN FOR ODD JOBS 
or drive truck, etc. Telephone 
764-4240. ' ■ 143
WANTED — FRAMING BY 
contract or renovating. Tele­
phone 7655552. . 1 5 3
WILL BABYSIT IN, MY HOME 
5 days a week while mother 
works. Telephone 763-2620! 143
40. Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED S H E T L A N D  
m are, also re^ste red  Shetland 
yearling stallion. Both carry 
some of the top Shetland breed­
ing from the U.S. and Canada 
Telephone 765-6211. 148
PUPPIES, TEN WEEKS OLD 
toy size, Pom type, $20. Reh- 
. linger Poultry Farm , corner of 
Valley and Cross Road.
139, 141, 143
FARN^DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call a t RR No 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
T h . F . S U
1967 MERCURY Vt TON. 4- 
speed, V-8. Telephone 763-2263.
■ -144
Campers
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12- Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager ■.
42 X 10 20tb Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36. X 8 Canadian S tar 
13' Holiday, 15W  Holiday
17' Holiday 19’ HoUday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
T. Th, S tf
:: KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
O kanagan
FOUR GERMAN SHEPHERD 
pups, 10 weeks old. $10 and up. 
Apply 803 Clement Ave. 144
. ■ j«naarir'8,T88i.
•CAZl. FOB DE^IBELOFIIENT 
PROPOSALS"
Induirtrial Land F or Sale 
by
City of Kelowna.
The City of Kelowna is offer­
ing the following land for sale, 
or a  portion of the said land 
having aih area of not less than 
two (2) acres, with the /success­
ful bid to be determined from 
the kind and quality of devetop- 
moBt proposal and the land price 
oUeted, ^
Legal Description:-rT1xat p a r t of 
Lot C. Plan 17055 lying west 
of Hardy Street ami south of 
th e ’CJ4.R. right-of-way. 
Location:— On the west side of 
Hardy Street just north of 
Highway 97 in the City of Kel­
owna Industrial Park.
Services Available:— Water, 
gas, drainage, electric power, 
and telephone. Rail service 
could be available by arrange­
m ent with the Canadian Na­
tional Railway Company. 
Zoning:— Industrial (1-2), per­
mitting , manufacturing and 
service industries, warehous­
ing and general storage. 
Property Size:— Seyen decimal 
eight (7.8) acres more or less, 
with a frontage on Hardy 
Street of 906.91 feet more or 
less.
Bidders niust include the follow­
ing details:—
1. Written details of the pro­
posed development
2. A plan of the propoised build­
ing (s) in sufficient detail 
to show the i  form of building 
development, building eleva­
tions as well as construction 
materials to be used.
3. A site plan showing the 
building location, vehicular 
parking, loading areas, land­
scaping and outside storage 
areas required in accordance 
with the City of Kelowna 
Industrial. (1-2) Zoning regu­
lations.
4. The approximate value, ex­
tent. and phasing (if any) of 
improvements proposed to be 
erected on the property.
5. The nurnber of employees ex­
pected to be employed.
6. 1116 price offered for the 
;■ land.
Bids, .along with other re^ 
quired detail, must be sub­
m itted on or before 5 P.M., 
February 15, 1968, to:
City Of Kelowna.
1435 Water Street, ' ;  
Kelowna, B-C. ■., ’ ! 
ATTENTION: J . E. Markle, 
Land Agent, 
Inforniation regarding City of 
Kelowna Zdning regulations can 
be obtained from Mr. G. P. 
Stevens, Director of Planning, 
at the above address.,
The City of Kelowna reserves 
the right to re-purchase the 
:aid land at the original sale 
ricp. providing the proposed 
development is not commenced 
within two years of the date of 
sale. ■
: ’The City of Kelowna reserves 
the right to reject any or all 
bids received.
J . E. MARKLE,
Land Agent.
DEPARTMENT OF ^  
PUBLIC WORKS 
iNOTlCE TO CONTRACrrORS 
DEM OLmON OF 
STRUCTURES 
VERNON, B.C.
SEALED TENDERS entitled 
"Demiplitioh of Structiires, 3002 
- 27th Street and 37(6 - 30th 
Avenue. Vernmi, B.C. will be 
received by the M inister of 
Public Works, Parliam ent 
Buildings. Victoria, B.C.' up to 
2:00 P.M. on Friday, the 16th 
day of February. 1968. an^ 
opened in public a t that time 
and p lace .,
Specifications, m ay be obtained 
on and after Monday, January 
22, 1968, from the Office of the 
SuperintendCht of Works, Tran- 
quille School, ’Tranquille, B.C. 
Specifications will .also be on 
view a t the following offices: 
Okanagan Builders Exchange, 
214 Main Street, Penticton, 
;'H .C.
Kamloops and District Builders 
Exchange, 292 - 4th Avenue, 
Kamloops, B.C. " ’
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
Builders Exchange, P.O. Box 
398, Kelowna. B .C.,
W. N, CHANT, ■ ’
Minister of! Public Works. 
Department of Public Works, 
Parliam ent Buildings,
Victoria, B.C. ... :
January. 1968.
WASHINGTON (AP) A 
New York congressznan. who 
says be considers : U.S. policy , in 
Vietnam “a  disastrous e rro r"  
which could .defeat the Denio- 
crats this year, has urged Seha^ 
tor Robert F . Kennedy, a fellow 
Democrat, to seek the presiden­
cy
Representative W i  11 i a m  P . 
Ryan told a news conference 
Friday that “neither the Repub­
lican party  nor the i»esent lead­
ership of the Democratic party 
is prepared to  implement poli­
cies to end a brutal War abroad 
and immoral neglefct of oppres­
sion a t home."
"If there is any realistic hm» 
'lo r  that;’’ Ryiaui said, " it  lies 
With Robert Kennedy."
Ryan expressed "complete 
and enthusiastic support’’ for 
the campaign being waged by 
Senator Eugene J . McCarthy of 
Minnesota for the Democratic 
nomination, but indicated strong 
doubt McCarthy could be either 
nominated or elected. McCarthy 
is running in opposition to Pres­
ident Johnson’s Vieitnam! policy
Ryan said he had not consult­
ed with either McCarthy of Ken­




Vz mile N. : on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S. tf
them a copy of his statem ent 
Kenioedy’s press secretary de­
clined immediate conunm it 
There was one rign th a t the 
timing of Ryan’s statement, 
confirming riew s he. has exr 
pressed p r  i v a t  e l y  for some 
time, was influenced by ihtenud 
picditical manoeuvring in  ids 
West Side M anhattan district, 
a lth o u ^  Ryan denied i t  
Dr. M artin Shepud. a  33- 
year-old psychiatriri who is na­
tional co-chairman of Citizens 
for Kennedy, has issued a  state­
ment saving he will announce 
Monday tiis c a n d i d a c y / f o r  
Ryan’s House scat unless the 
congressman opposes Johnson 
for both -the Democratic nomi­
nation and for election if he is 
nominated. ■ / ■, , !,
Although several Houra Dem­
ocrats have been critical of U .S. 
policy in Vietnam, Ryan is only 
the third to oppose President 
J  o h n  s o n ' s  renomination. He 
joins Representatives Don Ed- 
wanis and George E. Brown J  ‘ 
the two California Democrats ■ 
McCarthy’s sterring committee 
for the Democratic presidential 
prm iary in that state June 4.
City of Kelowna . 
NOTICE OF COURT 
OF REVISION 
OF THE 
1968 REAL PROPERTY 
ASSESSMENT ROLL 
"Municipal Act, Chapter 255, 
R.S.B.C. I960, Section 356, 
Subsection 11".
Notice is ; hereby given that 
the Court of Revision constituted 
under the provisions of the 
Municipal Act, Section 355, Sub­
section 1: and the Assessment 
Equalization Act, Section 15, 
relating to the 1968 real-property 
assessment roll.; in the ' City of 
Kelowna, will be held on Wed­
nesday, January 31, 1968 at 
lO: 00 o’clock in the fdrenopn, in 
the City Hall Council Chambers, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 
17th day of January, 1988.
J . E. MARKLE,
Assessor. -.
PARIS (CP) — A group of 
Acadians, here in ' quest of 
French cultural aid for the 
French-speaking residents of 
New Brunswick; m eet President 
de aGulle today in the dim actic 
event of their two-week visit to 
France.
; Heading home Sunday, the 
four New BrunsWickers have 
not yet been officially told by 
their hosts what cultural help 
they can expect.
But reports speak of possible 
establishment of a French- 
backed cultural centre in Monc­
ton, more teachers from France 
for the university in that city 
and additional scholarships for 
Acadian students eager to study 
iri the land of their ancestors.
The visitors, whose transat­
lantic trips and appointment- 
packed stay in France have 
been paid for by the de Gaulle 
government, do not represent 
any government but only pri-
FOR SALE — BUCYRUS-ERIE 
22B Heel Boom w/grapple; 471 
, CMC; elevated cab; mounted pn 
FWD Crane carrier; hyd. out- 
' riggers; air brakes. Excellent 
condition. For further details 
phone In the . evening cpllect, 
person to person, to Koniloops 
and ask for Nels at 372-2885.
F, S. 155
42. Autos for Sale
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only).' New, 
quiet, near the lake. Fully mod­
ern spaces available. Inquire 
Hiawatha C a m p ,  Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 762-3412.
T ,T h ,S , tf
CAMPER PLANS -  8 FT. 
over-cab model for all standard 
pickHips. Ea.sy to follow plans 
and instructions. Send $3.00 to 
E. G. Hanna, RR 4. Greene Rd., 
Kelowna, B.C. S tf
MUST SELL 1958 CORVETTE 
convertible. ' In A-1 condition. 
Candy blue lacquer. 327 4-spCed. 
Four brand new wide-oval tires, 
two wintcr. New top and tunning 
gear, $2,350 or iieareSt offer. 
Apply Cabin 4, Pcndozi Motel.
. 143
SACRIFICE: 3, MONTHS USED 
12 X 44 Safeway trailer. Fully 
furnished. Call 767-2352, $6,800
, 148
1962 PLYMOUTH FURY TWO 
door H.T., V8 automatic, buc­
ket scats, new tires. Nice clean 
sporty model. Nearest offer to 
$1300 will bo considered. No 
trade. Phone 2-2247. 143
BEST DEALS IN TOWN -  1961 
Meteor. V-8 standard, $468; 1959 
Ford 6 standard, $180; 1951 
Chevrolet 1 ton, $250. Kelvin 
Automotive, Hwy. 97. Telephone 
762-4706. 148
52x12 ROLL ’0 ’ HOME. 2 bed 
rooms, completely furnished. 
Telephone 765-6561. tf
46. Boats, Access.
ONE 16 FT. FIBREGLASS 
boat with 40 horse power elec­
tric Johnson, $800.00. Telephone 
763-2349. 143
48. Auction Sales
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MAUDE MARY ALCOCK 
formerly of 1251 Lawrence 
Aycnuo. Kelowna, B.C.
DECEASED ! I VIENTIANE (Reuters) — The
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Laotian government moved in 
that Creditors and others hav- troops to reinforce the royal 
ing claims against the Estate capital of Luang Prabang as re- 
of the above deceased are here- ports filtered in of continued 
by required to send them  to the North Vietnamese pressure on 
undersigned Executor a t the of- government forces in the North, 
fice of bis Solicitor, H. S. ’The pro-Communist Pathet 
ROBINSON. 479 Lawrence Ave- Lao complained Friday to Brit- 
nue, Kelowna, B.C., before the ain and Russia, co-chairmen of 
10th day of February, A.D. the 1962 Geneva conference on 
January 4, ^1968rl l968,'after which date the Exe- Laos, that the U.S. and^the La(v 
CALL FOR DEVELOPMENT cutor will distribute the said Es- tian government stepped up mil-
PROPpSALS” • tate among the parties/ehtitled itary operations agamst them
Industrial Land For Sale ; thereto having regard^ p^^^^
by the claims of which he then has
City of Kelowna notice.
The City tof Kelowna is offer. ^
ing the following land , for sa le | gy  f  h  S-
, Solicitor for the 
Executor.
with the successful bid to be 
determined from the kind and 
quality of development proposal 
and the land price offered. 
Legal Description;-7-Lots three
But in Vientiane, reliable mili­
tary sources said about 4,00(: 
North Vietnamese forces were 
hotly pursuing 2,000 Laotian 
troops, remnants of the strate­
gic Nam Bac garrison which 
fell to the Communists last 
weekend.
TENDER NOTICE I As reports of scattered fight-
, The r itv  of Kelowna is i n t e r - filtered in ,. the government
(3) and four (4). Plan 7858, a used neutralist
save and except the northerly "  P as reinfPrcements into
m (16) feet of Lot ^our U  fĥ ’̂f f iP h  «nWade^^^^^^^^ w ^ichvitse fwim o*»u y.Buc ui « pnme'iinflei- several mortar at-
sixteeri 
(4).
vate TYench-language groups in 
their home province.
Aid plans therefore would 
have to be embodied in some­
thing other than a trea ty  or 
similar forms of agreement em­
ployed between governments. 
VISITS ON UPSWING 
A busy schedule of Canadian 
comings and goings seems in 
store for this glittering capital 
in the next few months.
Observers here even predict 
that de Gaulle might invite to 
Paris French - speaking Cana­
dians representing groups in 
such areas as Ontario.
Certain to be visitibrs next 
month Will be Quebecers com­
ing here to study, in the name 
of their provincial, government, 
France’s system of industrial 
and technical standards.
Reported due in April are 
more Quebecers, members of an 
official mission coining to ex­
amine French cultural centres. 
There' m ay be similar centres 
in preparation for Trois-Rivieres 
and Chicoutimi, Que.
Speculation here also is that 
one or more French-speaking 
members of the federal cabinet 
will travel to Paris in the near 
future, now that Jean-Luc Pepin 
-‘-Ottawa’s minister of energy, 
mines and resources—has ! bro­
ken the ice Which formed be­
tween federal and French pffi 
cials following de Gaulle’s con­
troversial visit to Canada last 
y e a r. '!;!';!
1959 PLYMOUm 4-DOOR, 6 
cylinder, light blue. Very good 
running $275. Also 1958 Chcvnv 
let. 4-door, turquoise-green, 6 
cylinder. Real good condition 
$406, ’IVlephone 762-0724. 144m f ’sAiJe lX)ix5E
Mayfair, V-8, automatic, in gtxxl 
shniH*. good tires all nrotmd. 
$695,00 or best offer. Telephone 
762-4922.  ■  147
UNDER WARRANTY. 1064 
Valiant 4 door sedan. 6 stand­
ard, $1,695. Will accept trade. 
Tclo|)hone 762-OOM. 144
TONIGHT IS AUCTION Nl’TE 
at the Dome, at 7:30 p.m., 3 
late model rcfrigerntors with 
freezers, gn.s and propane stoves 
rind beds all sizes. Chlffonlcs, 
c'hair.s, roto-tillers, new clothes, 
vacuum cleaners, writing desks. 
A camper, also , coml>ination 
radio record player and many 
other articles. 'Teicphonq 765- 
6470, 7112-4730, 143
A t t E G E ' l l O M B i N G ' ' . '
Avenue In 'the* 'cU y ot K e l - T h e  Palhet Lao, who control
a etc"  4'„d’el " Z ' »“ area hSSr iSuonjsewers, water, gas, arnmage, bcrs, ago, make, model, ctc., k , , , Lunnc Prnbane nrov-
p a v ' i d m K c V . 's '’ ™’ ’pavca rpaa access. a,.y 26th, 1968. L„ns and setting fire to stores of
Zontogi-Iridustrial (-1), per- p; Lawrence, P. Eng., ®nd,setting to stores
mitting manufacturing and »
service Industries.
Property S ize:-R lchter Street 
frontage is 240.8 feet more 
less and the Recreation 
nue frontage is 150 feet more
or less (Rectangular). l A D v
Bidders must Include the follow-1 V ^ D I  I  w  A t I V  I  
ing details:—
1. Written details of the pro-
rice.
SUNBEAM RAPIER -  BLUE 
with tinted windows. Dual 
curbs, 4-»|H'ed, Offers. Tele- 
phon^7«2-2272. _  144
1965 PLYM ()lftli Sl'ATl()N 
wagun. V8, PS, 29.(kW miles 
Price $2,300. A M y 360 IXnignll 
Rd., Rutland, after S p.m.
147
1863 FORD FALCON STATION 
wagon, must seU. What offers 
Telepliow '  7 6 1 ^ ^  
p in .   ' 147
im  a l o t n ' h e a l e y  "loo" O t 
— Good rn|liM>. paint and tires, 
T*ro 1 ^ .  Teltphooa 761-072S 
after tf
KELOWNA AUCTION^ Market 
“The Dome", iH'hlnd'VDrivc-ln 
Theatre, Lclthcnd Rfl. Sales 
ronductcd every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. We pay 
ash tor home and estate furni­
ture. For higher prices consign 
your goods to us. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 7628736, tf
49. Legals & Tenders
19ft FORD UALAXIK. 2-door, 
blua, 11.001 miles. Kxcellwt 
raHKtiUoa, ItJOO. Ttelciitioiw lO- •»!.  16$
l l f l  MKMCimV MONTCLAm











NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MARY PU A rrEN , formerly of 
998 Luwrence Ave., 
Kelowna. HC,, 
DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREttY GIVEN 
that Creditor.-! and others hav 
Ing claim* agaln.it the Estate of 
the above Deceased arc hereby
undersigned Executor st the 
office of hts Solicitors, Messrs 
McWtlUams, BlUland, Motr A 
Tinker, 463 Bernard Ave.. Kci 
owna. B.C.. before the 28th day 
of IVbruary, 1968. after which 
data the Executor will diitil- 
Iwrte the said Estate among the 
pMltca entitled thereto ' having 
regard only, to the rlalmn \ol' 




Solicitors for Ihe Executor.
U.S. Pilot Held 
Cubans Claim
HAVANA (AP) - -  The Intc 
Irior ministry b e l a t e d l y  an 
nounccd this week it shot downA. J . SCOTT ; ........... ...................... .
posed development. I F'uncral scrrice was hold from L  pjanc and captured its
2. A plan of the proix)scd build- the Garden ^ a i ) c  Jan. 20 for u ,s . pilot Dec. 29 after he 
ing is) in sufficient detail Alfed John (Jack) Scott, who dropped some arm s oyer cen 
to show the form of building his homo Jan  IB at the
devclooment, building eleva-ngo of 77. ^ Ho was identified as Evcott
tions a.s well as con.itructlon Rev. E. S. Somers officiated jackson, 27, of Los Angeles, 
materials to be used. and burial was in the Kelow tta^i;^ jjc^n living in Miami,
3. A site plan showing the Cemptery, , ,  Fl“ . Hie ministry said he ad
building location, vehicular Mr, Scott was a F irst World l i l te d  trving “ to infiltrate na 
imrklng, loading areas, land- War veteran, serving overseas territory, 
scaping arid ont.slde storage with the 118th Battalion, Ijcth- 'I'ho mlnLstry announcement 
areas riHiuired in accordance bridge Highlanders. After the Laid Jackson clropi)cd |>ackagcS 
with the City of Kelowna I war he settled in the Ellison py parachute and a haversack 
Induslrlol (1-2) Zoning regu- area and worked on the Dickson containing an M-l carbine, two 
lations. Ranch, Later he bought part of hoodrcd rounds of ammunition
4. Hie approximate value, e x - th e  ranch and started a dairy .for the carbine, two cameras 
tent, and phasing (if any) of farm, and a telephoto lens, a tele 
Improvements projKised to be Ho worked for 21 years as gcopic sight for the carbine and 
erected on the proi)crty, trustee and secretary of th eL  note l)ook
5. The number of employees ex- Ellison Elementary School and C u b a n  anti-aircraft guns 
jHsctcd to bo employed, was employed by the Canadian Lpened up on the plane over the
6. Tho price offered for tha National Railway for 26 years, central Cuban city of Rancho 
land. After retiring in 1956, he and his Velez and it fell on Falcon Key, 
Bid*, along with other re- son, Lawrence. work«l on tlw'Ln the norih coast in the prov-
LONDON SPECULATES
Even in London, there was a 
flurry of newspaper interest F ri­
day night at a Paris report that 
Philippe Bey, 42, is to become 
French cocnsellor for press and 
information in Quebec.
Pepin’s five-day Paris visit 
came during a longer one by 
Jean-Noel Tremblay, Quebec 
minister of cultural affairs.
In the wake of ’Tremblay’s 
stay, sources in the French capi­
tal are talking of. a big French 
exhibition designed as opening 
event this summer, for Mont­
real’s new Museum of Contem­
porary Art.
At least one major newspaper 
has returned a favorable verdict 
on modern Canadian art now 
being displayed in the French 
capital. '
'Ilie show, sponsored jointly 
by France; and Canada, is 
deemed proof of the swing by 
artlris of French- and English- 
speaking Canada into the inter­
national artistic orbit, where ab­
stract and ’’pop’ ’styles now 
predominate.
Tremblay and Pepin both won 
much public attnetlon here. 
Pepin’s visit," comments Lo 
Figaro, “shows that the Ottawa 
government is unwilling to 
leave Quebec representatives 
with a monopoly on Paris con 
tacts.
Pepin did not see de Gaulle 
but Tremblay did—-in line with 
a four-year tradition of rcd-car- 
pet treatment for top visitors 
from Quebec.
qiilrcd detail, muht l>e 
milted «»n nr Ix-fore 5 




ATTENTION: J. E. Markle, 
Land Agent. 
Ihfriftnitlrift Trigtttiinf City nf
«!il>- dairy farm.
P.M .,I Hurviving Mr, S<‘ott arc: his 
wife, Edith; daughter, Mr*. A. 
C. (Doreen) Forrest of Pentic­
ton; son, Lawrence, of .Edowna: 
eight grandchildren; and two 
brother* and two risters all liv­
ing in England.
mce of| l/ix Villa*, the inlnlKlry 
said, V
Kdowna Zoning regulations can I t a IPEI  (AP) -  The Chinese 
lie obtained from Mr., G. P. }f*tionall*t government ha* ac- 
Stevens. Director of Planning, cepted an invitation to take part 
at the atxjve address. in the international ti ade fair to
The City of Kelowna reserve* be held in Montreal between 
ihe right to re-purchai« tha May and October this ye^sr, it 
said land at the original sale w at announced Friday. The an- 
price. providing the proposed houncement said the Oilna re ­
development U not commenced ylllw  a t E jpp  17 be used 
wUhIn two )T ari of tho d«t« of j to nl«pl<y Cnmew? goona.
heielF iufflclerit“T!;?"nTy orKetowrf?^
the right to reject any or all 
tMds received.
J . L. S4ARKLE,
Land Agent.
firan i may 
In co)>r>er by 1971, the planning 
ministry said la announcing dls- 





(Ilcuter*. — Cyclone Georgette, 
wrecking hundieds of home* 
and blacking out eommunica- 
tions, has Killed at k a i l  IS ircr- 
sons since striking the northern 
Mozambique coast J'riday, offi­
cials reported.
They feared the death toll was 
higher, but said It wa* not yet 
po.itihle to estim ate the full ex­
tent of casualties of damage.
winds ar'I>earc<l to have caused 
most dam age in the area 
aiound the cily o( A«umi* 




KANSAS CITY (AP) -  A 
man charged with bank robbery 
and the murder of a KansaN 
highway iMitroimnn was under 
guard in a ho.suKnl today while 
officers pressed their search for 
a second gunman.
Sgt. Eidon Miller, 48, the first 
Kansas patrolman to die by 
gunfire, was klH*d hy a carbine 
bullet that crashed through the 
wliwishleld of hi* |>atrol car and 
struck him between the eyes 
Friday during a gun buttle.
Hi-nry Floyd Brown, ."18, Cetlor 
Uaiilds, Iowa, charged with 
bank roblicry and murder, was 
wounded In the 19*mlnute battle 
at a two-storey apartment build­
ing an hour after the Metcalf 
State Rank In subtirban Over- 




CAtCUTTA (AP) -  More 
than 20 persons have died dur­
ing a cold wave thot swepri
Pacific, Tall,
Case 48 tins T l l l S
«7'7Q
Snper-Value, Guaranteed ■  •  
to please. 20 lb. bag ....... 1




5 „ ,V 00
^ f o r | . 0 0
Maple Leaf, fCL 
1 lb. pkg. - J
ild .  .  - - - lb.
Maple Leaf, 
Bologna or 
Kam, 12 oz. tins
Super-Valu Instant, % 
12 oz. jar - - - .  |
)w4
York,
48 oz. tin - 89c
Sliced, Great with 
Bacon . . . .  lb.
★
Side, Great with 
Liver, 1 lb. pkg. .  .
BANANAS
★
No. 1 Grade. 
Golden Yellow
g i b . 1 . 0 0
POTATOES
★
No. 1 Idaho 
We guarantee 
the Qnallty. . 10 69c
PRICES EFFECTIV E MON., TUKS., W EI>, 
\  JAN . 22, 23, 24
Ind ia  In the  l a i t  10 d a y s , pres* Tyf?iifiT"riid~MW(TiT«w'VFff' 
rciK utcd from  v i l l a g e i  w here 
residen t*  live tn mu d  h u ts  and  




Surrouniied by Easy Parblng.
